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'POULTRY. '�

PURJII-1JRllID LANGBHAN BAllj;M( PLYM-
outh Rook and B. O. B. Leghorn "'- • one dollar

per thlrtoen .. Address Robert Cro�
. Issourl Pa-

.

olUo Railway Agent. Pomona,

K"'!������������.�.
. .

.

'. :CATTLE:.;f. : .'

SUNNY SLOP.. iFARK,
c. S.· CROSS, Proprietor, .",fu;'rla, Kas.
Breeder of pure-bred'Hereford.. Beau Real 11066

heads' the herd.' Young bulls and heifers for sale,
Also for sale. Poland-Ohlna .wlne. Obolce bred
young boars and eows by the World'. FRlr prize
winner. Longfellow 211786; nnd Derk.hlre swine of
the noted Duehess and I.ody Lee' .tmln8 of N. H.
Gentry. Blamarek and General Lee. both Gentry
bred boars. In .'lrvlce.
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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

HORSES.

PROBPJIIOT BTOCK FARM.-Regl.tered.lmported
and hlgh-grnde OIydesdale stallion. and mare.

for sale cheap. Term. to suit purobnser. '1·horough.
bred Short-horn cattle for sale. Two mile. we.t of
Topeka. Blxth street road. II. W. McAfee. Topeka,
Kas.

CATTLE.

ENGI,IBH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Bheep.-Young stock for sale. pure-bloods

and grades. Your order. solicited. Address L. K.
lI...elttne, Dorobester, Green Co .• Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HEllm OF BHOUT·HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls.

belfers and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton.
Council Grove. Ka••

'-

Brookdale Hard of Red Polled Cattle.
.

Haswonmore prizes In 1892 and 1800 than any other
berd.out, Inoludlng champlonsblp at six Btate fairs
andWorld'SColumbian Expo.ltlon on IowaDavY80n
10th 8149. HI. calves for 8&_..Write e

,

WM•. lIIILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.

Florence, Kansas,
Breedera of HEREFORD CAT
TLE. We olrer cheap good ·well
bred young bull. and helfera.

AI.o_cholce show helfera and bulls. Write or come.

SHORT-HORNCATILE,
Poland-Chlna S lne,
ButrCoohlnFo .

Inspection Invited.
.
E. L. KNAPP,

Maple HID,·Kanaall

SWON'HILL STOCK Fm.
:G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS ...

Breed. and has for sale Bates and Batell-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterlo0.l K!J'lr.levlngton, lr11�
bert, Cl'Mg. Prlncen. Gwynne. LIUly Jane and other
fashionable famllle•• The grand Bates bulleWater
loo Duke'of Shannon HID No. 898'79 and
Wlnsome Duke 11th 113,13'7 at head of herd.
Choice young bulle for sale now. Visitors weloolDe.
Addre.e W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.

SWINE.

WIOHITA OOMMEROIAL OOLLEGE.
Tbe above illustration will give the reader some Ide" of the Wichita Commercial Oollege, at least

some conceptIon of the exterior of the building In which scores of students. ladles and gentlemen. bave
made themselves proUolent In commercIal business. banking, sborthand and typewriting and normal
penmanship. Every faolllty I. provided for a thorough training In all departtnents, A very .trong and
emclent faculty and corps of asslstants. whose year. of practical experience I. perhaps one of the greate.t
re.a.on. for the suecese of the Institution since It. founding. The terms, of course, are regular, but the
students may enter at nny time and take any port of the course tbat they may desire In any of the depart
ments. The expense. are reduced to tbe very ioweat posalble, and being situated as the college Is makes
It very aece•• lble and convenient for Knnaas or Oklaboma students. Tbe system of' banking taught and
the bookkeeping course Is on the International plan. that I•• with other college. In all part. of the United
Btate., making everY,day'. work of tbe student In reality Just as It I. In actual buatnese. Tbe bustnese of
tbe tnstuuuou has grown to that extent tbat tbe proprietors bave been compelled to enlarge their quar
ters and now occupy tbe second and third noors of the building. '1'be omcer. of the Institution are E. H.
Robins. President; W. R. Peacoek, Vice President, and F. E. Reppert. Seoretary. Either of these gen
tlemen will. upon application. furnl.h any- nnd all Information destred, and In case you contemplate
taking a course and Uttlng yourself for tbe bustnesa ntlalr. of aotlve life later on you will gratify the
KANSAS FARMER and please the Wichita.College folks by writing tbem.

ThoroughbredDuroc-1erseyHogs
Regl.tered stock. Bend forU-poge eutalogue.prlees

and hl.tery. containing mucb other uaeful Informa
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on' receipt of
stamp and addres•. J. 1\1. STONEDItAKErt, Pnnola.llI.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Btook for ...Ie at all tlmea.

.

Batlsfaotlon guaranteed. Write for what you want.

POULTRY.

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

Large Berkshires,
's. C. Brown Leghorns and Bronze Turkeys.
On H. &; Bt.Joe.'28 mile. northeastof Kansas City.SWINE.

(Breeders' Dlrectoru contimua on page 1.6.)

, ,

HOLBTl!l1N-I"llIEBIANB.- From this herd were
furnl.hed some of tbe winner. at the World'. OHIO IMPROVED (1HEBTEU BWINE-Pure-bred

, ]j'alr. Write ror catalogue. M. E. MOORE; Oam- for��?er�:I::J:a��ta:'tf>�I�Uik����sn8g.�:lit,::.�exe.eron, Mo.
KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI

NAS-Of themostnoted famllles, bred for feed
log qualities a. well ... fancy pnlnts. Bebout's
Tecumseb nt head of herd. M. I!'. '.ratman. Pro
prietor. Ro.svllle. Kansa•.

,-.�.
-" ---.._ !-;

A. E. STALEY,
Ottaw", KanllaS.

CHESTEU WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAB. LIght
Brahma egg•• twenty for ,1.H W CHENEY N th T k K b d f V B. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka. Kas., breeder and

• • or ope a, ns., ree er 0
• �hlpper of thorougbbred Poland-China and En-

F�rm fo�O!n!�E�:ri�����!.�� CATTLE.
gllsh Berkshtre swine and Bllver-Laoed Wyandotte
oblckens.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF' BHORT-HORNB.
I!'or sale. choice young bulls and belfer. at rea

sonable priees. Call on or nddre•• Tbos, P. Babet,
nover, Kn.s. .

HOL.STE·I N - FRI ESIANS
From thl. herd were furnished some of the wln

lIers at tbe World's Fair. Write for catalogue.
-

-

M.�. MOORE. CAMEUON.· Mo.

SWINE.

'MAPI,E'GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
land-China .wlne .. Also Light Brabma fowls.

Owned by WID. Plummer &; Co .• O.age City. Ka•.
Bwck of all oge. for .ale at re...onable rate•.

D TROTT. Abilene. K....-Pedlgreed Poland-Ohl
• nas and Duroc-Jer.ey.. Alao M. B. Turkeys.

Llght·.Brahma. Plymouth Uock. B.Wyandotte ohlok·
ens and R. Pekin duokB. Egg.. Of tbe best: Cheap.

DIJIITRICH &; GENTRY. OTTA 'VA. KAs.-Our Po
land-China spring pigs are sired by W. Z. Bwal

low's Ideal Blaok U.B. 29505'0••GuyWilke. 3d 121810 .•
Pet'. Osgood 'andOthe great Loyal Duk" 29828 O.
For obolce pig. write us.. .

A W·. THEMANSON.- Wathena. Donillhan Co:.
• Kans8s.-).arge -P.oJand�Chlna . pigs 'slred by

JIIarly 81.son 11U1l! B. and other- good boara. Write
to:day. Mention KANSAS ]j'ARM.n;

.

RIVERBIDE POULTRY YARDB-H�e for sale
M. B. Turkeys. B: L. Wyandottes. B. P. Roeks.

B. q. White Leghorn •• Brown Leghorns, Light Brah
rna•• Pekin duok•• and their eggs In se...on. Cllloil.
at nll times. Luo!lIe Randolpb. JIImperla. Kansa•.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.E. Pixley. Em
poria, Kaa., breeder of Plymouth Rooks; B. Wy

andotte•• Bua Cochln•• B. nnd White Leghorns. B.
Lanl(lJlj.an•• M.B.Turkey. and Pekin duoks .. Cbloks
at all time.. Egg. In .e...on.

BERKBHIREB.-Wm. B. Button &; sons, Rutger
Farm. Ru••ell. Kan..... Choice I!'ebruary and

March pigs. Young boar. ready for service. Young
eo"!. bred. Good Individual. nnd cholce.t breeding.

C.ATTLE AND SWINE.

HILLSDALEHER.D
CHOICJII r������ciA��as J. H. TAYLOR. Prt':;::
M H. AI.BERTY. Cherokee, Kn•. , Regl.tered Hol-

Je';e�'1�i�:'IWb��-���I:·lr��������nn;.�'k���ogf
all ages and both sexes for .ale. Ohlera booked now
for pig. a�d egg••

HARRY T. FORBEB-FINE, B. C. BROWN I.EG
hq_rn.. Eggs for sale••nfely packed and .ent by

expre.. to any part of the United Btate.. Addres.
701 Polk Bt .• Topeka, K....

. .

LIGHT BRAHMAB AND S;L. W:YAND01TEB
. Breeding stQok score. 00 to 93 points., Egg•• both

breed•••1.00 per .ettlng.. Prize-wInning Poland
VIt (nlAs. J. l!'.�bonias.Maple City. Cowley �o •• Kas

WHITJII GUINEA FOWL8-t2 edch; eggs 11 per
tblrteen. PII/.iwuth HOck Coclut'el.. Ii! eaob;

eggs.:11 l!er thirteen. lVMU Holland 7'u-r:�" IS
eaoll;' eggs. h per thirteen. MARK B. BALISBURY.
Independl'ncll. Mo. ' .

JAMES MA1:NM,
Oskaloosa, - - Kansas.

JetTer.on Co.
A grand lot of early "plgs

.

,� for sale. sired hy Monroe'.
,,-..fI" Model U. B. 2119330 .• Tornado

Ill> 0;,-1. X. L. King and Royal Ohlef 803f8 0 .• froljl
hlghly,.bl1ld. sow••. many' of �hem and the �wo Urat
named boar. purohased dlreot from Ohlo's best
breeders. I pay express on pig. to Augu.t7. Bo..s
bred to farrow In the' fall for sale. Write me for
No, Ist?ck.· Bafo arrival of all guaranlAled. ,

MIDLAND BTOCK ]j'ARM.-F. M. Owen••Melvern.
K&8 .• breeder of Galloway and Hol.teln cattle.

Poland'Chlna swine and thoroughbred poultry. Best
of .tralns. Come••en� or write.

.

UERIlIFORD CATTLJII.-Arohlbald lot 39258 and
II Cheerful Anxiety 49200 service bull.. One ear
bulls and one ear heifers for sale. Leading families.
Also Poland-Chinas. J. F. Watera. Bavannah. Mo. • • jio

A B. DILLE &; BONB. EDGERTON. KAS .• breeders
.. Of choice B. I'. Rook••; B. L.Wyandottes I,lgbt

Brnhm ... 'and M .. B. turkey... :.C!llcken eggs ill lO.n
per 16; turkey egg. IS per 11. Batlofaollon guarnnteed.

J T. HAItRAll. Pomona, Ka•.• bree!ler of pure
• bred B. LangRhan•• B. P. Rocks and B. O. B. Leg

hOrns .• Egg.·'I'per thirteen.' Young 'stook for lale
after August 16. •

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
_, oughbred Poland-China hog•• Bhort-horn cattle
and Plymouth Rook ohlokens.· Boars In service,
Admiral Cblp No. 7919 and 'Abbottsford:No. 28361.
rull,bro�er to .eoond-prlze yearling atWorlds F·alr •

Individualmerit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspeotlon of herd and 'oorrespondence sollolted.
Ill. O. V&DJ()lI, MU800tah, Atobleon Co., KRI.
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lng th(Lli��.��� aDiQunts of wa�r, '�r... fii..;_Prof. W'01!�8. Stailda� �o,. MUch:: dow�� .1:J48ed upon t11e pl'a�Uce' o(.W,CC�/f!,!
ganic matter and as11 in the more

:'0", ••
-

.'"

Amencml' B�'rymen..
.. .

..

common .t\\Jperica.n feed-stuffe; also the. ""
'

I 'j' j I I Icompoeition ofthe digeetible portio�of dJ.. Ave1'8ge fo� 28 Amerioan he$ (1892).: ........ ,,' 2!i-0 220.. 13.1- 0.7 16.0 1: 0.8'
.

i"
.,' (2) Avel'8llO fOt 128 American hefdA (189a)......... 2U 215 la.3 0.7 10.2" 1: 0.9

the organ cmatter.,' ... ;
.

..

Nea�ly·.ll �lle figur.ee for the oompo
sitiQn of, t�e digeetible portion are the
reeult of Prof. Henry'e caleulatlons,
based upon the average compoeition of
American feed-stuffs (tables of J'enkins
and Wi�ton) and the most reliable di-

FAOTS ON FEEDING, I,.gestion coefficienb available. Special
A table compiled by G. E. Patrick, Report, United States Department of

�griC\iltural ?oll�e, Ames, 180., ehow- Agriculture� 1892. ..

OCTOBIIIR. 2-o.C. Keyt, Short-horn cattle and Po
land-Chinas, Verdon, Neb.

OCTOBIIIR a-w. H. Wren, Poland-Chlna8wlne, Ma
rion, Ku.

DIGESTmLB
NUTBIIIINT8:

Composition of
Digestible Por
tion'of Orll8Dtic

Matter

WATER,ORGANIO
IIlATTKB AND ASH
IN THE Fllllms-

AVBI!oA�E

Pounds per tOO lbs POllndllper tOO lI)s NUTRI-
of tile fud 01 tlie feerJ

� 8l I>-
..

�� ?'
? ��

: "i
·co
: 'Q

;:!
...
<>

80.0 18.0 2.0
79.B 191 1.1
79.0 19.B 1,2
79.1 19.6 1.3
70.B �7.1 2.1
79.4 111.5 1.1
76.6 21.6 I.B
82.8 35.9 2.5
711.1 111.11 1.4
76.1 228 1.1

422 55.1 27
40.5 50.1 8.4
16.0 711.' 4.6
13.2 82.' U
7.7 883 60
15.3 7B.5 6,2

. 11.2 85.7 U
11,6 86.2 U
7.1 89.7 3.2

t'J
�S

�Il
: "
!i

....
• "i
;Q

:,,�,

RATIO

-

2.6 10.6 .5 1: 4.1i
15 120 .5 1: 8.7
1.2 128 •• 1:118
U 12.6 •• 1: 11.6
2.11 141 .7 1: 5.4
.8 127 .4 1:17.0
2,1 141 .4 '1: 7.1
2.7 22.7 1.0 1: 11.2
U 11.8 .6 1:10.11
.6 14.11 .2 1:25.6

28 29.5 1.0 1:11.9
2.0' B41 .6 1:17.7
3.6 4'7 1.0 1:12.5
9.0 411.9 12 1:155
4.5 40,4 1.0 1:10.9
6.5 34.11 1.6 1: 5.11
1.6 417 .7 1:27.0
.8 BtI.B .5 1:6.�.7
.6 40.6 .4 1:611.1

Grun Fudd£l' ana ·S(lage-
:Puture graes ..

Corn fodder, flint varieties ..

Corn fodder; Dent variet.les ..

Corn fodder, sweet varleties ..

!ted clover ..

Sorghum, whole plant ..

�H:=l�:�:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::. :::: :::: :::: ::::::
Corn silage ,' ..

Sorghum silage ..

Hay and Dry Coa7'8e Foliders-
'

Com fodder, field-oured ..

Com stover, field-eured.. , ..

Hal' from mixed grasses.. ' � ..

Timothy hav ..

!lay from Hungarian grase .

Red olover hal' ..

Oat etraw ..

Wheat straw ..

Rye straw ..

Roots and Tubers-
Mangels, .

�i::�:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.::.:.:.:::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::
Sugar beets .

Carrots ;

l"otatoee .

Gra'ln and nOltl' Seeds- "

Corn (maize), average of all varieties ;

Wheat, average of all varieties ; .

3���.�=: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :':':'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::;::::::::
Buckwheat ; .

Peas (pea meal) ..

floja aean : ..

Flaxseed (ground) ". .. ,
..

90.9 80 i.l 11 '.B .... 1: 4.4
88.6 10.2 '

1.2 .9 7.1 .... 1: 8.0
90.5 87 .8· .6 5.6 .... 1: 11.2
8M 10.5 1.0 .11 7.6 .... 1: 8.4
86.5 126 .9 1.1 II.S .... 1: 8.6
88.6 10.' 1.0 1.0 7.1 .... 1: 71
78.9 20.1 1.0 U 16.1 .... 1:11.5

10.9 87.6 1.5 7.1 627 '.2 1:10.1
105 87.7 1.8 112 04.11 1.4 1: 7.4
10.11 86.7 2.4 9.5 66.1 1.2 1: 7.2
11.6 865 1.9 '8.3 6M 1.2 1: 8.3
11.0 86.0 an 9.1 44.1 U 1� 1i.1I
126 85.4 2.0 7.7 49.2 18 1: 6.9
10.5 86.9 2.6 18.0 50.0 .9 1: 8.2
10.8 Bi.5 U 211.6 17.7 15.11 1: 1.8
8.1 87.2 47 18.5 26.0 27.4 1: 4.7

Milt ProductH and Refuse Fud8-
{',om meal, unbolted. same 88 corn grain above
Cl;lm and cob meal ................... ' .............. 'IU 8U 1.4 6.5 58.8 2.11 1: 9.6
Corn-cob ............................................ 10.7 87 II U 1.6 48.9 .3 1:27.8
Corn bran..... 10.11 81.4 1.7 6.2 5011 U I: 9.'
Wheat bran, rolier·p�ooeB8::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: 1M 82.' 5.6 126 44.1 2.9 1: '.0
Wheat bran, old process ........................... 120 83.1 4-11 10.1 47.5 2.6 1: 5.3
Wheat shorts ........................................ 11.8 8:J 6 4.6 11.6 4!i.4 32 1: .:5
Wheatmiddlings .................................. 12.1 84.5 U 12.2 47.2 ;.11 1:4.4

��t�r::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: U6 8U 8.6 9.7 '480 1.6 1: 5.3
7.0 ru 2.0 11.9 411.0 5.8 1: 5.5

Malt aprouta., .. .... .............. .. .............. 11.6 5.9 II1.B 36.2 1.7 1: 21
Brewers' grains. drled ............................� 7.7 88.7 96 16.2' 35.6 53 1: 2.0
Glutenm8aJ, avel'l!lJe of all varieties............... 11.6 897 .7 25.0 49.4 5.6 1: 2.5
Cottonseed meal .................................... 8.2 84.0 7.2 86.11 181 129 .. 1: 1.2
Li!lseed meal, old process ......................... 11.2 85.1 5.7 283 au 7.1 1: 17
Linseed meal, new process ......................... 10.1 114.1 57 27.2 ar.s 27 1: 1.4
Cowa'milk ...... " .................................. 87.2 12.1 .7 3.5 U 9.7 1: 3.7
Skimmed milk, CIlllt,-ijuaal .........•......••••••.. 90.6 8.7 .7 2.9 5.2 .S 1: 2.0

�'tt!;���I.�.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 00.1 11.2 .7 3.9 •.0 11 1: 1.7
93.4 5 II .7 .8 47 .8 1: 6.7

The nutritive ratio of a feed or ration Is found bymultiplying the digestible fat by 2.2, adding
the product to the digeetlble oarbhydrates, and dividing the sum by the digestible protein. That

ia, by making a ratio having for its first term the dlgeetlble protein. and for Its second term the

digestible oarbhrdratee plus 2.2 times the digestible fat. To illnstrate, take the grain of Indian

corn average of all varieties. Digestible fat •.2 X 2.2 = 9.24; plua digestible carbhydrates 62.7=71.114;
the digestible protein being 7.1, the nutritive ratio is ·7.1:71.0, which, reduced to its simplest form

by dividing both figures by the first term of the'ratio, becomes 1:10.1. The reaeon for multiplying
the digestible fat by 2.2 is that one pound of fat will produce as much heat as two and two-tentbs

pounds of carbhydrates ('t. e'"atarch, sugar, gums and fibre).

TABLE II-FEEDING STANDARDS.

PER DAY PER 1,000 POUNDS LIVE WEIGHT.

A.- lJ"ol,ff:s Stallda1'ds, commonly know1I 118 tile Gel'man Stanrlarlls.

8l
DtQest1ble oroan1c

s:<>8l �matters.

�� (Null·ient8.) !".:l S' s:.Q�
;:I ;:l:

.... Sj 't1 C':l � g'"" g
s:c> �3 S:""� ��. ;:!!"as!: s-
!"Q i-1 s:: ;! 1 �'¥

....5i ,�. ...
.. &"-

'" . '"

FOR GROWING CATTLE: Av. we/alit
Aoe, months. per 1lend.
2to3 ....................................... 16a lbs. 22.0 4.0 13.B 2.0 19.8 1: 47
8toll. .......................... ........... 1I30 lbs. 2:14 32 13.5 1.0 177 1: 5.0
6 to 12 ....................................... 550 lbs. 2'-0 2.0 13.0 0.6 16.6 1: 60
12 to 18 ...................................... 770 lbs 24.0 20 1.90 0.4 15.4 1: 70
18 to 24 .............. : ........................ 940 lbs. 24.0 1.6 1.20 0.3 13.0./ 1: 8.0

FOil GROWING FAT PIG,S: ,--.)...-�
'2t09 ......................................... 55 lbs. 420 7.Ii 30.0 37.5 1: 4.0
3to5 .................... .................... 110 lbs. 34.0 50 25.0 30.0 1: 5.0
Ii to 6 ........................................ 137 Jbs. 315 4.3 23.7 28.0 1: 5.�
6 to 8 ........................................ 187 lbs. 27.0 8.4 204 23.8 1: 6.0
8 to 12................................. : ..... 275 Jbs. 210 2.5 16.2 18.7 1: 6.0

:For fll:ttening steers................. :.............
'---y-_---'

26.0 3.0 U.B

I
0.7 185' *1: 5.5

Formllca cows.... .. .... . ....................... �
2-1.0 2.5 125 0.4 15.4 *1: 5.4

* Rations corresponding to these two) standards will not usually be found as profitable In lowa�
or elsewhere in the Weatsrn com-belt, as those containing less protein and more oarbb;vdrates ana
fats, and having therefore a Bomewhat wider nutl'itlve ratIo. 'l'he following etRndards tor milch
cows are bettsr adapted to existing Iowa conditions: .

Standard (2) represents the average winter dairy rations fed b;r_l26 sucC8saful dairjJJien, BOat.
tered over twenty-fonr States of the Union, and Caiiada. (Prof. Wall, -Wlaccnsln Experiment Sta-
tion Bulletin No. 38, January, 18114.) .,. .

TO ·COMPUTE A RATION'.
Firetmake a "working table," ehowfng the amounts 'of organic matter and of

digest�b�e nutrients in one pQ1.V7td. of each of the f,:eds :y:ou: i�te_nd using. Do this

by dlvidtng' the figuree for organic matter and dIgestIble nUtrients in Table I.

by l00-by moving the decimal point two places to the left in each case. Sup
pose the ration ie to be for milc_h cows and you wish to feed corn fodder, clover
hay, mangele, corn meal and oats, and will supplement if neoeasary witH wheat
bran. The working table �ill be as followa;

- ----

DtQestihle lIutrlent�.

� ""� �
� i!cs. r-

..$' -
_:::r

�.iI1"t
s: s: :'

1" �

.028 .293 ..010

.065 .atll .OUI

.011 .00 -

:649.071 .627
.091 .447 .041
.126 .su .0211

IN ONE POUND OF EACH' FEED;"

TIVE

�i��r�::� � � : : � � ��;; � � � � � � ;� � � ;; � � ; �� � � � � � {�� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �:;
Oats .

Wheat bran (roller) ..

.5�1

.785

.080

.876

.860

.824

Then, by use of thie working table, compute a trial ration. Try, say:

Corn fodder, 12 pounds .

- Clover hay, 10 pounds ' ..

Maugels, B pounds ..

Corn meal, 4 pounds... .. . ..

Oats. ol pounds ..

First trlal1ation, deficientall around .

Add roller proce88 wheat bran, 9 pounds .

second trial ration...... ' ..

Add one pound more of bran ..

Third trial ration .

8l DII1&lWlle lIutl·ient�. � �
� .... h: r::.

..... 1:. s:
�c � \:). � §'i /

-

""" g''-� 1 ��
r-

r� & '§t"" i'&,."1or::;. � ��
..

- .5' 51
:- 1"

6610 .886 3.5ID .120
7.8.';0 .650 9490 .160
.640 .188 ,88'

":iIiS"a:li04 .284 2.5fi8
3.440 .3M 1.788 .104
--- -- -- --- --

22.044 1·722 11.710 .612 14.0"
2.472 .a78 1.323 .087
--- -- -- --

---

24.516 2.100 13.033 .699 15.832 1:6.04
8.24 .126 .441 .029
----- -- ---

---

25.3«) 2.226 13.l7! .728 16.428 1:6.8

Both the second and third trial rations conform quite closely to Woll'e stan

darde, based upon Amer.fcan practice. (See Feeding Standards-B-other

column.) The nutritive ratio could, of course, be made narrower, and the ra

tion brought nearer to the German standard, if desired, by using linseed meal
in place of-part or all of the wheat bran.

'1

Study Your Horse's Face, have a feast one day and a famine the

Roman nose in a horse, .Itke a oorre- next, is not good for man or. beast.

sponding aquiline shape in a man,
The digeet�ve organs cann�t endure it

generally indicates strong individual- a great while, and sooner or later there

ltYi often accompanied by great intelli- will be a break-dC!wn."
gence.
A straight facial line Is quite often

found with a high degree of intelli

gence, but a dish-faced horse is rarely
anythIng but a nonenity in' character
or a fool. We have seen few exceptions
to this rule, but they only prove it.
A fine muzzle usually denotes a high

nervous organization, while a coarse

and large muzzle with small and non

expansive nostrils and pendulous lower
lip means stupidity.
A sensitive and trumpet-shaped nos

tril means courage' and intelligence,
even when, las it does sometimes, it
also means heaves,
A broad and full forehead and length

from eye to ear are good indications of
intelligence, but the eye and ear are

the speaking features of a horse's face.
- Breeder and Sportsman.

------�------

IrreguJar Feeding.
"Promptness in the performance of

every duty on the farm is the first

requisite for success," says RUl'al L(fe.
"This means close application to the

etudy of the business and to the labor

llecessary to carry out every detail in
the growing of crops or in the care of
the c10mestic animals. Live stock es

pecially needs the best of attention.
"Irregular feeding is the source of

many disorders amon'll live stock.
Regularity in the time of feeding is
advisable, because stock that is fed at
stated periods each day will soon learn
to look for their meals at that hour,
and in' the intervals will contentedly
go out and forage for the rest of their

living. The exercise they thue obtain
is conducive to health and production.
But if fed at irregular hours, now early
and now late, one day twice a. day, and
another day three or four times, they
will be eure to loaf about the feed

troughs anxious to see what ie coming
next. Regularity as to quantity is ae

important as regularity in time. To

A Grand Berkshire for K!IJlIlaB.
Kaneas ie determined to be in the

frontwith her hogs. Within the last
few years great strides forward have
been made. The latest and perhaps
the greatest addition to her swine is an

importation which has just arrived at
Wm. B. Sutton & Sons' Rutger farm,
Russell, Kas; The new arrival is
Earl of Wantage 3312fj, bred by W.

Puniock, Littleworth, Berkshire, Eng
land, and purchased by Metcalf Bros.,
of East Elma, N. Y., for Rutger jarm,
He was sired by Lord Curzon 23161,
and is a full brother to Lord Wlndsor

30461, one year younger. Lord Wind
eor was first prize winner in his class
at all the great English shows in 1893
He was then imported to America and
won first prize in his class at the Co
lumbian Exposition, at Chicago. Lord
Curzon and his three sons, Wind
sol' Supreme. Lord Windsor,: and Earl
of Wantage are, in the judgment of·
English experts, the greatest boars

England has produced. The family
has produced more prize-winners than
any other. Earlof Wantage ie of the
Lord Windsor type, very smooth and

even, with great quality. He wa� far
rowed March 17, 1893, and now weighs
about 600 pounds. His head is small

short, wide and deeply dished, ears are
small, thin and erect. His neck is
short and thick. His back is broad

slightly arched, with even lines. He

particularly excels in the hams.· His

legs are very ehort, straight, strong
and set wide apart. His feet are pe�

fect. His coat is' thick, long, black
and very eoft. He is active and "hail
some style ab9ut him." You can

read hie pedigree from the end of his
nose to the tip of hie tail and it ie as

faultles81as is his certificates.

...

,Actual business practice through United
States mail at WichitaCommercialCollege
Y. M. C. A. building..
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n ';.,_ -toAU"'I),L�-""aI'f_m'atllltflO."" iurnish the necessities of life at a min- Wann.o Bent KaD.u F�I kind of tanning where,it is desired to

�84- \.: uur CPJIll �4-f!J imum price. All human, beings are EDITOR K�SAS FAkll!ER:-Wm you rlOeWta.s�.n, the wool O!-" hair. It is as fol-

������������.,.,..,�� 'engaged 'In that effort. There is no kindly send me sample, c!)py �f FARME!l
fact ot," trjlode more obvious -than 'tbis, with supplement of benefits?- -I have "For mats,. ta�e two long-wooled

-

that all people 'bear' the market for all lived in Kansas (Haskel� county), in skins,.make a strong suds, using hot_
It may s_urprise some readers to they are worth. Prices decline be- 1886 to 1891. I like ih,� State and ex- water, when it is cold wash the skins

know that the fight for the enactment cause men will not let them g,o._up. pect to return to it. Parties here who _in it, carefully squeezing them betwe6n

of an antl-optlon law has not been given The farmer will not buy unless he can wish to try Kansas' before settling the hands to get the dirt out of the

up and that the bill somewhatmodlfled buy for less and less each year, and all would like to rent farms' to try it. Are WOOl; theb w�� the soap out with

-possibly improved since the last de- other forms of industry do the same there any farms to r(!J).t within a few clean water. �ow dissolve alum and
/

feat-has again passed the House. J. with him. k,What' we all want' is a miles of Topeka or some other good satt, of each one-hall, pound, with a.

H. Brigham, Master of the National cheap market to buy: in. town?' Please refer
_
this q-il(!stion to tittle. hot water, which put into a tUb.,.

Grange of Patrons of Husbandry, has ,iWe must face the inevitable. Plen some real estate agent for aD answer.
of cold water sufficient to cover the

sent out the following circular. It is business so that you can sell in a··falling W. F. FALLON. skins and let them soak over night, or
safe ,J>9 say that should every farmer ma.rket and you will succeed, but if you Du Quoin, Ill., July '11, J894. .twelve hours, then hang on a�le to
who reads the Circular heed its sug-. plan to sell in a rising market you may [The 'above is referred to the whole drain. When they are well d'ralDed,

gestion and write to his Senators at get left." f 'KANSAS FARMER ad spread or stretch carefully on a board

Washington, urgi9g the passage of the' To this the American Oultivator, 'of army 0
.'

re ers, to dry. They need not be tacked if

bill, all question as to its speedy enact- Boston, replies:
which includes some of the best real

you will draw them out several timee
ment woullLvanish:

,

' "There is some, truth in this, hut it
estate mQP in the West. ,Our corre- with the hands while drying. When

"The anti-option bill has passed the has little oomfort for the farmer who is spondentw1ll doubtless hear from some
yet a Uttle dl}mp, have an ounce each

House by a large majority, and it now badly in debt and whose interest or
of them.-ED1TO�.] of, saltpetre and alum, pulverizea, and

depends upon the Senate and the Pres- principal cannot, be reduced � the sprinkle on the flesh side of each skin,
Ident w�ether or not an effort shall be price of wheat declines. It may coat Orop Averages. rubbing ,In well; then lay the flesh

made to stop gambling in farm prod- the farmer less for living expenses The July returns to the Statistician sides together and hang in the shade

ucts. than it did when wheat was higher, ofthe.Department ofAgr.ic�lture make .for two'or three days, turning the un·

"It is highly import:ant that all who but he has to grow twice as much the following,averages on condition: der skin uppermost every day until

favor the bill make their wishes known wheat for the same money as he did Corn, 95; winter wheat, 83.9; spring perfectly dry; then scrape the flesh

to the Senate at once.' Some of the ten or twelve years ago. There are, wheat,68.4; all wheat, 79,3; oats,77.7; side with a blunt knife to remove any

Sena1iprs may not havemuch confidence other crops in 'which prices are better winter rye, 93.9; spring rye, 81.7; all remaining scraps of flesh, trim off pro
in the benefits to be realized: from its maintained, and a few, as for example rye, -73; barley, 76.8; rye, 91.1; pota- jecting points, and rub the fiesh side

-

passage, but if they are made to under- potatoes, in which the price has aver- toes, 92.3; tobacco, 81. with pumice or rotten stone and with

stand that the people are in favor of aged higher the last few years -than.it Tl}.e preliminary acreage' of corn � the hands. They will be white and

the object of this legislation enough of did when wheat was $1 or more per reported by correspondents shows 106 beautiful, suitable for a foot mat, or
them will vote for it to insure its pass- bushel. Farmers in the East are learn- per cent. as compared with the acreage nice in a sleigh or wagon on a cold day.
age. ing to make specialties of these mora of 1'893, being an -Increase in round They'also make good robes, in place of

"Please write to your Senators at profitable crops."
,"

numbers of 4,000,000' or 76,000,000 the buffalo, if colored and se'Yed to-

once on this subject. Also try to Be- ,
_ against 72,000,000 last year. gether. And lamb skins (or. sheep

cure favorable reference to it in your �SPEOIAL FOR JULY,-Fornewsub- The avet'ages of the principal Statt's 'skins, if the wool is trimmed off evenly
local papers. As the Senators, in the 8c1'!ber8,60tll tIle KANSAS FARMER and To- are: Iowa, 108; Missouri,109; Kansas, to about one-half or three-fourths of an

pending tari:!! bill, have carefully pro- pek'a Weekly Oapital, to January 1, 1895,/or 110; Nebraska 118., inch in_length,) make most beautiful

.tected every 'trust' in the country ex-
,50 cents, club-rai8er to keep "all tile m01Jey. The average condition is 95 against 'and warm mittens for ladies ana gen-

t th f ' t t ( hi h i �SPEOIAL FOR JULY.-Fornew'8t1b-
9321 t J 1 tlemen."··cep e armers srua w lC s

8cr1.be1'8, both. tile, KANSAS FARMIIR and tile . as u y. _� � _

principally 'trust to luck,' so far as a Topeka Advocate, to Jantlary 1,1895, lor 50 '

The averages of condition in the To improve the appetite, restore healthy
vast majority are concerned), they may cents, Cltlb-r�i8er to keep lIall tIll: money, principal States,are: Ohio, 92; Indiana action of the bowels, promote digestion-and-

... now feel inclined to do something for 96; Illinois, 99; Iowa, 100; Missouri, 101; regulate all the bodily functions, Ayer's
us. At all events, we should do our A Bad Thistle. Kansas, 96; NebraSka, 96; Texas, 94; Pills are the best. As a mild but eftective

duty. Col. Hatch has made a grand A farmer from Osage county, a few Kentucky, 90; Tennessee, 89; Michigan, aperient, no pill is in greater demand or

fight, and he should receive a shower days ago, brought into this office a
93. �!ie!\���� recommended by the m¢ical,

of congratulations from the farmers.
specimen of a thlstle, and inquired The condition of the winter wh�t is �---

I am glad to be able to say for our order whether it were not the much-dreaded 85.9 against 83.2 in June and 77.7 last Leuing Oklahoma School Lands.
"

'that the reports from nearly all see- Russian thistle. A comparison wl,th year. The percentage of the principal All persons wanting to lease school land
tions of the country are very encourag- illustrations and descrlpttons of this States are as follows: Missouri 91; in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
ing. Extensive preparations are being pest, showed conclusively that the spec- Kansas, 56; California, 51; Oregon, 97; for a free sample copy of the HOMIII FrBLDmade for a vi�orous summer campaign. Imenwas of another family. In these Washington, 99. -

'

=c���i'p=�ebg�:ok!h�e�t!�Speakers who' confine the,ir remarks to times, when we have so many impor- The condition of spring wheat is 68.4
the legitimate work of our order and tations of bad as well as some good against 88 in,June and 74.1 in July, 1893. Olimate and Orops Just Right,

"

avoid partisan questions are doing things, l't was thought best to have State averages are: Iowa, 78; Kansas, Okl h � h
ff t' k 69' N b k 40' S th D k t

'

44" a oma.has thousands of acres or t e
very e ec lye wor . this thistle authoritatively identified, ' e ras a, ,ou a 0 a, 'fineSt farming land in the world waiting
"There is a ti�e and place for all and the specimen was sent to the 130- North Dakota, 68; Washington, 85; Ore- for you or anybody else with a little cash

things that are right, FIght for your tanical department of our Agricultural gon, 98. and lots of gumption, Climate crops are

party principles zealously in the politi- college, and Prof. J. B. S. Norton The average condition of bothwinter just righit. Farmdswill cost more next year,.

b i h
. '

11 h f
than th s. To fin out if this is the eoun-

ca� campaign, ut, n t e Gr.ange cam- kindly makes the following report: and sprmg wheat or � w eat or the try �ou want, ask G. T. Nicholson,'G. P.
naign fight for Grange prlnclples only. "The thistle is the common thistle country is 79.3 per cent.' A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for free
We must avoid the 'reef' upon which of the Eastern and Northern States

copy of Oklahoma folder.
,

other farm organizations have met (Ouicus lanceolattts). It is also called Tanning. ,"Among the Ozarks," "shipwreck." bull thistle. boar thistle, or pasture Th f 11
. -

i f ta ie 0 OWlDg reo pes or nn ng at;e the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract-
thistle. It is considered a bad weed, furnished by Mr. O. C.-Burch, of Fair- ive and interesting book, handsomely Illus

especially in meadows and pastures. bury, Neb. The firElt is for tanning, trated with viewso.f BOuthMissourisceneryl
It is not abundant in Kansas, but it is .blacklng and finishing for leather in including the famous Olden fruit farm of

ibl h' b if 8,000 acres in Howeli county. It pertains
POSSI e t at It may ecome so not from six to thirty days, and is as Iol- to fruit-raising in that g'!'eat fruit belt of
kept down now while its numbers are lows: America, tile southern slope of the Ozal'ks,
few. This thistle is like the Canada "For a twelve-pound calf skin, take and will prove of great value, not only to

tb' tl f E
..

b tit fruit-grow�rs, but to every .farmer and
IS e, 0 uropean orrgrn, u s no terra Japonica, three pounds; common borne-seeker looking fora farm and a home

nearly so bad a. weed as the latter." salt, two pounds; alum, one pound. Mailed free. Address,
Put these, into a copper kettle with J. E. LocKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.
sufficient water to dissolve the whole
by boiling. The skin should at first TeDB Wanta You. You Want Texas,
be limed, haired and treated in every If you like May weather in winterJ..apply
way as for the old process. then it to nearest agentof SantaFe route. .liewill

should be put into a vessel with suffl- b�=� itic�.!rrc;s���:S�n I��SJg�:to�
cient water to cover it, then put in one Perhaps less expensrve than staying at

pint of the composition, stirring itwell; hpme, because a big coal bill is saved.
Regular winter tourist tickets can be

adding the same amount each night bought any day, but special excursions will
and morning for three days, then add be run the second Tuesday of each month
the whole, handling two or three times from a limited territory to all points in

daily while tanl_ling. You can continue Te,;::' excursion fare? Cheap enough-a
to use the tannmg liquid by using half little over a cent a mile' tickets good thirty
the quantity each time, of new liquor,' days, with stop-overs south-bound.
and by keeping these proportions for The Gulf coast of Texas is a cllarming

.

any amount and if you desire to give resort for i.nvaUds ,,!ho don't like zero
, weather. BIg attractIons also for. home-

the leather the appearance of bark seekers' twenty acres of land there plankld
'color put in one pound of Sicily sumac. in peanI nets the owner 16,000 each year
Kip-skins will require about twenty after orchard is established. Strawberries

1· h h' 'hid f h
and grapes also profitably raised. '

days, Ig t orse es or arness 'Talk it over with agent Santa Fe route
thirty. days to make good leather,while or'address G. T. Nichoison, G. P. A., A. T'
calf-skins will only require six to ten & S. F. R. R., Topeka. Kas., ana ask for a,

days at most. The Japonica is put up free copy of "Texas Gulf Coast Country."
in large cakes of about one hundred
and fifty pounds, and sells in common

times at about '4 cents per' pound.
Some tanners use onll quart of oil of
vitriol to fifty sides of le�her, wIth
the Japonica and alum as above. Leav

ing out the salt will very much improve
it. The acid opens the pores and quick
ens -the process without injury to the
leather."
The second process given is for tan

ning sheep or lamb skinswith tbe wool
on, and will doubtless serve for any

, Anti-Option.

,

...:.'

� I

What Oheap Wheat Will Buy.
We do not know who R. R:Lamber�,

of Rush, Minn., is, but he writes to the
St. Paul Pioneer Press an oprlmlsttc
letter on the relative price of wheat
and some of the things which the
farmer has to buy. He says:
"I can buy twelve pounds of sugar

with a bushel of wheat, while I could Drilling Alfalfa.
buy eight pounds of it with a bushel The Field and Easm, of Denver, Col.,
when wheat in the '70s was above $1. calls attention' in the following to the
During the '70s it cost from five to�ix new method of drilling alfalfa, which
buslrele of wheat to a hundred-weight has been tested by Mr. A. B. Bent,
of nails. I can buy a hundred-weight Manager of the Prowers County Land
for four bushels of wheat or eight and Irrigation Co.:
bushels of oats, and it used to cost ten "Mr. Bent has one hundred acres in
bushels of oats. At 60 cents a bushel seed alfalfa planted in drills thirteen
a mowing mil-chine cost seventy-five inches apart, cultivated and irrigated
bushels; in the '70s it cost 120 bushels. between the rows. Last year this field
I can buy a plow for twenty bushels of produced two crops of alfalfa seed, and
wheat, and that is what they used to the total yield aggregated fifteen bush
cost. els to the acre. This spring Mr. Bent
"Price does not determine profit. put in fifty acres with the drills set

Profit depends on the relation of things. nineteen inches apart. By the latter
I want to know what the other thing is plan it is thought that the produc
thllot any given thing is compared with. tion of two seed crops annually will
If I sell for 5 cents something which be hereafter a regular occurrence.
cost 4 cents the profit is 25 per cent. If The theory of Mr. Bel!t is that the
I sell for $10 something which cost $8 drill system allows the plants to stool
,the profit again is 25 per cent. We out and become stocky in such a way
get as many' things with 8. bushel of that the sunlight and nitrogen of the
wheat at 60 cents as we used to with air are so much more readily assim1-
wheat at $2, and we get as many things lated by tbe growing plant and in this
for a bushel, whether that bushel be way the success of the seed crop is
estimated at a penny or $10 a bushel., more' certainly assnred. With two
All that is neces3ary is that other crops of alfalfa seed in the season there
bhings in the future, iI.s in the past, fall is no other Colorado crop that can com

accordingly. We may raise it then at pare with it."
a pr,ofit, though it bring but 10 cents a --- __---

bushel. This will and must occur, for Its either'Direct Legislation through
it is the goal of civilization. I build the INITIATIVE and the REFEREN

from this incontestable proposition.
DUJII[ oranotherRevolution.Which shall
it be P For books, Information and plan

�'The object and end of industry is to, ,write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Xanu••

... CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.:

To THE EDIToB-;-PlellSe inform yonrread
era that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disellSe. By its tim�ly use

thousands of hopeless CIlses have been per
manentlY,cured. I, shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readera who have consumption if they will
Bendme their express and post office address.
,Rellpectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.a.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York._ '
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IRRIGATION' SUPPLIES.
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t.
of wheat, corn, cabbage," potatoes, un-

dltrtg" ron. der such maximum conditions, until at
""""""�"""�����"",,�,,,,,,���.11ast I do not know what cannot be oul
THE PHILOSOPHY OF mRIGATION.

tivlI.ted on forty square.Yards of soil.
.

. The experiments which they are now
MoJ. J.W. Powell. before the Omaha Irrigation Con- d

.

1nntlon.
/

e
..

on ucttng' a lover the world are turn-

Now I want to tal� to you a little bit ing out to. be marvelous. Already
more about the use of water, and about they are beginning to compose their

why you want water on your plants.
soils in �uch a Durnner and to feed it

Vegetation drinks water; it Uves on
with water and fertilizers in such a '

water. The life of the plant is the manner that the soil which the gar

sunlight, but the body of the plant is deners about London have made, while
water. Of course you have to have in ·the lands themselves belong to large
the body of the plant some bones as land-holders, the soils belong. to the

well, but the 1?ody is-largely made up gardeners or tenants, and if they move
of water. The plant drinks a vast away they take the soils' with them.
amount of water, and, the wati,r which The crops which they r"ise on those
it drinks must be a.bout as pure as it soils are, marvelous. Anji in France,
must be' for man. Suppose that man Germany and Italy theY,aI:e beginning
had to take all his food in solution in

to have a new property-Ii. pI'lSperty in

�ater; .he would require' a great quan- soils, independent of the property in
tlty of it. Now the vlant is provided landll. The soils they move about'with
with an apparatus by which it drinks a

thetn as they please. This means in

vast amount of water. In that fact is tenslve agriculture in a sense in which

f�und the secret of suocese in intensive it cannot be applied here at the pres
agriculture, for success in intensive ag-

.ent time, but) am going to prophesy
rlculture- primarily depends upon the

I am an old man and I will be deadl be

amount of water which you feed to
fore it is .found out on me,.r-I am going

your plants. This success, of course
to prophesy that you wlio live here in

depends to a slight extent upon �h� another decade or two in these low

materials which you put into the wa-
hills about Omah&-these hills so de

ter-the fertilizin� materials-but to a lightfullyadapted to vine culture-will
much larger extent. it depends upon

have little gardens and orchards and

the way in which you feed the water to vil'leyards and beds of ,Howers 'filled
the plant. The

\ planta which are the
with roses and lilies and vlolets, culti

most useful to mankind will not live in vated in this intensive manner in that

water, nor will they live without' wa-. �ood timeJ coming, not many decades
ter. It is necessa.ry in order that plants l� the future.. That this intensive ag
should grow well that the water be rioulture whtch is developibg so rap

given to them in lonall drinks or in idly all over the civiliz�d world wilI

small doses; it mri'st be distributed .be ta�en up by the enterprising people
finely. The roots permeate the soil

of thIS region of the country I doubt

everywhere, and if they get into a
not. You want just as much irrigation

place in the soil where it is too moist
here in this region as they want· in the

they cannot drink,
' arid region; that is the point I want to

-

It h.as been found practicalfy that a reach finally.
70 per cent. saturation of the soil will IRRIGATION IN THE HUMID REGION.

give the best .resuIts. Speaking in a The results of intensive. agriculture
broad way, a soil will retain, say, about have all to come from irrigation. Why
its. own bulk-not its own weight-but is it that in the hills of New England
its own bulk of water; some soils more and in the arid sand hllle of Virginia
and some soils less. Now, if you fully they are begin�ing to irrigate? Why
saturate these soils with all the water are they irrigating in the valleys of

�hich they can contain Jlnd plant .them Italy and amongst the. vine-clad hills
In whe�t, rye, orchards and vineyards, of Germany? Because they find that
they WIll not grow. But if you will to reach success -in this intensive agri-
give the soil a�out 70 per cent. of the culture they mUBt irdgate .. ·

_

water which it can tclke up, so that .
In these humid lands'the cost of irri

there,is a circulation of water and air gation is less. You 'do not have to
witllin the soil, then the plants can makethe same extensive preparation
take, their almost infinitesimal drinks and build the same great works, and To Irrigate Potatoes,
of water and grow with the greatest you do not have to depend upon irri- A company is being organized at In-
rapidity. The soil carries this water Ifatingmerelya patch here and a patch dependence to see what can lie accom

up to the plant, arid the plant uses a there, but you can irri'gate all your
. pUshed by irrigation along our bottom

part of it and evaporates it into the lands. But there is .one precaution land near the river, where an abun
air. PU.t too much ,water upon the which I must give you .. 'In the humid dance of water is available.

plant for one day '01: two days and the region, if you irrigate your land you One of the main objects in view is

mouths, or the roote of the plants, will must make proper preparations for the raising of late potatoes. While

adjust themselves to that new condi- drainage. If you are in a region where the raising of early potatoes has 0.1-

tion, and it will be days or weeks be- you are sure you will not have an ways been successful in Montgomery
fore the plant will readjust itself to its abundance of rain you can irrigate county, there has been but one season

old conditions of life, and perhaps it without such preparations, but if you in the past twenty-four years when late
never will. Reduce tlre amount C'f may have rain to-morrow or next day potatoes did well: This is owing to

water below 70 per cent. and the in plenty, it is dangerous to irrigate the dry weather which always prevails
mouths of the plant will adjust them- without having furnlshed means of during the latter part of the summer.

selves to these new conditions, and if draining your land, for if you give too It is believed that by resorting to irri

you reduce the percentage too low much water to your plants you kill gation as fine potatoes can be raised

they may never drink any more. them as quickly and surely as if you here as anywhere, and the experiment
The success which modern intensive took the water away from them. You will be made.

agriculture has reached depends upon cannot successfully irrigate in the The necessary pumping machinery
the adjustment of the conditions of life humid regions without at the same will be put in at once and ope)'at�d
in such a manner that you give to the time providing the necessary drainage. with natural gas as fuel; the location

plant every hour of the day and night That precaution is necessary. belngrnear the gas wells. The com-

just as much water as the plant will pany expects to get out ten acres in Resumption of Service.

?ri�k, and no more. So you must not Water-Sick Land. pot�toes th.is season, and will also ex- The Nickel Plate railway (the New York,
IrrIgate too much. It is just as de- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As there pertment WIth cabbage and celery. Chicago & St. Louis railway) was impeded
structive to your crops to irrigate too is at the present time a great

but a short time by reason of the recent

much as too little. interest being taken in the subject
If you would have an abundance of dark "strike." On July 11 the road resumed its

For success in intensive agriculture of irrigation, it is well for those
glossy hair, if you would have a clean scalP: regular passenger service, and was enabled

then, it is necessary to give your plants: free from dandruff and Irritating humors to make service effective at once. Its su

hour by hour, day by day, J'ust the �bO tC°tontetmPdlate Itlryihng thea exper- or if your hair is faded and gray, and yo� perb trains, between Chicago, Cleveland,
men s u y we t e mo us oper- would have its natural color restored use New York and Boston, are furnished with

proper amount of water, and if you will andi .and the laws that govern the Ayer's Hair Vigor. It Is unquestio�ably through buffet sleeping cars, insuring con-

keep that; up day and night you can do .successful water-cultivation of crops. the best dressing. venlence and comfort to all passengers.
-what do you suppose? I am almost There is no general rule to be laid Trains No.1, 2, 5 and 6 have palace bu:ffet-

afraid to tell YO'l. You can raiE e a crop down that can be followed 'successfully Many Persons sleeping cars between Chicago, Boston and

of wheat-where you have raised under allcondttlons, The kind of soil, Have fair health during the coolermonths
·New York via the West Shore & Fitchburg

twenty bushels you can raise 100 bush- the lay of the land, the subsoil and the of the year, yet su:ffer greatly from debility
railroad.

els-150 bushels-if you will just give sub-drainage enter into all those calcu- during the hot summer. The relaxing er-
Remember they areIn the field for sum-

the water to the land in tberight way 1 tl th
fects of the heat, the loss of the salts of the

mer tourist business to Chautauqua Lake
a ons at go to. make up the formula

'" N' F 11 Th d I I d
'

and at the right time,' no more, no less.
tissues through the excessive colliquative lagara a s, ousan s an s, lower '

of the successful water farmer. No perspiration prove exceedingly depressing
Canarllan provinces and Atlantic coast re-

o POSSIBILITIES OF SOIENTIFC FARMING. land can be profitably irrigated that � the vital powers, which predisposes the sorts. The officers of the road will gladly
The maximum conditions can be has not got either a natural or aIf arti- VIctims to attacks of disease which they furnish illustrated printed matter, showing

reached outdoors as well as under ficlal drainage. While no plant can
would otherwise be- able to resist. Thus the many beauties of the route, to whoever

glass. The great crops of which I now grow wlthout water, too much water wtoewharads thle lattel1rtenfd ofhthe heated term: applies. Address J. Y. Calahan, General
._ h b

ve a ong s 0 ex austive fevers for Agent, 199 Clark street, Ohicago, Ill.
.

speae ave een put under glass,where will drown and kill it. the fatal issue of which the extreme debll-

they are able to conduct the water to The same law that governs the' ani- ityof the patients Is largely responsible.

�
Five World Beaters.

their plants exactly as they wanted it. I th bl i
In this we may see another demonstration

ma governs e vegeta e k ngdom. of the value of Lion Nerve Tonic Restora- "SIOKLES" BIlAND HARNESS.
When you get to that point there is no Neither can live without water, and t1ve, which furnishes the tissue salts and All genuine stnmped with this
known limit to the growth of crops. too much very soon kills. It is just as the vitalizing agents in the animal eoonomy. �J;r�de$N�k." Mn.le illllvo stl'es nt$6.GO, $9.00,
'You can, in the COU1'se of a few genera- essential for the roots of plants to come

We advise a careful reading of the com- best 1;lIrn�sS·�n\$125.00 per so eomploto. 'rho

ti d 1 d be pany's announcement elsewhere' thl
or 10 money on tho mnrkot. As'"

ons, eve op new an tter varieties in contact with the air as it is for the. .
In S 1I00tr harneB8 ,lealer lor the"I. l\[nnufnelllrod onlyIssue. . by J. B. Sickles SlIddlery 00., St. LouiS, M�

VVi.ndmills, Steam Pumps,
GASOLINE

.

ENGINES,.
ETC., ETC.

WE wlti
ERE()T :l>J.ANTS
COMPLETE,

GUARANT�EING
RESULTS.GET OUR

VATALOOUES.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE .& 00.,
1310 UNION AVE", KANSAS CITY, MO.

tops. And �y process that tends to. Th aha 0
draw the air out of the air-cellB and

e wn�e ompany.
fill those cells with dirt is. detrimental

Insurance is a recognized bustuess protec-
tion of which careful and wise men avail

to the growth of all plants: One oUhe th�mselves. The cost is small for the
most essential elements that contrib- owner and the risk is great-too great for
ute to the rapid growth of plants is the average and individual owner, hence

nitrogen, and the roots assimilate more strong companies assume these risks, and
of it than the tops. Therefore it is by being careful in taking risks the percent
very necessary that.the ground should age is usually in their favor and a reason

be kept loose and light,.so it can con-
able profit is realized on the money they

i
have invested. •

-

ta n as muc� air as possible. I claim The bulk of these companies doing bust
that irrigatlOn by flooding should never ness in Kansas are located outside of the
be practiced only where the sub-strata' State, but as the State has developed strong
is saud or gravel or of a very loose na- home companies have been formed. The
ture.• Any plant whose roots stand in most notable of the home fire Insurance com

stagnant water is doomed. Where 'l>anies is that of the Shawnee Fire Insur

water is plenty and handy most men
ance Company, of Topeka, Kas., which was

are apt to use too much organized in 1882, and has had over twelve

I h k d I
.

d be
years of successful business. It is a strong

ave., nown goo an II to spoiled Western oompanywith a capital of $100 ()()()
bytoo much water, or, as the China- The Shawnee has a splendid reputatlo� fo;
man would say, "water -siok." In prompt payment of losses. It Insures bust
heavy clay subsoils it is best to drain ness and farm property against fire, light
with tiling laid some two feet below nlng, cyclones, wind storms and tornadoes.

the surface. For all hoed crepe and This company naturally makes a specialty
fruit trees shallow trench irrigation is

of Kansas business, although its business

the best. If you don't-put your t h
has extended into adjoining States. .

too f
reno es The Shawnee Company has agents in all

ar apart, the capillary attraction of the principal cities and towns of Kansas
will take care of the space Mtween the and in view that thi!l company make's �
trenches. If one has water under press- specialty of Kansas business, our .readers
ure he can apply it to small plants are advised to patronize them to the fullest

advantageously by hose and nozzle. extent and thereby encourage home instl·

J. SIDNEY SHERMAN. �utions, especially when the home company
IS just as safe to insure with as the foreign
companies. If there Is no local agent near
you, look up their advertisement, whlch'ap
pears In this paper, and write J. W. GOing,
Secretary and Manazer, Topeka, Kas., who
will cheerfully furnish any desired Infor
mation.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
Mc0l1we'8 Mayaz1.ne for August, following

up Hamlin Garland's striking article in the
June number on "Homestead and its Peril
ous Trades," will contain a study of life and
work "In the Depths of a Coal Mine." It
will be by .Stephen Crane, and, like the
Garland article, will be very notably illus
trated.
As If tbe record-which has proven to

thousands that Aye.r's Sarsaparilla cures
was not enough, the World's Fair commit
tee bestowed upon this most excellent
blood-purlfler the distinguished honor of
being the only preparation of the kind not
belonging to the class entitled patent medi
cines, secret nostrums and experiments.
Ayer's was the only Sarsaparilla admitted
at the Fair.

.
.
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.' 'Phe Expeiiment station.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is a

I pleasure always to find .men like Pr�f.
Hay interested in the work of the !=Itate
Agricultural Oollege and Experiment
'Station, even though it be chiefly
,"from. without." Some of the f!ltate
menta and suggestions of Prof. Hay's
article in your issue of July 11 are

worthy of further remark.
'

., I am sorry that'the article should ,In-
ad·vertently misrepresent the income Oanaigre.
of the experiment station, for such an EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I 'en-

ernor backed by such a man is likely close "a small tuber of the canaigre
to be repeated for years. No doubt plant, which has lOQg been used by In

Prof. Hay quoted from some hearsay dians and ('thers for tanning purposes.

statement, for the annual report gives The dry root contains from 20 .to 27

a carefully analyzed account of expend- pet' cent. of tannic acid. Leather

iture of the $15,000 appropriated each tanned with canalgre was exhibited at

year by Oongress. The station has no the Territorial fair of New Mexico in

other funds whatever, and never .has 1892, and was said to be very soft,Jm
had. No part. of the State has ever patd pervious, and to wear better than

, a cent' in taxes for the support of the leather tanned 'with oak or hemloc1?,

station, though all parts have received Oanalgre belongs to the dock family;
,

benefit in fair proportion. For even the rhubarb, or pie plant, belongs to

the extreme west, good work .haa been the same family. The roots are pro

done in introducing forage plants and duced in'clusters, Iike Bwe€t potatoes,

sustaining, the good name of alfalfa, Bin'gle roots varying in welght, from

As to dividing the work of the station, t�o to twenty ounces. It grows plen

it is well to know that euch a division t1fully in a large Fr,ction of the country

was not contemplated in the act of'
,

.

Oongress, and: that no authority is con-
-':

ferred upon anybody to make such a

division. A very little consideration

would show that $15,000 annually would
sustain two but poorly-equipped sta

tions, with necessary duplication of

experts; and if four were demanded, as

might easily be the case, if clima�ic
conditions weremade the chief interest

of inveBtigations, there would be prac

tically DO stations at all. Themajority
of questions for experiment are not

climatic. The position of the manag

ing board, in accord with !he, chief
proplOters of the station act, has bee�
that one good station can do_:more for

all interests than any number Of weak

ones, and th_at speclal experiments for
local interests should be tried as sug

gested in various parts-ot the State

whenever the local interest is sufficient

to warrant it. With this view the

culture of eugar beets was tried in

'more than one hundred localities.

With the same Bpirit the questlons In
volved in irrigation have been taken

up in two entirely diBtinct reglona->
one at Garden City and one at Oberlin

The chief reasons for aelectlng these

two BPOtS were the earnest Interest of

farmers thetnselves near these two on both sides of the Rio Grande, in
centers, and the facilitieB eaaily se- Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and csu-
cured for immediate work. fornla, in arid climateand in poor Boil.
The experiment at Garden City, When a plant -is taken from a wild

already in progreBB, is started upon Btate and is brought under cultivation
the assumption that a water Bupply it. iB a rule that many new varietieB are

from a thirty-foot well .is Becured. It produced which allow the cultivation
wilf deal with numberlesB questions of the plant to be greatly extended. It
upon which little iB known as yet, aB iB probable that if the canaigre plant

Kansas hol'l!es are getting to the front in

Boil preparation and tillage for irri- Bhould be cultivated in Kansas a few, great
form this season. Nina Medium,

t· th t tit f te
owned at Ottawa and driven by anEmporia

go. lon, e exac quan y 0 wa r years, varieties Buited to KanBaB would
be

lLan, won the fr�for-all trot ,at Mendota,
needed for different crops, the st be produced. As canaigre produces ill I t Frid"

1·
.

h i Id
., as ay.'

methodB of app lCatlOn, t e-cropB y e - Beeds and also tuberB, new varietieB The movement of feeders has commenced.
ing_best returns for the outlay, aB well Bhould be easily produced. After all As the corn crop becomes more assured

as the actual working force of the of the landB which receive sufficient business will blossom out In earnest, Sev

windmill aB a motor, and the most rainfall have been brought under cui- erallarge bunohes from the country have

effective arrangement of, pumpB and tivllotion, and after all irrigable lands been recently sold.

well pointB. These are questionB asked ,in Kansas have been watered, there Oftlclal receipts last week at the Kansas

by those who have been irrigating for will still remain a large area in the City stock yards, 83,660 cattle, 2,196 calves,

yearB, and one iB aBtonished to find how State unBuited to the growth of ordi- 88,888 hogs, 7,891 sheep and 838 horses and

little of accurat"l information aB to eco- nary cropB. The cultivation of theBe mules, showing a loss of 6,802 cattle, 287

nomical irrigation e'xistB. arid lands iB very eaBY, lor weed growth
calves, 16,160 hogs and 7,010 sheep com-

bl' i
pared with last year.

At Oberlin the pro em 1B a qu te iB trifling in comparison with that of
different one, from the fact that water humid climateB, and it see�B that H. 1I. Ha�e & Son, Walton, Kas., have

comeB from a well more than twice as theBe dry BectionB of the State may be plaoed a new breeders' card in this issue.

deep, and the B.upp,ly iB to be teBted. u�ilized in the cultivation of plantB
They report that the drought in ,that sec-

tion has 1)een .broken and late orops are

What power is cheapeBt for liftingwater like the canaigr�, Which are eBpecially very promising. They olfer some lI.rst-olass
BO far alBo remainB to be proved. The Buited to dry cllmateB. The fact that breeding sheep for sale that were prize

general queBtionB in irrigation farming canaigre grows plentifully without winners at leading Kansas fairs last season.

will be Bimilar, though varied by differ- cultivation in IIorid climateB indicates More than 100 entries have been made for

entclimatic conditions. In both places that it may succeed Btill better under the annual race meeting of the Leavenworth

careful recordB of weather conditions cultwation in the same dry regions. Live Stock and Breeders' Association,

will be made for pel�manent UBe. ' .The The cactus plant iB well known to be whloh will begin August 22. Laura T.

beBt interestB of the 10calitieB will be found growing wild in the drltCBt cli- 2:09, Fred K. 2:11, Dandy O. 2:12, and

Bought by all concerned. mateB. If the CactUB had value for John Carpenter 2:10 have beeJl entered in

Evidently t4e chief. question of ir�i- some purpose, it iB reasonable to BUP-
the free-for-all pace. Gonzales McGregor,
the big bay gelding that- created a sensa

gation with Prof. Hay is a geological poBe that plantationB of cactuB would tion at the Overland park meeting in Den-

one, the location of a water Bupply. be made1in the dryeBt Be<?tionB of the ver a year ago, will be there.

For such an inveBtigation I know of no country. AB the canaig're plant growB The American Southdown Breeders' As

man better_qualified t)lan Prof. Hay, plentifully wild, in dry climates, and soclatlon met in "annual session at Spring
and truBt that liberal provision may aB it has a marketable value for tan- field, Ill., July 18, 1894. The rePort of the
soon be made either by OongreBB or by ning purposeB, it seemB to promiBe well Treasurer, D. W. Smith,-shows the finan'

the State LegiBlature for Buch a survey as a field crop for drouthy regionB. cial condition of the association good, J'nd prices are not affected and shipments are

aB Prof. Hay iB capable of directing. Acting on these viewB, the Agricul- the S�retary's report indicates that the being received and promptlydl�posed of

At the same time it' iB propel' to tural Experiment Station of New Mex- conditions that have been and are yet de-' with usual �gularity. Apply to-them for

remember that such a Burvey iB not ico haB planted ten' acres of dry and pressing the sheep industry have affected informatio_n_. � _

experiment in agriculture as contem- Bandy soil to canalgre, and the reBults
the Southdown as well as other breeds, but The Kansas Weekly CapUal publishes

plated in the act of Oongress creating will be watched with interest. It is to
the outlook for the Southdown breeder is

more Kansas neWiJ than any other weekly
considered better than for breeders of other paper. A free sample copy will be sent on

the experiment Btation, and that the the -intereBt of a large Bection of our sheep, becaulle the Southdowns'produoe the application to TIIB TOPBX ... CAPITAL Co.,

problems now being Btudied will exist own State to develop varieties of bestselling wool; are the'belt mutton pro-- Topeka, Kas. .-

as good ,as new-'-
"

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin. Vacuum Leather Oil.
Issued by the United Siiate8 Depart-

ment of AgrIculture, in eo-operatlon :2 5 c. worth is a fair trial-s-and your
with the KanSas State Board of Agri- rnoneyback ifyou want it-aswob
ciHtllre, for the week ending July 16; with each can:
:1'894; T, B. Jennlnga, observer: ,

' I

Light ralne have occurred in several For pamphlet, free, ",How TO TAKB'

counties, witli goOd rains !n �JohnBon; CAKE OF LEATHER," send to
-

Montgomery;' Labette and Oherokee.
,

,VACUUM OIL CO.. Rochester, N. Y.

With the small rainfall the average
d il te t h d u htl PATENTSTbO

•. p,B,mp8on,WlUlb,ngton,D.c,.
a y mpera ure as range B g y, NoattomeY'8 tee nntll patentl.ob-

below norm!!!l with moderate winds,. talned, Wl"te to. lnven"','. GuIde.

yet it hliB been a week of eunsblne-
The absence of rain was the only

drawback to Ii. perfect crop week, and
thfs deficiency iB being tolerably gen

erally stipplied at the close of �he
week.'
Oom.haa made great pregreas during

the week an� iB pretty generally in

silk, while hi the south roasting ears

are in the market. /Wheat iB being
threshed and, iB yielding from ten \ to

forty bushela per acre 'of a very good
berry. Oat harvest is progresBing and

some being.: threshed, yielding from

twenty to flfty buahels per acre.
Tame hay' is now gener.lly in the

hay-barnB and has proved a fair crop.
Late potatoes are in bloom and, with
apples, prom1se a good erop., Prairie,

meadows arid pastureB are needing
rain.. Broom-corn and cane are gener
ally doing very well in the west, where
the alfal(a Beed crop is now being cut
in good condition.
In Montgobiery and Labette apples

are.ripening,and,are of good_quality.

,

I
Btill wherever a water supply shall be
found. '

�

,

Iia conclusion; I second tqe Bugge�
tlon of'Prof. Hay, that ail interested
give a careful study to the work of the
experiment Btation, past, present and
future, with the hope that care will be
taken to searoh for facts before �sum7
ing eoncluslons.

GEO. T. FAIRCHILD.

plants ,tuited to fleld culture where
ra.infall is 1Dsufficient and where irriL
gation ,iB ,imPossible, and _we hope .tha�
experiments will be made in thiB State

in the cultiv&:tion of ci.naigre. D.

Sterling, K..!'s.

Orimson Olover.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

some land I wish to seed to clover. It
waB seeded last winter but failed' to
catch. Ortmson clover is Baid to do
welllf BOW� in July or August; will its
superiority .over common red clover
merit my Bowing now? To be used for

hog pasture. O. W� LooMIS.
Tonganoxie, Kas.
Practically very little. is known here

about crimson clover. Beedsmen are

Baying a good deal about it
....
and some

of the most reliable of these speak most
enthusiasticl,'lly in its praise. Its geo

iraphical limits are by no means

determined. It iB now grown in Penn...

sylvania, Delawa.re, Maryland and Vir

ginia. It will be well to try it in a

Bmall .way, �bserve reBults, and be Bure

to report through thE!KANSASFARMER.

OANAIQRE

Gossip About Stock.

Keeps.
'Leather'

ducers; bear flocking in large numbers an:l,
require less care than any other mutton or

middle-wool breed; are hardy and thrive

on less leed, and are therefore the best of

any sheep for arid and gralnless regions;
are good mothers aDd more prolific than
otbee-breeds ; are early maturers, compar
ing in weight at 6 to 10 months old with the '

larger breeds, and because in every par
ticular they are the�t, the 'IIatural c\-oss
for fine-wool breeders to use in bringing
their flooks into the eal'liest and, best mut
ton conaltio'n. The following oftlcers were

re-elected: President, J. a. Potts" Jack
sonville, Ill.] Secretary, Jno. G. Spl'inger,
Springfield, Ill.; ,Treasurer, D. W. Smith,
�pringtlel_d_,I_ll_.'_'__�--_

THE FAIR.

What Did the Bilildinga Oontain?
The beauty of the :buildings themselves,

the land8Cape'elfec�,l'nd water views have
/"

been shown In many forms, but what of the

tre&s1llje& ofart, of sO.lence, of industry that
,filled tnese palaces to overilowing. -The
study of such a stupendous collection is of
itself a liberal education. Thousands of

surprising creations' and curiosities-tne

telautograph and other marvelous -develop
ments of electrioity, 'the latest mechanical

devices, the ethnologicaL treasures from all
the most noted colleetlons] the display of
the nations 'in the Liberal Arts building,
the statuary from Italy, the gold and silver
smiths' exhibits froni, London, the TUrany
gems, the Swiss w� carving, the BOhe
mian glass fromAustria,theFrench bronzes,
the German porcelain, Japanese vases,
the great telescope and countleBll' others i
the ��rtioultural building, with the rare

ferns; cacti, fruits and fiowers from every
land, the United States government dis

play; the model postal oar, mint, models,
from the patent oftlce, 'the hilitoric relics i
the life-size soldierY from the Puritan to
the stalf oftlcer of �ay; the Fisheries,
with its monster aqu!lrium and interesting
exhibits; the Palace of Fine Arts, with its

seventy-two gallerieli of statuary and paint
Ings; the foreign bUildings, teeming with

interesting, strange and curious collections
illustrative of thecust,oms, habits, resources
and art of people of o.ther lands i the State'

buildings; the Midway, its cosmopolitan
life and features; the Mines building, with
the greatE)8t mineraldisplay ever brought
tog�ther, the coal pyramid, .the diamond
mines of South Africa, and the great
Strumm exhibits; the Agricultural build
ing, illustrating the agricultural resources
of the nations of the world i the Krupp pa

vlllon; the Transportation building, show
ing the methods of transportation from the
earliest period to the present time, the

Original Grace Darling boat, the sectional

steamship, the NiQaragua canal model, the
great 999 engine, the mammoth locomotive,
"Lord of the Isles;" .theWoman's building,
with the Queen of Italy's laces, the French
salon, the Colonial exhibits, the examples
of woman's work in all countries. There
is but oue work which Illustrates and de
sorlbes thewonderful exhibits. It has been
in course of preparation for nearly two

years, and is the most magnificently illUs
trated work.ever Islilled in America. The
title is" The Book of the Fair," 2,600 cop.
per-plate engravings, 1,000 beautiful pages.
Text byHubertHoweBanoroft. Published
in twenty-five parts at 11 each. Applicants
for agencies shdllld'address as below. Illus
trated pamphlet mailed free on application.
TnB BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers,

SO and 81 Auditorium Building,
Chicago, Ill.

----------�-----

The serious labor troubles have, to a con

siderable degree, alfected all branches of
business. The uncertainty of transporta
tion has caused shippers to withhold con

signments. The trouble is now over and

Messrs, Silberman Bros., 212·214 Michigan
street, Chloago, Ill., announce that the
wool market is no longer disturbed and that

'.'



State. Eaoh ne'r State adml� would other than household, labor 'were open to
add one more star to thill galaxy, but the women. In 1884 they were found employed
number of stripes was to remaillthesame.in 85i sub-divisions of industries -cata- ,

The workmanship on this original flag' iogued in the census. In 1892 it has been
was highly praised by Washington. Mrs. shown that there are few lines of remuner
Ross had sewed every stitch of it herself, ative employment not open to women. The

out out tlle stars and sewed them on both United States oensus of 1880 showed,two
sides of the blue field, and there wasn't a and a halfmillion women engaged in gain
wrinkle or "pull" in it. ,

So satisfaotory was ful employment,' and of these 860,000 were

it in design and finish that it was accepted so-engaged in the State of New York."

as the flag of the new-born nation without This being so, what a tremendous army
a dissenting vote, and flung to the breeze of self-supporting women there are In the
from the flag-staff on Independence hall. United States. The aotlvitles of eduoated

Following is the record In the journal of woman are thus stated: "In 1849 the first

the {Jontinental' Congress relating to'the woman physlolan received her medical

flag: . diploma at Geneva. In 1865 the first in-
"The Amertcan Congress, in session at sUtution claiming to confer collegiate In

Philadelphia, established by Its resolution struction was founded by Mathew Vassal',
of June 14,' 1777, a national flag for the lI.t Poughkeepsie. Up to 1890, nine hundred
United States as follows: graduates had left this one Institution.

"Rcsolved, That the flag of the thirteen "In 1892 women were admitted to the
United S�tes be represented by thirteen great. Cornell State university at Ithica. In

stripes alternately red and white. 1875 a New York millionaire made his inl

"That tbe Union be represented by t,hir: tial gift of t250,OOO for the residence of

teen stan, white'�n a blue field, represent- women students at Cornell. In 1889,
ing a new constellation." Barnard college received its oftlclal sane-

Some years ago a little pamphlet was tion and grant of aftlliatlon from the trustees

compiled by two or three members of Con- of Columbia college, one of the oldest uni

gress, that had a large sale at the stands versitles in the United States, and In 1893 a

in the rotunda !:If the capitol, In which it class of girls thence received their acad

Is stated that the flag was designed byMrs. emic diploma together with the Columbia
John Ross, and afterward re-drawn by students.

GeorgeWashington "to a proportion more "The first hospital in the world, to be

to his liking."
.

And that, while drawing conducted by women physloianil, the New

it, the G�neral sat In the back parlor of York Infirmary, was founded by Elizabeth

Mrs. Ross' little house and wrote "upon a Blackwell, In 1857, and its medical college - THE PROCTER .. GAMBLE CO., QJN'TI.

small ro�!lwood table." received a legal charter from the State in
The firSt time the flag was ever carried 1867.

was at the battle of Brandywine in the fall "Nor have the activities of eduoated
00777. And the first ship that ever bore women been confined to this one sphere of
American colors was the ship Ranger, profeuional work. The normal schools of
commanded by Paul Jones. The Ranger Albany, N. Y., and OswegO, have trained
was bou{ld fo)' a French port, and when the several generations of teachers, to whose

ship came in sight the Frenoh people hands are now mainly intrusted the prl
saluted it, and this was the first salute ever mary and secondary education of the youth
paid to tbe flag by a f!lreign country.. This of the State of both sexes.

was in February, 1778. And the day was "Through the public press women share

February 14, St. Valentine's day. in increasing numbers, and with increasing
In 1777 an order was glyen on the treas- influence in moulding publio opinion.

ury to pay Betsy Ross ,£14 12s. and 2d. for "Women were active in the civil war: A

flags furnished to the fieet in Delaware veteran' philanthroplst, Aby Hopper. Gib
river. bons, directed hospitals on the Potomac.

Betsy Ross af�erwards married John The Sanitary Oommlsston originated in a

Claypoole, and her grave may be seen in parlor conferenoe called by a New York
Mt. Moriah cemetery, Philadelphia. On woman, Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell.
the plain headstone is the following in- "In 1873, a group of New York women,
soription: "Elizabeth Claypoole, died Jan- led by Mis!> Louisa Lee Schuylor, organized
uary SO, 1836, aged 84 years. the State Charities Aid Society and in-
The Daughters of the Revolution should augurated reform in the admlnlstrattou of

take oharge of .this grave and see that an the hospital, almshouses,' prisons .and in

appropriate monument Is erected to one sane, asylums throughout the State. In
to whom the nation owes the ensign and partial recognition of the value of this

ccnsteuction of its.matchless flag. work, Governor Tilden appointed one of the
Of the hundred and more fiags that rep- members of the association, Josephine

resent i)ations on sea and on land "Old Shaw Lowell, as a member of the State

Glory" is conceded to be the handomest Board of Charities, the first woman ever

and no other Is so universally respected and oftlclally appointed. In 1887 the Mayor of
admired. It is welcomed in every port in New York city appointed two women to
the world, is heartily saluted by every other serve on the sohool board.

.fiag and cheered by the people in every "In 1888 was thrown open to women the
clime. It not only represents this great profession of law. This is the profession
nation, but it is the flag of Washington, ot whose exercise stands so closely related to

Lincoln, of Garfl,eld, the million of noble political prerogative that in both Italy and
men wlio died f9r,lt, but it is the banner of Belgium women, though admitted to medl
human freedom-free thought, free speech, cine, have been excluded' from the bar on

free press and free men. the ground that they must be disqualified
No wonder it is loved and respected the for this profession so long as they remained

world over.
'

deprived of political rights."
The manufacture of flags has become an In the name of justice, how long shall

extensive and prosperous industry since this be1 In our own State of Kansas this
our late war. No less than 5,000,000 flags same question is pending and will come to
are made and sold annually, ranging in a crisis in the approaching fall.
price from 100ent·to ,100 or more. Dr. Jacobi has weU said: "That all the
General Benjamin F. Butler was one of reforms in the legal position of woman and

the first to go into the manufacture of flags much of the educational advancement have
on an extensive scale. He owned or held been due to the impulse given by thewomen
controlling interests in a couple of cotton who were working for the sulfrage, and to
mills not far from Boston into which he in- them also Is indirectly due much of the in-

troduced special machinery for turning out dustrial emancipation." M. M. D.
flags and bunting by the bolt. Following Wichita, Kas.
the close of the war there was a wonderful ---------.

demand for these products, which led other
mills to embark in the business.-Plttsburg
Commercial Gazette.

Women are undoubtedly the large mao

jorlty of the readers in America. A large
number of the most earnest workerll are,
however, somewhat limited, and -;astrict
themselves to special lines in literature.
All reform parties put woman sulfrage on

their platforms, but the sulfragists are not

generally eager after reform. in principle,
though they expect to dlect men of better
character when they have the vote. It is

quite probaQle that the first results of the
feminine vote will be reactionary, tending PRICE si.oo • Dottle. 85.00 0.. 1. to..

to abridge human liberty-a desire to make 8�O.00, dellve..ed.

people virtuous by legislation. It is, how- LION NERVE T.ONle CO., Kansas Cit" Mo.
ever, a necessarp stey in human evolution,
a true fulfillment of republican and demo- RUDY'S PILlII SUPPOSITORY I. guaranteed to
cratlc ideals. cure Plies and OonBUpatlon. or money refunded.

The desire of the sulfraglsts for the vote FIUy cen'" per bOI. Send stam� for olroular And
Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY. Lanca.ter. Pa.

doesnot prove that they arediligentstudents For Bale by all Hr.Hla.. drugll'lsts and In Topeka.
of politics. American travelers are surprl�ed. ���rt.�)'a!i :a:.��n;::: Druggl.t. nort.heaatearlier
at the close watch which educated Enghsh
women keep over all the details of political BOOKKJ:EPING. 10 ots. ONI,Y. Eaa), homC'lltudy.
life and Parliamentary debates. The dili- Wonderful book p081t1vely Belf·lnstruotlve. tOo..

mailed. Advertlsemen'" pay u., otherwtse a.ct ..ally
gent readl�g of the Timu, or some other ....orth iii. MACNAIR PUB Co .• DetrOit, Mich.

Women in Politics.

To Correllpondentll.
The matter tor t.he HOM. OIBOL. Is I18leote4

Wednesday of t.he ....eek before the paper Is printed.
MlUluscrlpt received after that almost Invariably
goe. over to the next ....eek. unlesa It I. very Bhort
and very good. Oorre.ponden'" ....111" lIovern them'
Belve. BOcordlngl),.

The Law for the Wolves.

:

NolV thUl is tllC law of 1M Jungte-as old ahd !Ill
t'l'lJ.e aR thc HkU;

And tile Wlllf tllat slmU Iceep it mall IJro8pcl', but. the Wollthat s/Iall break it mils d�.
A� tIle creepe,' that girdles tIle trc�..t''U'''' tile Law

rlmn..th forwanl and back-
For thc Htrcnlll.h. of tile Padc U! tile Wolf. and tl16

Htrell(Jth of (III) Woll 'Is tile Pacl,.·

Wash daily from nose-tip to tall-tip; drink
deeply but never too deep;

And remember the nif!ht is for hunting, and for
get not the day IS for sleep.

The jackal may follow the tiger, but. Cub. when
thJ 11hiskers are grown.

.

Remember the Wolf is a hunter-go forth and
get food of thy own.

Keep _l)98Ce with the Lords of the Jungle, the
Tig ..r, the Panther ana Bear,

And tronble not Hathi the Silent. and mock not
. the Boar in his lair.

When Pack meets with Pack in the Jnngle. and
, nt-ithe�will go from the trail.

Lie down till the leaders have spoken, It may be
fair words shall prevail.

When_ye fight wit-h a"Woll of the Pack ye must
fiRht him alone and afar.

Lest others take part In the quarrel. and the
Pack Is diminished by war.

The Lair of the Wolf is his refuge. and where he
has made him his home.

Not even the Head Wolf may enter, not even the
Council rna)' come.

The Lair of theWollis his refuge. but where he
haa dlg�ed it too plain,

TheCouncil shall send'bim a message and so he
shall change it again.

If ye kill beforemidnight be silent and wake not
the woods wit,h your bay.

Lest te frighten the deer from the crop ana thy
brothers go empt.y away.

'

I

Ye'may kill for yourilelvese
" andJour mates. andyour cobs 89 the)' need an 'Ie oan;

But kill not for pleasure of killing, and seven
times never liill Man.

If ye plunder his' Kill from a weaker. devour
not aU in thy pride;

Pack-llight is the right of the meanest; so leave
him the head and the hide.

The 1;111 of the Pack Is the meat of the Pack. Ye
,
must eat where It lies. ,

And no one may carry away of that meat to his
lair, or he dies.

The Kill of theWoll Is the meat of the Wolf.
He may do what he will.

But. till he hu.e given.]l!lrmISBlon, the Pack may
not eat of that Kill. .

Lair-Right is the right of the Mother. From aU
of her year she mar claimOne haunch of each Kil for her litter, and �one
mar dllDJ her the same.

Cub-Right is the right of the Yearling. From
all of his Pack he may claim

Full-gorge when the killer h88 eaten; and none
may refuse him the same.

.

Cave·Right is the Right of the Father. to hunt
by bimself for bis own;

He is freed of all calls to the Pack. He ia judge:!
by the Councll alone.

Because of his age and his cunning, because of
his gripe and his paw.

In all that the Law Ieaveth open the word of the
Head Wolf is LB.w.

Now thue are tllP, Law� of tile JUngle, and many
anI}. mlglitu ure thel/;

B11t tlwlllllld and the ht)f)1 of 1M LalV and tIle
haunch and hump UI-Obty!
'-Rudyard Klpblng. in PaU ."'-alt Budget.

HISTORY OF pUR FLAG.
"A Boy" wants to know something about

the American fiag. He, says his mother
told him that the 'stripes and the stars all
meant something. But she couldn't tell
him what it was.

.

Every boy and 11'11'1 should know all about
the flag, and it Is no credit to our schools
that they do not.
Neither do they know much, if anything,

about the Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution nor the Bill of Rights.
The fact that they do not know a good

deal about these shows that w:e are not ed
ucating our·young people to become intelli
gent, loyal, patriotic citizens.
There is a good deal of interesting his

tory connected with the American flag.
The most of this was collected into a neat
little pamphlet recently by the Rev. A. N.

Whitmarsh, of this city, and sold qnlte ex

tensively.
The design of the flag is claimed by some

to have been suggested by General Wash
ington, while others incline to the opinion
that he at first favored another design.
The descendants of Mrs. Betsy Ross, of
Philadelphia, 'who made the first flag,
claimed that she designed it herself and sub
mitted it to the flag committee of the Con
tinental Congress, by whom it was at once

accepted. The house in which she lived
still stands, and the occupants point out the
window tbrongh which she watched for
General Washington and the committee
that came t() inspect it.
She explained that there were thirteen

stripes, alternate red and white, one for
each of the colonies, and thirteen white
stars on a clear sky, each representing a

U!2irSPECIAL FOR JULY.-Fornewsuh

scnllers, both the KANSAS FARMER and tile

Topeka Advocate, to January 1, 1895, IlIr GO

cents, club ..mtse1· to keep hall the m.oney.

�SPECIAL FOR JULY.-F01·11ewsub

HCl1ber8; hoU,· tne KANSAS FARMER and To

peka Weekly Capital, to Janua1'1/1, 1895, lor
GO cents, club-l'a'lsel' to keep Ilal.f tIle money.

Equal Suffrage. ,

I have read with interest the articles on

equal suffrage, by your correspondents, pro
and C01l. Some are very sensible and some

very weak. Perhaps all of your readers
have not access to the Woman's Journal,
published in Boston, devoted to equal
suffrage and the advancement of woman

generally. In its columns are found the
advances that women are making in all the
industrial pursuits, from which none are

now debarred, all of which is due to the.
noble band of women who, for the last

twenty or thirty years, have been working
for equal suffrage.
I will quote from an address by Dr. Mary

Putnam Jacobi, delivered May 31, before
the sut1'rage committee of the Constitutional
convention assembled in Albany, N. Y.
She says: "The tremendous influence of
untrammeled 1iI�erty of thought in Amer
ica has brought about not only an unrivaled
degree of liberty for men, but a degree of

personal liberty for women hith�rto un

paralleled. The tremendous activity of In
dustrial expansion has drawn women into
the vo�x of industrial life, so that they
have become important and recognized
f!,ctors in the wealth of the State. In 1840,
only a half dozen forms of employment

fOR THE BAI'Y.

paper which gives accurately the current
history of the world, has no parailel in
America. The newspapers do not give the
information. They tell of a multiplicity of
detached events, but give no coherent
chronicle. \

_ Politics, too, is the profession of gentle
men in the United Kingdom more than

anywhere else in the world. dEngland's
foreign relatlons give dignity and interest
to the study of that current history inwhioh
she takes so large a part. Her world-wide

lndl,n and colonial empire brings her into
close touoh with all nations, civilized and

berbarous, Great as the. American repub
lic is in itself, it has not this cosmopOlitan
life.

.

Another thing that contributes to the in
terest felt in politics by women in the
United Kingdom is the purity of elections,
the seculity of the civil service, the honesty
of the public administration. One cannot
take up an American newspaper without
seeing an account of a steal or a dicker,
of falsified elections, of bribed voters, of
dishonest contracts, of faithless represent
atives. Prof. Jenks, of Cornell University,
has traced the steps through which the'
most shamelessly corrupt electoral system
in the world has been moralized and puri
fied. Step by step law, with public opinion
to enforce it, has been ehacted against
bribery, direct and indirect. Civil service
reform preceded the seoret Australian bal
lot, but the main thing was the strength of
public opinion. Prof. Jenks hopes much
from� Australian ballot in America, and
possibly from proportional representation,
which is being adopted in Switzerland j and
the latter reform is, I think, the most. valu
able of all, a.nd is more needed in America
than in England.
Although the Radical party in Great

Britain think the cla'JseS have too much

power, and although they demand reforms
in taxation and administration, there is no

hint that the classes give or take bribes.
All accounts are published j every peliny of
public money, spent wisely or unwisely, Is
accounted for. Although the personate and,
the platform of tolle ministry may be

changed as the result of a single night's
debate, not a single oftlclal on the perma
nent civil service is removed: These things
give dignity and interest to the history
which Is making itself every day . .,....Fl'om
"A1I Austratin.n's Impressions ul Amel1ca,,"
by Mtss C. H. Spence, in Harpel"s Ma(1azille
lor July.

____LION L
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in the fast�esses 'of the hills. The terror
of lonelinessmade the stout hearts of sturdy
pioneers grow faint.
The advance of emigrants from the East

was made by,water-ways until St. iJoseph
and Westport Landing were reached:

Just a few'wo�,'about..Westport. It Is

Kansas City" now, and the f91lowing is a

partial description of the place as it was

in 1850: "It is a queer place in which to

build a town. , Its site is simply a collection,

of river bluffs. It is all ups anchdow:ns.
Some of the principal streets have been cut

through high banks of clay, leaving houses

perched jauntily a hundred feet above the

roadway." It is spoken of as the place
where the l'COWS fell out of pasture and

broke their necks," and wl!ere one's "door-

yard was as dangerous as the brink of travelers. There were hundreds of emI- confusion in the herd; their gre'lt -heade

Niagara." grants whom, unseen fingers beckoned to are lifted as if to question what this Intru-
From this busy place hunters, settlers, the Oregon trail, to whom' unknown voices sion meant; there Is a moment's hesitation,

explorers and traders set out on the trail, whispered of the -yvealth t)lat lay beyond.' and tben the prairie trembles under the

which there took the place of water-ways, Imagine a train of flve hundred plctur- mad stampede as the mass thunders away
for the far West. What a wealth of hls- btte-to ped t ki 'th ir like an army in full retreat. Occasionally-
to"" there Is clustered about that one word

esque, w , p wagons, a ng e

-v slow way along the trail The jovial rol a wounded animal, made furious by his

"trail." FaJi,cy the thrill in'the hearts of I''''_' Y k th' His'
'

-

pafn, turns upon Ilis persecutor and the

El'stern friends when the word would tcxmg an ee was ere. irreprees-

reach them that a certain little party had ible spirits were ever bobbing up like a pursuer becomes the pursued. But soon

entered the trail at last. What nameless
cork on the water. Nothing' short of a the great clumsy creature staggers and

scalpless head could check his merriment falls, and if this has been a successful

terrors they associated with the "trail."
and makb him see-the serious side to life on chase twenty more may -Ile dead upon, the

With what trembling reluctantfingers they the frontier. Bold'Northemera and valiant plains: The best of the meat is carried

opened each letter from the West, fearing ,

h' b k to th d th i

lest they should learn that some harm had
Southerners alao elped to swell the num- ac e wagons an ere s no scarcity

befallen their loved ones. They would bers of the motley company. When at of food for a few days. ,

Picture to t"emselves the wide, winding, night tlie long'train halts and the wagons The co!Dpany moves on up the Snake

.. a dra into a circle and the namp-fl- river'until they reach its junction with the

hard-beaten track, stretching away over re wn
.

"'" .�

kindled withl'n then the songs and jok- Columbia, when they know their journey is

lonely prai,ries, through wild and treach-'
�

il d warded off the terror of what the night accomplished; they stand on Oregon soil, ,

erous forests for many weary m es, an at
might have' in atore for them. Sad the with thankful hearts that for the last time

last emerging in a land where mendid" th h itched th I te ts d b

i b t h t di ld d ri h sequel if the mi!l�i,�t air is rent by the ey ave PI ern an uUt

noth ng u, un, g go an grow c.
weird and terrif* war-cry of the In- their camp-fires in a treacherous, hostile

In 1822, tlte Santa Fe trail was opened. dians. How 'hideO� their painted faces country; for the last time they have drawn

This busy road was about eight hundred when a fitful. glare from the dying camp- up the wagons and set their guards to pro

llraduaUon thesIs, by .Jennle R. SmIth, at State miles in length, and it rose so gradu�lIy 'fI.re falla upon t'bem. ','Phe slaughter that teet them from the murderous onset of the

AgrIcultural College commencement,1894. from its initial point, at Westport, until it follows is better left undescribed.
- Indians. It was early spring when they

Since the creation man's onward move- reaohed the Rookies, that it seemed to the
They follow the_Kansas river until the

left their home in the East and now fall Is

ment has been westward. He has watohed traveller to be almost perfectly level and
Blue is reached. Who would not follow Its spreading her brown carpet over the pral-

the orb ofday rise, run itsmagnificentcourse not a Itridge was built upon it throughout clear waters' and pleasant valleys? The
ries and setting all the forests on flre with

across the heavens and sink, in all its gold its length. ,.

trail keeps its, onward course along the Blue
her gaudy colors. From a rooky proml

and purple glory, in the west. It seems ,It is interesting to follow thlaroad through into Nebraska. More than once has the nel,1ce they look back over the trail and

natural for humanity to follow a brllliant the principal points to its terminus in Santa
train halted by the banks of the quiet river

their eyes follow the s_tretch of tim�r
leader, and so man has girded himself and Faoeros'sStaKartnisarigs tofroComunWOiel.sGtporortv� wthaes cosOuursth� to perform tli..e·sad rite of burial of one of

,along the river until it vanishes In the dls

commenced his long race after the sun. U its company, and as tlieymoved sorrowfully
tance. All crimson and gold are the qulv-

He set out from the highlands of central Wellt; thence to the western border
away sun-browned, tearful faces turned ering leaves, just ready to loose their hold

Asia with his face turned toward Europe. of Kansas the line of direction
lingeringly toward the grave whioh they

and fiutter s�lentlY' down to cover the ground

He bridged the Hellespont and built up his- was almost straight west. It entered
never would see again;

in their bnlliant colors. They look away

toric Greece, whose orystal atmosphere, Colorado and continued southward along ,'. to the east and behold the bold, rugged

perfect skies, fairy vales and landscapes of mountains and over deserts into New In Nebrask!, the trail takes the course of mountains, the deep defiles, the plains

wondrous beauty united to inspire in her Mexico, where it orossed the Rockies and the Plat,te and the North Platte to Fort which lie 'between them and their old

,lIubjects the spirit of artist, poetor sculptor. entered Santa Fe. This old trail, whioh Laramie, in Wyoming. At thla place the homes. and it is little wonder that hearts

Soon he reached Italy, and imperialRome, has done so muoh for Kansas, is held sacred company wou�d, stop for rest and replenish- grow sick with longing to be back again.

"which sat on her seven hills and from by her now. To protect it from obliteration ment of provisions before entering the wild But they oame there to work and no time

her throne of beauty ruled the worlil," it is fenced throughout the greater part 'of
and barren �ttlesnake hills, near the cen- must be lost in useless repining. A place

sprang into her power as if by magic under its length.; The Santa Fe railroad formiles
tel' of Wyoming, whose. treacherous ra- for the home is soon selected and then each

his hand. follows closely the originai Santa Fe route. vines and dark caverns afforded hiding man finds employment in the mines, flshel'-

Further to the north, a .multltude came Extensive trade between East and West places for the Indians, from whioh they ies fur'trading and the struggle for wealth

surging-westward with the Celts as van- was carried on over this line-the East would dash out with flend�h_ yells, add a be!rlns
guard, followed by the Teutons, who were sending clilth, foods, implements and cloth- few more "pale face scalps" to their tro- Now: how changed are the scenes among

in turn. jostled and crowded onward by the Ing, receiving in return furs, hides, tallow, phies and then swiftly return to their caves the Rockies. As Irving says: "'The sav

advancing Sclaves. From these all' the beef and mutton.
. without the loss of a single brave. age chief, plumed and painted and ever on

great nations of Europewere formed. Nor .The traders, with their ponderous wag- It is by no lJl,eans true, howe�er, that all the prowl, the trader's cavaloade winding

is this the extent of the Influence of a west- 'ons, would rumble away across Kansas, the tribes the Western travelers met were over the plains, the buffalo chase, the hunt

ward impulse. The beginning of the ml- their long train winding like a serpent down
hostile. Many times t]le peace-pipe was ing camp, the night attack, the mad stam

gratory movement dates back five
thousand the tortuous trail, cr�plng on for hours broufht out and smoked, and .the white pede, the fierce skirmish among the rooks

years. 'I'he dim and mtaty'dawn of history Without a tree in sight; the scorching sun man s hand was given in friendship to the and cliffs, all seem like the fictions of

chronicles the birth of a movement that rays beating down as if to set the very dust
Indian. The Rattlesnake hills were not the ohivalry and fairy tale." The railroad 1\as

'

has rippled onward like the waves of the on fire; not' a bird note in the sky-their homes of peaceful tribes,and the, travelers taken theplace of the historic trail. Indian

sea. Even at the present time the cry is, only music the dull "thud,'" "thud" of ,the felt that their painful, anxious vigilance and butTalo fiee before the panting, screech

"Go west, young man, go west!" oxen's tardy feet upon the hard beaten might be for a �oment relaxed when th� Ing engine as though it were a living

"Gowest" .led to the discovery of Amer- track. ,

hilla were passed IIond they rested by the monster rushing out to destroy them, and it
.-

ica. It brought the Pilgrims from the It may have been the good f6rtune of Sweetwater for the night. This beautiful is in that it brings civilization in its train.

oppressionof a sovereigntyonwhose posses- some of you to know one of these old river breaks through the Wind River What has it all meant-the privation the

sions the sun never sets, to the liberty of traders whose delight it is to help while
mountains in western Wyoming, forming dangers, the tears, the graves along'the

forest-bound New England. , away the long winter evenings by recount-
what is oalled the South_ pass. The caval- grass-grown tram It has meant the exten-

A spirit of fearlessness an�power is soon ing his exPeriences upOn the trail. He cade gladly takes advantage' of this divide. sion of our free land until we can boast mil

breathed into the child of the West. He could feel With Freqlont that- They soon find themselves on the western country spans a continent and stretches its

fears nothing but oppression. He plaoes "The whlsperJng woods and fragrant breeze,
side of the mountains, without having broad arms from the Atlantic to the

freedom next to his God. So when the That BUrred the grass In verdant seas. cli�bed them, and are making their way Paclftc. It has made a home for us here in

yoke of England became too heavy the col- On blllowy slopes, over a more level country, almost a desert theWest, a loved and peaceful home. It

onists would no longer bear it; they dashed
And glistenIng orag In .unllt sky. in places, to the western border of Wy- has flnished the great l'ace-oourse down

it to the ground, while the wind caught up
'MId snowy;��djBO���! :::�nt8ln hIgh, oming. They cross it and enter the neigh- whioh man has followed the sun and ful-

the words, "AIIterica is free," and wafted My path was o'er the praIrIe wIde, boring State singing, "We're coming, filled the prophecy of Bishop Berkeley-'
them over ,seas and isles. It wli.ispered Or here on grander mountain side, Idaho," and Idaho stares curiously at the '''Westward the oourse of empire takes Ita W�y.

through remotest lands, "America is free." To ohoo.e all free," train of wagons just as though she had not The first four acts already past.

It shouted in the ears of tyrants, "Amerioa He will tell of the hardships endured, of seen hundreds of them winding across her
A�f:e�::�b����eO�s��:gn::���.!��,day.

Is free." Then a, startled world learned the many narrow esoapes from the Indians, plains, rivers and 1Il0untains many times

that "Go west" indeed meant freedom. and of the mad joy of the company when before. They pass through Fort Hall hi,

The colonies had become the United States, the first faint glimpseof Santa Fe told them the southeastern part of Idaho-a fort es- McKILLIP VETERINARy COLLI=GE
a child in years, yet recognizing no other that their long, dangerous journey was al- tabllahed for trading with the Indians and CHICA60. J!'t':.';'::'�s���:!:�.t..��
master than itself. At first its boundary most at an end. -He has known what it la trappers who depended upon supplies thelal'1l8llf; private practice In the conntl'Y_ For tnfnr

was confined to a narrow strip along the to sutTer from hunger, for often while trav- brought them from St. Louis. On account 'W�it;,n fuli&08��::: "i��'.:, °6'Mo1'�:.wt�t��J: _

,Atlantic coast, but its domain was not to be eling across the desert provisions' became ot the long and dangerous journey these

limited by the Alleghenies. The mysteries low. No game could be found in that supplies brough� fabulous prices, and Fort

and terrors which lay beyond these p:r;oteot- dearth region, and the men grew desperate Hall lowered the expense by bringing sup

ingmountainswerenotleftunfathomed'long.
under the pangs of hunger. The brave plies from the Paolftc coast in shorter

From time to time inrmense tracts of land captain of the caravan urged them to keep time and with much less danger to life. At

were added to the country, until its domin-
on just a few more hours. These few hours' Fort Hail the stars and stripes flrst fioated 8.W. Cor. T.., A:lIaln 8IA .. K, 0,. 110. Bull_,-.

ion reached the Mississippi,' and then passed by and the men, on the verge of on the breeze of the central wilderness.
�:;trjf'l'i&�n����':'.::'�.::.":"�-r:1�p�

stretched away over rolling prairies, wind- mutiny, were horrifted when the leader Near tIle western border of the State is

iog rivers and lofty mountains, to ,be pointed to a low mound, saying, "If you are Fort BOise, a short. distance from Boise

washed by the peaceful waters of the Pa- hungry, dig.", What! open a grave to sat- City, on the Snake river_ When �his pofnt

cific.
\ isfy the craving for food? But the grave is reached the travelers feel that�heirlong,

The '(Land of Promise," the "Garden of was opened and, proved, to be one of the wearisome journey is drawing to a olose.

theWorld," inch,ldes the romantic country caohes in which was buried a supply o.f The story of this journey would not be

lying west of the Mississippi. It has been cured buffalo meat, to hide it from the rav- complete without the description o.f a buf

obtained, a portion at a time, by treaty, pur-
ages of the Indians. falo hunt. Towards sunset, as the caravan

chase or annexation. Howevllr acquired, It is not so strange that the West has travels along the Snake river, in the far

every State or 'l'erritory formed
therefrom grown in so short a time into the wonderful distance the experienced eye of the hunter

has proved a source of wealth, either com- Country It is, for only the bravest and can see the herd coming toward the J;'iver

mercially, or in its mineral and agricultural
strongest men dared face these hardships, for water. As the blaok, heaving mass

produotions.
and with hands like theirs to gui'de the approaches, the clashing of horns and the

About 1846, when the great tide of emi- West quicklr gained her place in the front roar of thousands of Roofs come down on

gration began to pour Into Oregon,Westport ranks of prosperity and wealth. the breeze iike sounds from a distant battle

and St. Joseph, in westet:n Missouri, were
. While tlie traders' wagons were creeping fleld.

oalled the jumping-off places. Beyond, all back and forth along the Santa Fe road, The hunters take the swiftest ponies and

was uncertainty. Hostile Indians lurked the northern part of.Kansas did notlaok for start in pursuit. At the flrat firing there is

When Ma. Was Near.

I didn't have one bit 0' fear
'Bout nnthin' 't all, when rna was near;
The clouds could bank up in the aky,
Or 'fore the wind In white streaks fly,
But somehow 'nuther I didn't keer
A snap for them when mil. WIUI near.

Goblins that sneak at night to skeer
Us little folks-when rna wa. near

Jea' fairlY flew .and wouldn't star
- 'Round th6l'e one bit, bot ronned away;
An' didn't seem to be one bit qoeer
They couldn't help It when rna was near.,

It wan't bad to be siok, where
I

Yeo felt the �OY that rna was near:
!rho throbs 0 pain oouldn't staJ much
Under the cooling other toneh,
Bnt seemed to stand In mortal fear
Of ever'thlng, when rna was near.

-E. N. Wood, til AUanta Const1tut-ioll.

The Optimist.
What's the ose of-4r1'Owling,
What's the use of howling,
What's the use of yowling,
When "the world Is going wrong?"

What'. the use of sneering,
What's the use of jeering?
Men are aick 0' heariog
That old, dy,!peptio song.

Bee the flower. springing;
Hear the roblna ainging:
Bee the glad san fllwrinll'
Hia lIght aoroee the sky!

Earth's a sea of gladne88;
Brush away your BBdneea;
Else, in all your badneaa,
Go. crBwlawaj and die.

-Cu.veZand Platn Deale,'.
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product ot. labor. The more or less LOWERING 'i'lm BOALE,KA"NSAS FARMER ARBITRATION, '

definite realization of this last men- Whether desirable or not, there has
.

"

"I
.

'The labor troubles of the past few -tloned fact leads employing manager,! developed between the owners of "cal!"months, and especially of the last t)lree to seek the utter overthrow, of labor Ital" and the posseeeore of [abor a disESTABLISHED IN 18153. weeks, have been s,o serious as to call
organizations, and it is the incentive tinct sentiment of antagonism. This isforth some of the best thinking ever
to labor leaders to seek ta 'make their almost lost sight of on the middle

Published Every Wednesday by the
done by practical men, on the present

organization u'fiiversaland perfect. If, -ground, or where, as with the "inde-KANS
..
AS FARMER COMPANY. situ�tion and the' best remedial and

for instance in the last strike the rail- tJendent farmer," the owner of. the .#... OUIO.: preventdve measures. The "practical"
way union had induced" all trainmen, Prope�ty applies to it his own labor,No. 118 WeBt Sixth Street. man rarely goes to the root of the diffi-
engineers, firemen, conductors, bra�e- and therefore represents both sides.culty, and seldom suggests.a removal
men and switchmen, as well as dis- His instincts and inclination,! are leadSUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAB. of the cause, but, rather, sees where a
patohers and telegraphers, to drop out ing him more and more to a�ray him

- ....Anextraoop:rfreeDtt:r·twoweeutoraclub patch may 00 applied with advantage. In-a body commerce and traffic would .self with the laborer, from theot elx, atal,OO eacb. Sometimes his remedy.goes only to the have bee� absolutely paralyzed and impression prevalent that "capital" isAddreA KA.NSA8 F��� :a?.;:.... abatement of tho obstruction to money- not 80 law violated. The interest of the exerting every eilort to possess i�elfmakingj.·but occasionally the practical third party, the public, would then of -his moderate holdi.ng and to c�nslgnADVERTISING RATES. man sees that, to insure anything like have suffered'equally with the others. him to the less deslrable positton ofDI.pla:r adnrtiling 16 ca�ts per line, agate, (toar' permanency of this abatement, some of These considerations certainly leave simply "labor."
. I

teen IInelliO the Inob). ... the grinding of humanity in the money
no doubt as to the right and duty of These two antagonizing Interesta are
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One day last week the Evening Jour-

of securing settlement of the difficulties classes of literature and are apparently
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. under distinct lead,ershlps and. organi-
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of practical men as e
If even t�p persons have a dlsagree- zations. There are extremists an��=�.:::�r!��::.:::::::..eororders trom nn- method of dealing with the labor prcb- ment as to their l'ights with respect to conservatives in each camp. -The inreliable advertleerB, when such II known IiO be tbe

lem. Almost without exception these
a piece of wood, iron 01' stone, or ever

crease in numbers is very much more
- 11'111 not be accepted at an:r price.
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considered answer was by a level-
vldes a method of settlement. If ship- of capital, from ,the fact that our m.a

_

-or quarterl:r payments ma:r be arransed by partie.
MoA Wwbo are well known to tbe publl,berB or wben se- headed. retired farmer, "'Jor m.

pers and a railroad company disagree terial and industrial developm?nt is 10
caj)table reterence. are slven.
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....AII advertl,lnlllntendld tor the oUlT8nt week Sims, w 0 sa :

as to the question 0 compensa
. the dlrection 0 a ew very

.bould reacb thll oIBee not later than l4ond8:l'.
"1 have always advocated arbitration of

haullng 80 hog to market, the law pro- many very poor. The power and in-
lIITe� advertl.er will ""I'l'l a BOp:r ot $hI paper

b d'
,

t A few years ago tbe
f to

tree.dUring tbe publl!'l'tlon ot the a4vertlllmlnt. �:�me;:��J�:�np:i-s felt that tliey were vides a regular and orderly method 0 fluence of wealth have, however, up�:;:� ;�MER oo., Topeka, Ka.. not being treated rigbt by tbe railroads and determining the matter. But when this time more than compensated fortbey asked for a bbard to whicb grievances
one man or 100,000 men and their em- the disparity of numbers, and the con-il could be referred and so we had tbe Board

bo t th it lues . -

I ith the
The receivers of the Santa Fe ra -

of Railroad Corhmissioners -whlch, when pioyers disagree a u eva q -

test has been,a.n unequa one, w
·

road have applied to tbe court for
tbe corporation bas refusedto 'listen to tbe tion of wages society has thus far been advantage in the outcome of almostauthority to borrow $250,000 with shipper or otber interested person, may content to let' them engage in a contest

every contest on the side of "capital."take up bis case, listen to both sides and
of physical endurance as the only In spealdng of the last great strike,

which 'to pay wages.
make a ruling.. -Tbe results bave been gen-

me'thod of determining the rightin the Henry Clews says: "Wall street haserally satisfactory and wbat we must baveS�me who receive sample copies of
now is a

..
board to�act as between tbe corpo.:. ease. These contests have continually become so familiar with labor disturbthe KANSAS FARMER will be pleased ratdonand tbe men rendering service to the

grown more destructive of ·both the in-
ancea: as to know pretty well how toto know that it'is sent at the request of corporation tbe same as we now have be-

terests of the contestants and of the value them. It understands the intrin-h tween tbe corporation and tbose for wbom

iii

some friend. Such requests are on-
tbe corporation does service. 1 do not look general public, and in' this last one sic weakness of the strike pr no p e,ored without .inquiring whether the
for less trouble until something o'f tbe kind

have required the active service of the when fairly put to the test, and hasparty is already a subscriber and.may is done."
entire armed force of several Sta�s learnt that such contests are most aptresult in an old-time reader receiving Almost every' lawyer who discusses
and of the United States to maintain to-end in some form of relief from thea duly mark.ed sample. In such case the case thinks that arbitration would
even the semblance of order and to pre- restraints or exactions that have beenplease pass the sample on to some be all right if you' eould only get ,the vent wholesale destruction of life and arbitrarily enforced by the unions.""friend who ought to subscrfbe. parttes.tnto it and' bind them to abide
property. The indications are that an .

As to the elements of strength whichby the- finding. But Major Sims has
orderly and just method must be found the Wall street writer enumerates as

The" advantage of'the worker for
anticipated this objection by c!ting a

for dealing with the differences which
recently acquired by his side, he pays:

himself and of being close to the soil, practically parallel cas�, in whtoh �h: lead to labor troubles or labor disturb- "The firm attitude assumed by the '.
even though the products bring a low

law has provided 80 method by wh c
"ances will destroy society. The oppor- government in for the first time,af-price, are clearly seen on comparing an unwilling party may be brOugtht Ito1 tunity is one for statesmanship and flrming'that these violent methods of

"his situation with that of the thou-
a heaJ;ing, and has almost as effec ua y

will immortalize the man who devises strike are fundamentally OPPOSl;ld not
sands of heads of families and others

provided for the .enforcement of the
and secures the enactment. of an effl-

only to the rights of the citizen but
in- towns who have recently, through finding by requlring that it shall be

oient measure. also to the laws of the United States,
-

circumstances and movements over, presumed to.be.oorrect unless set.a�ide
is an invaluable contribution towards

which they have no control, been cut by the finding otthe proper court. JU,BTlOEJAB!�YES,NTION OF
confidence in the future immunity of

off from the means of earning' their The entire machinery neces�ary for
.L.I.101.A.D

'our railroads and other large corpora-
daily bread.

arbitration of the questions WhICh lead
There has been 'no little. surprise tions against the lawless interruptionsThe Shawnee County Horttoultural to labor troubles is paralleled in th� ,that the great Santa Fe system of ra�l- of labor from which the coun�ry hasSociety will hold "its monthly meetdng Railroad Commissioner. laws of se�e�a road suffered comparatively so little In suffered so much and by which the useat Scott Kelsey's east of Oakland, States,. and Is working with suo

te r- tlie labor disturbance of the last f!3w of capital has been surrounded withWednesday I July' 25. Those taking gree of satisfaction that in no Sta s
weeks. On last Saturday morning the

very serious risks."the cars wiil get off on Belmont and 80 repeal even thoug�t of: Even to a
editor of the KANSAS FARMER put the That "_Qapital': exults i� the be�ief"Oakland streets and go four blocks greater extent than 10 dlSagreein��ts question to a Santa Fe conduotor on that it has achieved a victory whlCheast Everybody is invited. Be sure about railroad charges, t�ree pa� e� the Arkansas valley division. His disarms its opponent in the conflict�nd bring your' lunch baskets. After are interested in the adJustmen 0
reply was: "It is not possible to main- and leaves the way !?lear for -a. playdimier the society will have its usual wage disputes in every case 7he�� tain a strike against a road which has

upon the necessities of the poor In thepapers and discussions on fruit. Philip considerable numbers ar� e�p oye •

always treated its employes and the
adjustment of wages, is shown in aLux Treasurer These are, first, the emp oyIng co�- public well. I have worked for the short sentence: "In brief, Wall street

' .� panies or corporatit..nsj sec<?nd, t e
Santa 'Fe for twenty years and in all

regards the struggle. as the crowning
-

Speaking of the wheat crop, W. H. employed, and third, the public, .whose that time the road has been generous battle between the employing classMarston, of New York, says: "I do business and industries are subJect to to its men and has instructed all its and the employed class, in which thenot consider it unreasonable to put it delays on account 01 disturbances.
employes to treat the public w�ll. former has regained its right to unob-

·

at 500,000,000 bushel!!. To this add It will generally be held of the fir�t You can't make a strike stick against structed ft'eedom of contract. in the126,000,000, our surplus July 1, and we that .they have not. invested �helr that kind of thing. ,Public sympathy employment of labor." ,

have 626,000,000 bushels for food, see�, money and taken the risks of buslOess
is always with the road. Now the case What use "capital" proposes to makeexport and surplus for the next year s for their health, but that they are in
is different with the Southern Pacific, of "its unobstructed freedom of concrop. Our mean popUlation for the. it for·'profit. This profit is, of course, for instance, and as soon as a strike is tract in the employment of labor" iscoming twelve months will be 69,000,- the difference between the cost of
declared the public is ready to burn almost immediately stated: " * * *

_OOQ people. They will consume 276,- operation and the returns. Managers the bridges, kill the engines a�d to The roads have felt tlie neces'lity of a000 000 bushels; seed, 56,000,000bushels, for these employers are expected to
fight everybody that wants to hInder

general I'eduction in wages, and' yetgiving us 294,000,000 for export and fO.r buy all raw materials and' appliances the strike. The strong point on the. they have hesitated to enforce it lest itsurplus July I, 1895. From the busI- and to employ all labor �t th� lowest
Santa Fe is the way it uses people." should produce a labol' disturbanqe.ness outlook economy in lood will be possible figure in order to Widen the
Thls conductor proceeded to express They have now an opportunity of repracticed during the coming year the difference which constitu�s the profit. the greatest sympathy with the Pull-

placing their past employes, and areworld over." They see no difference between buying
man s·trikers and with labor in its doing so upon a generally reducedD C bu n Secre- labor and buying coal or iron� The
struggle for compensation and to avow scale of wages."

�he report .of F. .B:ar: �f A ri- man who has the quality of eith.er re- himself in favor of such legislation as The eilect of the program of "capi-
tary of Kansas Stat:h d' J eg30 quired and offers it for tbe least money, shall assure the laborer liberal pay and

tal"-upon industries in the permanent?ul�ure, for the mon

t i:: I?�r�n Re: is the ma.n who makes the sale. In
determine disputes in a manner to reduction of prices is incidentally men

IS Just out.. It �o� � d
.

to thePCorn times of depression all prices go down, render strikes unnecessary. His state- tioned: "A valuable opportunity hasportj::, ",�OPlC8COS: ao: Farm Cropsj" and at such times there is always a
ment, however, constitutes a powerful thus been afforded for the railroads�rop, .

The
d the Action of Water great abundance of surplus labor of-

plea for generosity and fair dealing as
conforming their scale of expenses to

. sub������� ��em in Plowingj" "Sub- fered, prices of products g� down or
an antidote for dissatisfaction and a the general, and probably permanent,�n �o�, y

Irri ation'" "For are hard to realize and the manager preventive of labor ,disturbances. reduction in prices. ThUll what, hasIrrl1atIOn vS:t�Ul����a'" '?Hog Raising thinks it perfectly propel' to secu::_e been dreaded as a possible great na-
Beg nnel'S ';';\, "or hum Su ar labor at the reduced price which teA Grange Picnio.

tional calamity turns out to be a valua-� ��a.��a,j'Br�t\:�u:�� �m�rican M�at competition of the market ,makes pos-
There will be held a general picnic, ble contribution towards completing

a g,,, "Fl nd qolor of But- sible. . .

under the auspices of the order of the process of readjustment whlCh our
MaJ'kGltsj a�or ld F ." "Live Without organization laborers could

Patrons' of Husbandry, at Coberly's material interests are now undergo-
ter;" "��::���s.�,n '�Lis:r:rerAgricul_ offer no resistance to these effort� at

grove, on the Wakarusa, two miles ing."
"�tocf Societies �nd Fair Associations reduction,and labor would be subl��t south of Tevis, on July 25. Addresses It is this readjustment on the scaleiuri{ as and Dates of Fairs, 1894j" to be bought at competitive prices, I e

will be made by Hon. J. H. Brigham, of lower prices which, continued so'?Me��roiogy for April, May and wood or stone. If labor's organization
Master of the National Grange, and long, has made industry unprofitable.June." Every farmer in Kansas ought were universal and perfect, it cO\�ld, 00' Hom A. P. Reardon, Master of t?e It is this which affects the farmer andto have a copy of this valuable pam- the other hand, force suspensIOn of Kansas State Grange. Everybody 10-

the manufacturer and makes it so hardphlet, and if t?e .writer were not get- industry and tramc until such wages as vited. Refreshments on th� gl'o�nds. to realize from the products of industing these perlOdlCal reports. regularly it might see fit to demand should be Visitors coming on the Missouri Pa-
tl'y the expense of production. It is

the Secretary woui� ce[�rIn1u!ee�e� extorted,and that without regard to the cific will be transported to the grounds
this which has borne especially hard

· postal card reques lng s

price which could be realized for the free.port. .'
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over imports of gold amounted, to only LW' AIm FERTILIZERS. der ,the whole growtJI in -sueh" a soil.

$4,585,633, while during, the fiscal,Year 'The subject of artificial fertilization
If tlll:s is dObe a dressing of lline at

ending ;rune �O, 18Q3; the exports of of soil ,is 'one which h� attracted little rate of nQt lesa tl}an thirty bushels per,

gold exceeded �he imports by $87,506,- attention in 'Kansas from 'the fact that acre should ail once be added, nQt,only
463.

'

, the native soilfi of thi� .state contain, to actively promote ni,triflcation, but to
The exports of s,rver during the fis- in excellent proportdons, the native prevenUnjuriousacetous'lermentation.

cal year 1�94 were valued at$50,541,043, elements of fertility. These havebeen There will be little danger from this

aDd the imports at �13,282,605, or an wasted far less by leaQhing than in the source if the crop is not, plowed under

excess of exports over imports ,of $37,- States of 'excessive rainfall. While in until mature. Mr. Ruffin, of Virginia,

eI6n8d'i4n3g8, 'JWuhniele3,od,ur18in9g3, tt�ee fiexScpoalrtsyeaorf the older poctlons of the S�te the -used to liinit the region where Hme .:

U value of manure is beginning to be ap-
would pay to the section of his, State

silver were valued at $40,737,319, and preciated, there has as yet ',been but where the loblolly pine was the 'old'
.

the imports at $23,193,252, or an excess little attention given to mineral lertij- field' growtll, b�t I found it profitable
,

of exports over imports of $17,5#,067. izers. Some inquiries have, however, up at the (oot of the Blue Ridge,where
We are probably discharging consid- come to this office on the subject, and no loblolly grows. The use of lime in

erable amounts of our foreign interest- we are able this week to present an connection with acid phosphate and
•

bearing indebtedness. How, much article on the subject from Prof. W. F. kalnit and the growing of clover and

debt we are paying it is impossible to Massey, whose experience basbeen an
other legumes by their help is..to be

determine, for this depends not only extended one and has been,extended to the farm practice of the future for all

upon our excess of exports over Im- the reclamation of lands' which pro-
who wish to do the best for soil and

ports, including not only me&handise duced notbing. He says: crops a� the same time.".
and gold and silver, but also, upon the "The subject of nitrification in soils
amount of our foreign interest charge well stored with orgariic matter is one

and the expe�eii of wealthy Ameri- of absorbing interest 'to all c�ltivators
cans who spend much of their money of the soil. We must distinguish be-
in Europe. "twMn 'nitrification in soils well filled

with humus and the fixation of nitrates

by means of the symbiotic organisms
in certain nodules on the roots of legu
minous plants. Only one form j.s en

gaged in this work, while, the ordinary
nitrification in a fertile soil is carried
on by three distinct organisms. The
first, carri�s the process only to the
formation of ammonia. The second
form chang-es the ammonia into nitrite
and the third forms' nitrates, the

only form apparently in which nitro

gen is used by the roots of green pladts.
Now it has been found that in a soil

abounding in humus or vegetablemold,
nitrification is always most active' in
the presence of a plentiful supply of
carbonate of lime, and this has recently
'been demonstrated to be due to t�e
fact that these organisms can take
their carbon from the carbonate of
lime. The greatest value from thlJ::
nitrification comes iq when there is
abundant potash at hand, and the ni

trogen is fixed as a nitrate of potash.
This comes in as a constant accompa
niment of the nitrogen fixing by the
root organisms of legu.nlnoeee, And
herein consists the great value of these
plants, such as clover and cow, peaa,
the capturing, as it were, without cost,
the nitrogen of theadr, instead of puy
ing it at high rates in fertilizers. But
it must be remembered that clover and
peas are greedy consumers of potash
and use more lime than most other

plants. In an experiment made eight
or ten years ago to test the value of
different forms of lime on clover, we
applied to adjoining fields water
slacked lime and plaster or sulphate of
lime. The same money value of each
was used, but far the larger quantity
pel' acre of the slacked lime. ' The
field where the/lime was used had had
a crop of peas plowed under two years
before; the other field had been an old
sod' on which a small grain crop had
been sown to seed the clover with.
Both fields gave good results, but that
one where the lime was applied was

remarkable. It was a steep, rocky,
upland field of only moderate fertility,
but I had a ranker growth of clover on
that rocky hill than on a fertile bottom
near by. Lime Js 'really of little use as

plant bod direct. All of the cultiva
ble soils have in them all the lime es

sential for plants; but by the liberal

use of lime we are not only enabled

to unlock plant food existing in an in

soluble state in the soil, but we are en

abled to get better results from the
use of the cheaper mineral forms of
fertilizers than we could get with com

plete and high-priced fertilizers with

out the help of, the lime. Thus by
using liberally dissolved South Caro

lina rock phesphate and some form <_>f
potash we can get a good growth of
clover. Lime added to the surface on

the young clover will rapidly promote
the nitrogen fixing-and the growth of
the clover, too, and when the clover

sod is broken the presence of the lime
carbonate is an active assistant in the

nitrifying process in decaying organic
matter. We do not approve the plow
ing under of, a crop of peas 'or clover

ordinarily, as the crop on a fairly fer
tile soil is worth more for' feed than for
manure. But if on a soil barren in

vegetable matter we have gotten, by
means of fertilizers, a good growth of
clover or peas, it may pay to plow un-

upon- the debtor, requiring of him so

much more pr9perty to satisfy the
debt, when due than was purchased
with the 1noney for which the debt
.was contracted. It is this which is

rapidly arraying every producer,
whether a laborer on his own account

or on account of some employing capi
talist, in one camp, against those who

have planned for a "reduction in

prices" and are exulting in the expec
tation of forcing "a gl'eatly reduced

scale of wages." -

,

..THE OHANOE OF A LIFETIME."

Under'the above catching heading,
has recently been sent out a circular,
the first sentence of which reads:

"Farmers, hold your corn." The circu
lar is signed "A Farmer," but bears no
name and no date. Whether issued in

the interest of some clique of specu
lators now owning large amounts of
corn or for the purpose of conferring a

benefi� on the corn-raisers is not appar
ent. The argument presented in sup-

port of th� admonition to hold corn is '

far from'accurate in its statements. It SUBSTANTIAL MEN FOR PUBLIO,

is as follows: PLAOES.
There never was such an opportunity for The interest sometimes manifested

the farmer to dictate th13 price of com as at
the present in this country. The crop of by certain persons in political matters
1892 and 1898 was over �JOOO,ooo bushels is so great as to bewilder �he substan
short and the country is au oversold'. The tial citizens and to convey the Impres
farmer, as a rule, not keeping enough to slon of wondrous public .spirit. If the
last through till a new crop.

'

The country elevators are all bare of citizen will remember back over the

corn, having sbipped it all into the leading years of the past lie will observe that
markets. The stock of com in St. Louts th th i ts f t 1
elevators is 70.000 bushels a�inst last'

e en us as '0 a no very ong ago,

year's stock of 700,000 busheis. 'Cincinnati the men who assumed to know all

has none in store. Kansas City 10,000 about what wes good for the country
bushels. All the leading com markets are and to have the most perfectly defined
short pf corn. The only market w.tth any i Ione i h i f 1
com in store is Chicago, and that is less conv ct ons as to t e necess ty 0 e ect-

than last year, and two-thirds of that is ing Bill and Tom and Joe to office have

owned or held by. one firm. ' dlseppeafed, while the said Bill and
There has been 15,000,000 bushels of corn T d J h t h th t th

more exported during the first four months
om an oe ave no s own a ey

of this year than during the same length ever had any oonsiderable interest in

of time last year. anything save their own advancement,
The distilleries are running at full blast certainly none in the substantial prog

and consuming more corn this year than
ever before; the crop of oats was short and

ress of the country.
com has had to take their place.

'

It is time to make an end of this
Farmers, do not sell a bushel of bour sur- reign of political promoters and to se

plus until corn is worth 50 cents a ushel in
lect for positions of public trust men

Chicago. Itwillall bewanted at that price
before a new crop comes, which does not who are firmly identified with their

get into market for four or five months yet. communities. Men who own the soil"
"Farmers, hold your com." men who may prosper under ,good
The facts as to amounts of corn in government al;ld must suffer under

store June 30, at the points referred W, abuse of power/are the safest.
are, that at St. Louis the stock was The KANSAS FARM!!JR is not going
76,000 bushels, while same date In 1893, into politics, but it desires _to im
,71,000 bushels; instead of 700,000, as

press upon its readers the importance
tlie circlllai' states; Cincinnati had of the selection of the "rig.t men

none either this year, or last; Kansas at' the primaries of all the parties.
City is correctly stated for this year Then there will be an end of the
and h� only 13,000 last year. reign. of promoters of doubtful, not
The visible supply of corn In the to say thieving schemes at the public

United States July 1, for ten years, has 6xpense-the expense of the tax-payers,
been 6,441,000 bushels in 1894, 8,075,000 To do this, the substantlal farmers and
in 1893, 7,844,000 in 1892, 3,850,000 in other citizens must take time toinform

1891, 14,822,000 in 1890,9,489,000 in 1889, themselves about who is running for
11,315,000 in 1888, 10,180,000 in 1887, nomination, must attend to voting at

9,132,000 in 1886, and 5,291,000 in 1885. the primaries and perhaps do some

From these figures it will be seen talking beforehand in favor of the men

that the visible supply is not large yet who ought to be put into public posl
is nearly double that of 1891. Each tions.
farmer can form his own conclusion The conviction is continually gaining
"from these facts and need not be led ground that much of the wrong in the
away by clrculara of any kind. present situation is the result of unwise

legislation. It is even charged thaj;
much legislation has been procured
and much, prevented by corruption.
The voters have it in their power to

correct this by sending to the Legisla
ture such well-known, capable and
honest men as are to be found in
abundance in every legislative district.
See to it that such a man is nominated

by your party in your district. You
owe it to yourselves, to your children
and to your State.

GREAT EXOESS OF EXPORTS.

During the month of June, 1894, the
total exports of merchandise from the
United States were valued at $57,471,-
945, as compared with $65,446,569 dur

ing the corresponding month of 1893,
while the imports during June, 1894,
were valued at $51,624,904, as compared
with $69,694,544 in June, 1893. During
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894,
the total exports were valued at $892,-
111,280, against $847,665,194 during the
twelve months of the previous fiscal The reports from the sugar works at

,

year, while the imports during the fls- Medicine Lodge state that the cane

cal year ending June 30, 1894, were crop is the finest ever produced, the
valued at $654,835,875, against $866,- acreage is large and the supply for the

.

400,922 during the corresponding period factory will be abundant. The mill is
of the 'previous year, leaving a balance in excellent condition, and the man

of trade in favor of the United States agers and hands have now had suffi

dudug the fiscal year just closed of cient experience to insure efficient

$237,275,407, whereas during the pre- operation of the plant, and it is ex

vious fiscal year a balance of $18,735.- peeted that as good results as are posai-
728 appeared against the United States. ble will be obtained. The English own-

During the fiscal year 1894 $77,038,- ers of the property consider this the test
729 worth of gold was exported, as season, and upon its, results will rest

compared with $108,680,84<1 worth dur- the future of the industry. If they
ing the previous fiscal year, while th� shall warrant the belief that the sugar

imports of gold during the first period industry may be profitable with such

were valued at $72,453,066, as compared.measure of protection as the present
with $21,174,381 worth imported during Congress shall leave to it or without

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. protection they are' prepared to invest

So it will be seen that during the fiscal as much money as is is needed for its

year 1894 the excess of exports of gold extension.

A man ip Hackensack, 'N. J.; has
written to Governor LeAlling, warn
ing him that a severe storm entailing
much loss of property, etc., wm paBB
overKansas July 22-25. He particular
izes as to the character of the storm 'in
different parts of the State, and claims
that he sent a similar prediction to
Governor MQKinley of a storm which

recently passed-over Ohlo, He thinks
he has a new and exact system of me

teorology by which may be foretold .

with accuraoy the coming of stl>rtDs.
He should remember, however,' that
he is not the first and is not llk�ly to

'

be the last to make such a claim.

Some of the statistioians now place
the present year's wheat crop in the
United States at 444,000,000 bushels.
The following from the Cincinnati
Price Ourrent, is probably a fair esti
mate of the stocks available lor the·
present crop year:

, Buahel8.
Proe)1eCtlve barveetll8lU.. 444,000,000.
VislDle supply, Ju y 1 ' 115.000,000
Farm reeerve, July 1................ 110,000,000
Interior elevator IItooks In traDslt and
Paclflo oosat stockA '27,000,000

Wheat In tbe form of flour...... •• •• •• '9,000,000

Totalsiocks... 585,000,000
Unavailable IItocks (fann reserve).... 110,000,000

Available stocks �uly 1 Ii85,OOO,ooo

'Estimate of theDslly TradeBulleUn.

The interest of the tiller of the soll

in a just and effectual settlement of the
labor troubles is possibly les8 immedi

ate but no less important than that of
the inhabitants of cities subject to the
immedl'ate effects of violence. Already
there a�e wandering bands of unem
ployed as well as the desultory tr:amps.
These subsist from the contributions of
the people. While these are' freely
given and while they still retain the
hope of some -time regaining a respect
able standing in society, .there will be
little or no trouble. But these condi

tions are both, wearing away rapidly.
Should the interruption of industry
continue until the tramp and the wan

dering "industrll!ol" become brigands,
the exposed ijituation of the farmer
will make him their easiest prey. Jt
cannot be permitted that the Intellt...

gence, philal!thropy and patriotism of._
this age allow a condition of barbarism
to succeed. Radioal steps must be

taken in advance and thus avert retro

gression. No people can stand stilol.

Representative Lane, of Illinois, has
secured a favorable report from the

Judiciary committee upon his' bill

which provldes against gold contracts

and declares that contracts lor the,

payment 'of gold shall be construed as

for payment in any money that shall

be legal tender at the time the debt

becomes due. Mr. Broderick, of Kan
sas,was the only Republicanmember of
the,committee who voted with the ma

jority. Mr. Lane considers that so

ciety has a right to have a staple money'
to use in business, and that it is unjust
to hold borrowers responsible for the .

fiuctuation of currency, pecause if gold
goes to a premium the debtor is com

pelled to pay much more than the

amount of the indebtedness. He also
holds that individuals should not be
allowed to discredit the money of the

country, and cites the laws of England
which make it a felony to discredit the
money of the realm, and those of

France, under whioh a contract dis

criminating between notes of the bank
of France and coin had been declared

�o be' illegal.



clorficufture.
very thick ',or. «\o�ble. Double doors

with an air space of a foot -between are

best. Slight ventilation should be

given by meane of a tile flue through
the roof and a smal! gate in the doors.

If the potatoes are pitted In- the open

ground the piles should not be made

too large. AmPle ventilation must be
provided, a sufficient thickness of earth
covered over them to keep as cool as

possible, and surface water kept away
from the pit."

111. Hammerly, a well-known business man
of HIl1§boro, Va., .sends this te'stlmony to
the merits ofAyer's Sarsaparilla: "Several
yeal's al!(t, I lIurt my leg, the In]ury leaving
a sorewllicb led to erysipelas. Illy suffel'lngs
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to tile
ankle being a solid sore, which began to ex

tend io other parts of the body. After trying
various remedles, I began takln!! Ayer'.
Sarsaparilla, and, before I ha(1 finlsheil the
ftrst bottle 1 experienced great relief; the
.acond bottle ellected a complete cure."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PreparedbyDr.J.O.Ayer&00.,Lowell,M-.

Cure8other8,wlllcureJou .

I

Florida in which the peach does not

thrive for the reason that the peach is

& sub:tropical, not a trQpioal.. fruit.
The Peen-to variety, brought from

SWEET POTATO FLOWERS. China, succeeded best in the lower part
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I enclose of Florida, but failed above the frost

a sweet potato flower. Probably few line. But it \(as. not long cultivated in
of your readers have, ever seen one,

for Florida before nelY.·varieties of the

the sweet potato blooms rarely. This Peen-to type were developed from

season there are many blossoms on the seedlings of the Peen-to variety, and
vines of Mr. F. Blades, of Sterling, and these new varieties succeed far north

it is quite possible that these flowe�s of the frost line. If, however, the

mayproduce a few fertile seeds. There Peen-to variety had been propagated
is no evidence that there has ever been by buds only, as the sweet potato is Growing Oelery.
au attempt to propagate the sweet po- propagated, new varieties suitable to

Since it has been found out that the
•

tato by seed, although the great im- the north could not have been pro- peculiar muck soil of certain .swamp
provement which has been made in duced, lands is especially adapted to the cultl
the Irish potato -is well known to have It is said that the sweet potato grown vation of celery, an increased acreage
been made by growing seedlings from in the South contains more sugar, and of such land is dev:oted every yeaI,' to

potato seeds. ,that the sweet potato grown in tbe
raising that vegetable for market, and

The sweet potato is 80 tropical plant, North contains more starch. The
in some places, especially in Michlgan.,

and there 'are many tropical plants Southern sweet' potato being "soggy" its cultivation has become a very large
which produce no seeds". or produce when cooked,while the Northern sweet industry. When this plant was first
'seeds very rArely. The pineapple, the potato is '''mealy'' when cooked, and it

introduced, and- ralsed only here and
banana; the sugar' cane and the sweet is said Southern people value the sweet there,. few 'insects a:ttacked it; but

potato have been propagated by the potato according to its sweetness,while
many of our native insecta have ac

buds of the stem or of the roots, and Northern people esteem it more for its
quired a liking for it, so that the spe

not by seed, and it is very seldom that a "mealiness," and so the Northern peo- oles which attack celery have rapidly
new variety originates in that way, but pIe and the Southern people think

increased in number and in the sever

all of these plants probably' produce, their own sweet potatoes are the best.
ity of their attacks. Bulletin 102 of

seeds occasionally., This seems to show that change of lat-
the Agricultural Experiment Station

Although sugar cane has been itude changes the plant and also
of Michigall, which �s devoted to these

grown extenslvely in. tropical ooun- changes tastes. insects, will therefore be especially
tries for many oenturtes, yet it has The great sweet' potato growing welcome to all commercial growers, as
been believed until' recently that it States are North Carolina, Georgia, well as the owners of private gardens.
never produced seeds. In Louisiana Texas, Alabama, Mississippi, New Jer-

A very complete history of the various
sugar cane very rarely flowers, and in sey, South Carolina, Tennessee and

insects which have been found to in
no country were seeds known to »e Louisiana. The development of hard- jure celery, ,together with the m�st
produced but it has lately been found iEfr and earlier varieties would quickly available methods 01 preventing their
tbat sug�r cane does, sometimes, pro- carry the production northward, and

ravages, are here set forth in about"

fARMERS' ?duce seeds which' are too small to be would mark an advance in sweet potato thirty pages of carefully illustrated
seen without a magnifier, and many growing as the development of the

text.-Gankn ana Forest.
thousands of seedlings have been grown Early Rose variety marked an advance , .

ARE UNEASY •from the seeds. It has been found that fn Irish potato growing. What C. E. YOU
these seedling canes differ surprisingly Goodrich accomplished by growing Drying Tomatoes.

, Bend a postal to ��e Bureau of I�.
lrom canes of known varieties, and Irish potato seedlings may possibly be 'Italy ip the native home of tomatoes; mlgratlo!l' Spokane,Wasffh., for specialb i 1 t t to 1 Information upon Do rare 0 ermade youfrom each other, some e ng no arger accomplished by growing swee po a where they were called Eve or ove

by that great and naturally rich state.
than a lead pencil, some being of ex- seedlings. apple. They were brought from that
traordinary size, some ripening early, It seems to be a general rule tbat country to this by one of their men be
and some much later. ,Great hopes are varieties of plants which originate in lng-a prisoner. He had the seed in his
now based upon the development of and are developed in the eountrywhere pocket and planted them. In Italy an

new and superior varieties of sUllar they grow succeed better than varie- extensive business is carried on in dry
cane by propagation from sugar cane -ties which are imported from countries ing tomatoes to.use in those portions of
seeds, for this makes it possible to pro- where the conditious of soil and ell- the year when fresh fruit cannot be ob
duce new varieties. mate are different. It is seldom that a- tained. According to the Italian Rural
These facts make it appear possible foreign variety has the highest excel- Recora tomatoes are grown, lor the

1ilat new varieties of the sweet potato lence. American fruits have won most part, between rows of grapevines.
may be also produced by carefully their reputation,mainly from Ameri- Sometimes the tomatoes are trained on

looking for seeds whenever the sweet
can varieties, and in attempting to the lower bars of the trellis to which

potato blossoms, and by growing seed- improve foreign varieties of plants, as, the vines were attached. The tomatoes

lings.
<

for instance, sorghum or the sweet po- are alfowed to re�8.in in tl;e bunches
About 1850, Mr. C. E. Goodric� un- .tato, the first effort should be to .de- until they are quite ripe, then they are

dertook the Improvement of. the Irish velop home varieties, thus obtalnlng picked and 'pressed in bags made of
'potato byplanting the seeds, which are varieties better suited to the conditions coarse cloth which allows its pulp to
numerously produced in the "potato which prevail here. D. pass through, but retains the seeds and
balls." He thus produced many thou- Sterling, Kas. skins. ' The pulp is then thinly spread
sands of eeedllngs. Manyof these were

[The foregoing paper from the pen of out on a cloth, boards or shallow
very different f�o� potato plants of

Mr. A. A. Denton, of Sterling, is most dishes, and exposed to the sun to dry.
any known

..varl�tles. By far the valuable and interesting. The sweet When it becomes quite dry it is broken
larger number were Interior. A few

potato flowers sent have much the ap- up fine or ground and put into boxes or

w�re quite su.perior, �nd, from these
pearanoe _

of morning-glories, except bags and sent to market. A large part
origlnated varleties WhIC� were decid- that

-

the sweet potato flowers are of it is used for making soups, but a
edly superior to those which had been smaller, The horticultural world will considerable portion is employed as we

previously grown. The old varletlea not probably be disappointed in its ex- do tomatOes when preserved in tins or
were quickly displaced, and all, or

pectations that Mr. Denton, who is an other cans. It il!. soaked for a few hours
nearly all, of our best present varieties expert in the propagation of new and in warm water, -then cooked in the 01'

were due to the seedlings produced by in producing improvements in old va- dinary manner.
Mr. Goodrich. It has been said that rieties of plants, will make the most There is a great prejudice against

-

the greatest event in modern potato of the present rare opportunity to pro- canned tomatoes, many being unwhole
culture was th� introduction of the

duce sweet potatoes from seed should some. The acid juice which they con

Early Rose vartety, and that w�s ,a these flowers, as �pears probable, de- tain unites with the solder of the tin
see,dling from one �f Mr. Goodrich s

velop seed.-EDITOR.] cans and .forma a. disagreeable com-
varieties, and. this ia true of all of our

pound. Heat' the tomatoes in a hot
best varieties. urSPEOIAL FOR JULY.-Fornew8ub· oven to kill the germ of insects before
These facts, make it seem possible 8criber8, both the KANSAS FARMER and the putting in hags.-Floriaa Agriculturist.

that new varieties of
'

the sweet potatc Topeka Weeklll Oapital, to Janllary 1,1895,101'
may be also produced by carefully 50 cents, clllb-ra'!8er to keep hall themoney,
looking for seeds on the rare occasions V!lirSPEOIAL FOR JULY,-Fornew8ub

when the sweet potato produces blos- 8cribel'8, both the KANSAS FARMER and tIle

soms. Topeka Advocate, to January 1, 1895,101' eo
As the sweet potato' is a tropical cents, club-ratBer to keep lialf the money.

plant which is grown far north of i�s
original home, by special culture, It
seems that it would be desirable that
hardier varieties, as hardy, perhaps,
as the Irish potato, should be origi
nated from seedlings. Varieties may
be found v:hich mature earlier, which
have better keeping qualities, and

which do not require hot-bed culture,
or which are superior in some other

respect.
It appears, from census returns that

the sweet potato is grown to some ex

tent in every State in the Union. If it
were possible to produce seedlings, va
rieties suited to the special conditions
of every section of the country would
be quickly developed, but new varie
ties are very rarely produced from the
buds of the tuber or of the stem of any
plant.
As an illustration, there is a part of

DOES
TOBACCO
TASTE
eOOD

,
•

\iser says, "Oh, yes." Think a mo·

ment-Ilrst chew didn't? "NO; that's
so .. Made you sick 1 "Yea.' 'Your
lasle required educallng,' until, the
nervous system learned 10 like and
look for lis tobacco stlmulanl. Now
you chew or smoke ALL THE TIME,
because you have to. If you want 10
free your nervous syslem from 10-
bacco s power use

NO-TO-BAC
because It acls dlreclly on Ihe nerve.
cenlres, destroying the nerve craving
elfecls, builds up and Improves ,the
enllre nervous system. Maklls WEAK
MEN STRONG. Many report a gain 01,
len pounds In len days. You run no

physical or financial risk••NO-TO·HAC
sold under

OUR aUARANTEE
Concerning the remedial value of butter

milk, the Medical AdvtBor says that it is of

so much worth that ij; has gained a distinct

place in materia medica, and is largely pre
scribed by the best physicians for chest

and lung troubles. An excessive butter

milk diet has seemed to bring about a cure
for Bright's disease. A proper and con

stant use of it will greatly reduce and some

times cure the craving for alcoholic liquors
with which many persons are afflicted.

The craving may be satisfied and the sys
tern benefited and strengthened instead of

weakened. Buttermilk alone will etten

remedy acidity of the stomach. The lactic

acid needed in many cases is supplied by it
much more than by any other drink or food,
It is said to alleViate the oppression abo)lt
the heart that so many old people suffer

from, and it should be constantly drunk by
them. It is also!'O a certain extent a stim-

'IF A FARMER r�e�� ��xg�l:n4o'1�
ulant for the entire system j just what the the Farmerl Dl-
aged need , rectory.!�eedsmen!.

publishers and merchantswill send sample go04sld
abun4ance to ,.ou. It Is the onl,. DIRECTORY of

Improper and deficient care of the scalp It. kind, Ten cents In sliver will put ,.our name In

will cause grayness of the hair and bald· It. Try It, and llee the results. Ad4re81
.

ness. Escape both by the use of that,reo G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189" NewYork'Clty.
liable specific, Hall's Hair Rene}Ver.

IS PLAIN A�D TO THE COINT.
PUBLISHER'S �oJa��l'ir�n'r.h����'i2.&�er,j

GUARANTEED to cure TO.
,We, the pubUoh. BACeO HABIT 10 an,. form,
e.. of tblo l!uper. or moner refunded. We

t:g:: ::11.�l!·�.!'ci ���:��N�et�e������:rf;
4'l.r:��ey acree. �gi3rlh(\,:;_�:a��3t�Wla:i

GUARANTEE occasional faflure, t h an
, his money. We bave FAITH

........_.... lnNO·TO·IIAC. It,.ou tryNo-
'£o-Bao, youwlll find tbat It Is to ,.ou

WORTH ITS
WEICHT IN COLD.

Book called "Don't Tobacco Spit an4
Smoke Your Life Awa,.," mailed for the
asklog. Bu,. No-To-BBc from dr'M'lflst or����J'V�bl.�h�g��e8"lc��fs1tan�'���
S&.; New_York Offlce. 10 Spruce St.; Labo.
raton ,l041aoaMinerai Spring•. Ind. (2)

Keeping Early Potatoes.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Wlll you

kindly tell me through the FARMER
how to prevent early potatoes (which
must now be dug and stored) fromwilt

ing, growing and rotting, in short, how
to preserve in bin or hole?
Highland, Kas.' H. S. HOGUE.
This inquiry was referred to Prof. S.

C. Mason, at the Agricultural, college,
who answers as follows:

"Replying to the above, I would say
that an outdoor cave or cellar is the
best place to keep early potatoes that I
know of. If this is built in a northern

slope or hill-side, all the better. The
roof should be well supported, as the
earth covering should be deep and suf

ficiently steep to effectually turn oft
water. Front wall should be either

"
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, Bal�lln favor'ofbreedlng ,oUr own Cows, we by forcing the
.:
hen they oan in �o: >

.,

are surer of, having good, ones if �e, are tears get all the profi� out of, he", and
" ,careful as to the sire and, 'dams from whlcli' at the end of that time sb,� 'mak� .th� ,

.,

we breec}',:while pn the other hand there -�.

most acceptable rOaster. -They .proft� ':- .'-are farmf:rs who seJ.l.milk,-have but limited • Different lIanagement. in two ways. They save expense �.¥, �,..�pasture, liuy most of their gram feed, and
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The dif- keeping her but two"years, and in thatso the growing of their"own cow costs them.

I i di- t �h 11 h 1 rthOleo Legislation. - much more than where these conditions are le�nt kinds of pou try requ re rreren time get out or er a er rea wo. •

dlt'lerent, kinde of management if the best profit, By not fording her she will in, th�eThree of the best dairy States in th�
One great pohit of advantage in �iry is realized. years give the best of hell product.Union, viz., New York, Iowa and Wis-

farming over ailnost all other specialties, With chickens, it is always best to But if, by forcing, she will giv�)hreeconsin, have enacted stringent laws
says a recentWrIter, Is that 011 the dairy select out a sufficient number of the years' work in two, does it not follow,regulating the sale of oleomargarine, flH'm the work ls.'betterdlvlded. Thegrain earliest a�d best pullets for .layers and then, that there is more profit in pushwhich, has added largely to the sales of harvest comes so olose to haying' that it for hatching, in fact, the earliest-I ing her?' That is egg"raising forhonest butter; at better prices, and often gets mixed up with it to the detrl- hatched pullets are the 'principal de- profit.

"

,turned into the pockets 'of hard-work- ment of both; but where corn ls grown and
pendence for winter layers. .J 'The practical egg far!Det:_also knows _ing dairymen some of the money that put into the silo for dairy feed, and not so
With turkeys, a sufficient number of that there is more money in winter,.would otherwise have gone to swell much or no grain raised, the harvests are

the best and earliest-hatched hens ,eags than in those produced in sUm,mer.b several weeks ap�rt. ..millions already accumulated ymeans
It ls said thatWisconsin has over 700,000 should be selected to keep for layers He likewise knows that if he �lows'of the filthy compound. The time is

cows that give 85Q,000,000 gallons of milk in next spring. It is only by this plan the fowls to roost in open sheds ,a�d'now ripe when everyone interested in
a year, or 1,000,000 gallons ,every day. So and the use of a well-matured gobb1er cold places and feeds nothing but cornthe suppression of adulterated food It would only require the morning's milk to that the quality of the flock 9&n be he cannot secure a winter egg, 'crop. "should agitate this same questipn in start the ship 'canal, which 18 to carry 800,- kept up.

-

_ ,
He ge� ahead of the average farD!.er _Kansas and instruct their representa- 000 cubic feet ofwater per minute. There With geese, in nearly all cases the by having good,'warm .housee, by feadtives that on their action depends the are 2,500,oreamerles and cheese factories in better plan .is to keep the old fowls" ing the very best grains for manufap

success or failure of one of the most the State, and these, with the large private
especially for breeding, and the younger turing eggs, by keeping the birds 'at

i d i i State d dairy interests, represents 100,000 vo!ers
1 hil thimportant n ustr es n our ,an deriving �heir support from this indus£ry. ones should be pushed and when reas- work in scratch ng pens weeto allow the one article of spurious The capital invested in lands, herds, cream- onably well matured marketed. The ground is coveredwith snow, by hatchbutter unlimited sale is to cripple a aries and.cheese factories ls variously esti- old geese make the best breeders and ing his pullets in April and M,», an<lbranch of 'farming that is getting well mated from 1180,000,000 to 1150,000,000. yield the inost feathers, and with reas- bringing them to profit at the, rtght _

established and with protective laws Each of the 700,000 cows earns I4Q a year, onably good treatment can be kept for time. The farmer so manages it ,thatis destined to supplant, other branches making a total i1l!'Pme of 181,000,000 a year .a number of years without change. In his cows 'come in' at a time when there
that have heretofore yielded little or from tbls business; "

making a start it is best to select out a is the most money in butter, but he
no profit. Kansas butter at theWorld's It ls a very natural' thing for a �an to

sufficient number of the best until the hlitches his pullets at all times of the
Fair made a 'record which placed her figure that he can make twice as muoh but-

be it i did to k is red H is i e in the one and foolter from·ten cows as be can from five cows, num I' s es re eep seeure year. e w s
, i

-

among the leading dairy States, and to
and certainly the thing ls possible, but very and, then keep these and market the ish in the other.

be compelled to lower our standard to
few person$will do it. The,trouble is that younger fowls. An experiment was �ried last year'compete wit.h a counterfeit production the greater'the 'number of cows kept the 'With ,ducks, a very good plan of by'the writer. He kept a separateshould be looked upon be every voter less individual at.tention will be given to management is to market the earliest- account of a family cpw and fifty hens.

as degrading to our reputation, and each, and it is tlij,s individual attention that hatched, feeding them well and push- The cow's milk and butter, for a year,shorn of the profits which a legitimate counts. A writer in one of our exchanges, ing the growth as much as possible. brought $144.10, and eggs and chicks
calling is entitled to.

. speaking -of thls matter,. says: "A man
If. hatched in good season and good raised by the hens netted $150.81.,

The Leglslature at its coming ses- ,with thirty cows does not have time to give
care is taken to push the growth they Now. if we oount the feed of tlie cow,fit each one a pat a day; when the last cow ls

i d thsion will be asked to ormu a e some
going out of the staple-and 'the owner had ought to be ready for market by the nine quarts of ground gra n an e

law atlording relief to an honest call-
to milk eighteen of them because one of his time they are ten weeks,old and should hay, alongside of four quarts o,f g:rounding that is now struggling against this milkers was slcll:-he may jloBBibly touch weigh on an average seven pounds a grain and six quarts of wheat or' oats

infamous traffic.
. her up with hls boot and say, 'hurry up, you pair. The best time to sell is in June to the hens, we see a vast ditfe!Bnce.The Dominion of Canada, by enact- hussy.'"

'

and July, and generally it will be best to Furthermore, to enumerate the work
ing 'such laws; has almost entirely The Conformation which, according to sell all that are in a marketable condi- of feeding, milking and caring for tJ:leprohibited the sale of oleo, and in con- Prof. Law, usually indicates a weakness of tion at this time: The later-hatched cow, to say nothing of the labor at
sequence the price oC dairy goods is constitution and a susceptibility to tuber-

can be kept to make up the desired making the butter, compared with the
not cheapened by the introduction of a imlosiq_in cattle is the following: Head

number that can be kept with profit., work of feeding the hens, cleaning upnarrow between the horns; sunken eyes;
h h is itfictitious article.

depth of cavity (temporal) back of theeyes; With guineas, a very good plan, of the manure and setting teens,
It I's not expected that by placing a

thin, narrow ewe, neck; ehest small, lack- manege-nent ie to sell the eggs during :lot plain tha� fifty henS will give less
barrier against the sale of oleo the

Ing in bo�h' breadth and depth; hollow the early part of the season and then labor tban the family cow? Yet the"
price of genuine butter would be ad- flank and tendency to pot belly; a general when prices get low allow them to average farmer looks upon the gen as
vanced to an exorbitant figure, as lack of muscle, so that the limbs seem hatch out. Guineas are not a good of very little consequence. Poultry
legitimate competit.ion will at all times loosely attached to the bocty; in b�ds that market fowl. In many .plaoea they can raising, however, is' growing annually,"
regulate the market on th� common show a variety of colors, animals of the_ hardly be sold at all, so that outside of and each year the farmers are beeom- _

nsceselttea of life. The future success lighter shades of ,brown or yellow. If, how-
hat it is desired to keep and what ing better acquainted w_ith the indus- <....ever such animals are 01 high value for the w

- -

dof our farmers depends largely on turn- daIrY and can be kept free- from infection can be used on the table there is no try. -The census report of poultry an
ing the products of the soil into such

they need not be rejected. The finest con- special advantage in hatching a large eggs for the year 1890 shows that in
channels as will return the largest formations' of Short-horns" Devons, Hol- number. They lay e; large number the United States there were 258,871,
profits, and we firmly believe that stein-Friesians, black or red polled furnish of eggs but do not commence laying 1-25 chickens, 10,844,060 turkeys, 8,440,when oleo is left out of our cuisine the no protection in the.presence of the germ. until in the spring, rather late usually, 175 geese and 7,514,080 dllCks, or a total
creamery and the private dairy will If you want to make money with your but if in good condition are an excel- of 285,699,440 fowls of all kinds, which_
take the lead as paying investments. cows, give them, some ground feed while lent table fowl and as they are better at 25 cents each are valued at $71;469,

they .are on pasture. No matter how good able to take care of themselves than 860. There were 818,249,201 dozen' eggs
the pasture Is, the cows will do better

any other kind of poultry, a few at produced, which valued at 121 cents
with some grain to help out. This will l' be k t lth fit

'

d mount to '"102 281 150look' like painting the lily to many of my lea�t can a way� ep Wl pro. per ozen a .. ", .

old-fashioned readers, but it is a cold faot Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD. This is a large sum for one year, and
all the same. The best dairymen at the L which is now probably $200,000,000 per
north do 'it, and Prof. Cooke, of the Ver- �SPECIAL FOR JULY.-ForneW811b-

year for both poultry and eggs, being'
mont station sava: "Cows that have been BCMbel'8, l)otll. tIle KANSAS FARMBR ,nd the not far behind the wheat crop in value.
properly fed' at' the bamdo not shrink in Topeka Advocate, to January 1, 1895, for 50 Does that look like an "insignifi.cant
quality of milk when turned to pasture. cent8, club-mtBer to keep half the,money. hen" business? Farmers, you had bet- '

They usually increase, both In quality and �SPECIAL FOR JULY.-Fornewsub- ter'think seriouslyover the matter and ,cquantity. Full feeding with ,grain at .the 8crtbe1'B, llOth tile KANSAS FARMBR an� To-
do YO,ur share in the work.barn and while cows are on pasture pro- peka .Weekly Capttal, to January 1, 1895, '-or

duces a much larger flow of milk during 50 GentH, club-ratBer to keep Ilalf the money.
April and May, and causes the flow Ifmilk
to keep up considerably later- in the fall."
Grass is supposed to be a perfect food, and
so it ls for simple growth and moderate
milk yielding, but in tllese days we have

passed beyond the "natural" condition of

affairs, and now find tbe cowan artifloial
creature thatm\lllt be treated artiflcially to
get the greatest Vrofltout of her, arid profit,

Dairy Notas. you know, is what we are.after.
The hired man who will never shirk to Elgin, Ill., you, know, is the head center

milk the last stripping, who Is neat and of two of the greatest industries in this

withal a rapid milker, ls a good halld to country, watch-making, and butter and

h f hi cheese-making. These, you also know, arekeep tbe year round. Watc or m.

hard times, and many heretofore successful
It is often actually true that the dairyman industries have met with financial collapse.

can better afford to pay the top price for a Here is what the paper says: "The citi
prime milker than to take an ordinary cow

zens of Elgin ought to doff their hats to
for nothing. Reckon it up for yourself

every cow they meet. Hard times suc
where the average difference In daily yield ceeded in shrinking our great watoh lac
would be, say, five quarts, reckoning for

tory from 8,000 hands to considerably less
the productive life of the cows.

than half that sum; from six to foui' !lays,
, A writer in tbe Jer8ey Bul!eUn says:' "I and at amaterial reduction in the scale of
have a heifer that oalved when a little over

wages. This was' a 'body blow' to Elgin,
thirteen months old, Before she was lour- and had it not been for the festive bovine
teen months old her milk for one day was there is no telllng what would have beco,me
cburned and made a pound of worked, but- of· us. Our dairy interests have beenour
ter. How ls that for a baby cow? 'She is

salvation, and to the good old motllerly
well developed for her age, with a first- cow the fountain head of our dairy indus
class udder and teats, and tbe' character- tri�, I] for one, feel like bowing in grateful
istic dairY form."

p recognition. Tbe cow has proved to be pur
Shall we keep up the herd by buying or Moses, our deliverer. Long live the cow I"

h 1 So say all of us. !I'he cow is the mortgagebreeding cows? is a question t at can ,on y lifter, the farm-buyer, the educator of thQsebe answered by each dairyman for himself. ,who properly study and profit by her. ,She
In some dlstricts fairly good cows can be Is a modest, humble, domestic, creature,
bought at reasOnable prices, while inothers entitled to all your kindness, and truly

_ it ls a ditllcult matter to get a good cow un- grateful' in returning'with interest allilhe
less she ill bred at home. Tbere Is this t.o be receives.

. ..... ...

\_In tIl� 9)airu� r:

�
r

Oonduotecl bJ A. B. Jons, of oaItland DaIrJ
Farm. Addreu all COmnlunloaUonlTopnl, KIll;

�

The Fall Dairy Bohool.
The next term of the dairy school at

the Towa Agricultural college begins
July 24 and continues sixteen weeks.
For those who can only stay one term

this is the very best time to attend.
'More milk is received during this
term than at any other time, and the
student has the very best opportunity
to get a thorough trlloining in the prac
tical work, simply because there is
more work to be done and fewer stu
dents to do it. We urge young men

who wish to study dairying as a busi
ness to make arrangements to attend
this school. Full information can be
had by addressing President Beard
shear or Prof. WUson,'Ames, Iowa.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALER'S

tl" AND AGENT'S PROF!TS. �
� '-buyourOxford BoesBlCJ.cle,eult
able for elthor II('X, made oC''-',ma
terlal, Btrong, Bubstantial lI!lCoratel,.

II usted and lully warrantro. Write iCMIN": fOr our
lnrge complete catalcigue of bicycles. parts, rep&lrs. etc.,
fne. OXFORD MFG. CO"

SS8 Wlbaall Avenue. - CllI�OO, ILL.

No Secret About It.
By a practical poultryman, in Live

Stock Indicatm':
"I would like to start a poultry farJ]l

and make it pay me. What would you
charge me to give the secrets, so that
I can make a success of it?" writes a

would-be pOUltryman. There are no

secrets in the business. The whole
matter, for profit or'loss; lies in the
management. If there are any hidden

mysteries they must be quartered in
that. It is just as natl¥,al_ for,� hen to
lay when ,properly fed and cared for
as it is for a cow to give milk. Yet
some good farmers, who are experts in
the growing of crops and adepts in Make Chaesalnstaad of Buttermaking the dairy pay, cannot get a

profit from their hens. Should we say
they do not know how to care'lor poul
try they would be insulted, yet such is
the case. Anyone who cannot make a

hen profitable knows very little about
her wants. A good dairyman knows
how many years a oow is profitable,
and at what age he had better send hel'
to the butcher. He does not keep her
beyond the allotted time-yet in his

,

poultry yard are hens of all ages; hens
that long since have outlived their use
fulness.
The practical egg farmer knows that



""�I)_ J? '.,' tIl\ all the other dose-mongers and'l1ostrum':\EVne dramhu (lJOctot.� venders, and pharmaceutists and plllwal-'� lahs of the whole earth offer their,.�
.' prescriptions, and "yet some of us live,lL90nda0te4 by H.NBYW. BOB�M.D.,oonaaltlquli operatlq .a�o", Topeka, &u., to whom ,all notwithstanding. Many, alas, are Rot here

:r:-J::�Co�aren:I:,,�':r.:::::::!o,::� to tell the tale. "Drugs have killed more

p.relMlllptlona by mall wm pleue enolollll one dollar people than war, .pestilence and famine
�en they write. combined," says one, and yet we go rightOJi
':,I, prescribing all the concoctions of pharma-

The Unirerllal Viae of Mankind, cology.
. Prescribin&, is the universal vice of man- A missionary who escaped being eaten in

kind; the only vice that all men, women
Korea has recently returned from that de

and chlldren, sane-and insane, are guilty of. lIghtful terra incognita and glvesus thefol
iWho ever sees a state, condition or thing lowing paragraph on Korean prescriptions:
Uiat does not seem right to him or her is "T!> cure any local swelling or irritation,
ready to offer a remedy. We all know just red-hot needles are dipped into a native
.bow to bring about themillennium, if only medicine and then thrust into the flesh re-

o the balance of, mankind would follow our gardless of the locality.of the trouble. For
, advice-our prescription. fevers the head is shaved and the top

The preacher does nothing but beg and thereof burned with a hot iron. When
·'p,rescribe. He aSKS for his living and in re- things get to the worst, a brother or sister
-turn prescribes a course of conduct which of the patient sometimes consents to have a

e
"he assures you wlll bring relief fromwrong- finger cut off, which is burned to a crisp
doing of yourself and others, and set up and powdered for the sickman to swallow."
peace and prosperity here and hereafter. And is it any wonder that Japan has just'
, The lawyer demands and prescribes. He sent 10,QOO troops into Korea to prescribe
"says: "Give me a good retainer's fee and I some Japanese nostrum for thebodypolitic1

, will tell you just what the law is and just On the 11th of last month two lady mls
� hpw to get out of your scrape or your di- sionatles in Canton, China, were walking
lemma. I will prescribe the legal remedy in Honam and found a Chinaman by the
for your particular case." wayside, apparently dying. The instinct
The doctor, who is supposed to be a born to prescribe came swiftly to hand and they

prescriber, with a special prescriber's edu- gave the poor fellow some tea and allowed
cation added to the born qualities, says to him a few whiffs from a smelling bottle.
all mankind: "Hear ye I Hear ye I Hear: But he went on with his own program and
iY.el I have the panacea; I know the laws died by the roadside. And the infuriated
of life; I can cure you,' and my charges are mob, taking exceptions to the .preecrlptlona

.. 'very moderate 'for so great a service as I of these "Christian dogs," set upon the
.shall render. Now, who will be saved1 ladies and beat and stabbed and stripped

'�AVho will buy my great medical discovery?' them of their apparel, and were only com
Who will be first to take my 'favorite pre- pelled to desist from giving' the ladies a
.�scription1'" Chinese mob's prescription by themselves
1-" Then along comes Diotator Debs, saying: being forced to take the prescription of the
"Ho, all ye labOring men, hear me. I can embassy.aud local autholj.ties.,
and will prescribe the sure cure for your The missionaries are great prescribers.

"·wrongs and hardships, your starvation They go abroad to prescribe if they cannot
p�ces, your unap�reciated toU and sweat find people at home_to,take their prescrlp
and sorrow. Give me a good salary and tions. And in foreign lands they not only

, full authority and I will prescribe the dose go about prescribing moral and religious0.... that will settle the plutocrats, the bond- remedies, but go into medical prescribing,
holders, the coupon-outters, the railway avowedly in order to enhance their oppor
magnates and all the proud and arrogant tunities for successful theological prescrib-
oppressors of honest toll." ing.

�., Geo. M. Pullman and the board of rail- And now the Mohammedans are coming
way managers say to the bondholders and back at us and have set up Mohammed Ali
other investors in their enterprise: "We Webb, or some such dignitary, in New
have watched the course of events, we 'York, to prescribe good Moslem doctrines
know thoroughly the temper and calliber, and panaceas for us who have done somuch
the moods and make-up of these wild labor, prescribing for them. Gun Wa and Wau
agitators, who are deluding their ignorant Chin and Loa Fair and a host of Mongo-.' followers into paying them good salaries to lians are going about ·this country with
form combinations to break down all the bulging pockets as the result of their fine

,. safeguards to property and investment and arts in prescribmg for our own host1>f pre� who seek to set the rule of' anarchy and scribers.
_. Iconoclasm in the land. We have wisdom Ah I What a joy forever and supremeand we can presortbe the dose that will set- delight is prescribing I The ignorant may1\.;,1 tIe Debs and his deluded followers." presoribe as well as t.he wise, and they will

The politicians sit in the shade, all the readily admit that they make the wisest
" ,� ,way from the dome In Washington to the prescriptions of all. Their modesty is at a

last totem pole in Alaska, calling out to all discount and self-abnegation is nowhere.
'(0 men: "We k,pow the- remedy for your The world's most sublime exhibit of com-

. wrongs and misfortunes, for the panio and placency and self-satisfaction is best shown
1�, the hard' times. Elect us to office and we when somebody thinks he or she has made
will prescribe the remedy that Will set all a great prescription that overtops' all the/ ...l!'" the looms and spindles and forges and fac- other prescriptions.,

tories and mines and manufactories going,I again." And a deafening chorus arises
like the sound of many waters: "Vote the Answers to OorresPQ�dents,

,.' Republican ticket I Vote the Democratic ,_ (NUMllBR SO.)
ticket I Vote the Populist ticket I Vote H. W. RoBY, M. D. :-1 have had a painthe Greenback ticket I Vote the Prohlbl- in th�small of my back more or less for
�ion ticket I Vote the' Nationalist ticket I nine years. I got it from lifting too heavyVote the Single Tax ticket I Vote for wo- early in the spring when I was not used to
man suffrage I Vote for silver I Vote for hard work. I have it moro in warm weather
sound money I Vote for the bonds I Vote than,cold. I generally get it from stooping.'i I and it comes as quick as if some one hadagainst the bonds I Vote for good roads I shot me. I am 44 years old and otherwiseVote for the Nicaragua canal! Vote for Fam well and hearty. Can you do any-r government ownershipof railways and all thing for it1 If you can, please inform meof the general utilities of the country I Vote through the KANSAS FARMER,
for the tariff! Vote for free trade I Vote Glen Elder, Kas. SAMUEL HUBAKER.
for reciprocity I Vote the Chinese out I Your trouble is lik� that of a great manyVote to abolish immigraHon I Vote allainst other men. Large boys and green youngcompetitlon'wit.h cheap foreign labor! Vote men often think they are very smart andfor Mrs. Lease fol' Senator I Vote I Vote I foolishly try to outlift all creation, and fre-

I Votel" and the noise and clamor becomes quently they rupture a muscle in the 'back
,_ so deafening tuat one cannot hear and dis- or loin or hip or leg, or break 'a ligament,

.

• tinguish all the prescriptions that the poli- and then they are laid up for weeks or
'I ,.)i.e ticians and office-seekers offer to the dear months and even years with what is com-� '.r people for their sole and separate good. monly called a weak back, and there Ire-

:� The ,disappointed in wedlock. come along quently come spells, when a sudden stitch
> I and presoribe the abolition of marriage, de- of pain comes intO the weak spot, and then,,0 claring it a failure. The Mormons pre- the man is "done for" for·coS. few hOUrs, orscribe polygamy. The Mohammedans days or weeks. He is laid up with what isprescribe four wives and the Koran, for the known as lumbago, a kind of rheumatism.miseries of men. The Hindoo prescribes It does not affiict all men, and but few wo-

as many wives as one chooses to take care men, for, as Ii. rule, women do not try to outof for human happiness. The Polynesian lift Sandow, or Dr. Winship, or Samson,and Thibetan prescribe polyandry for wo- and they seldom break their backs by thatman's welfare -all the husbands she cares foolishness. I have been there and I know
,<�: to smile on. The Vatlc'an prescribes mo- now how foolish it is to overtax one's lift

nogamy and no div.orce for its unhappy ing capacity.
sexes. Madam Blavatska wlll send the Small doses of arnica internally, or bryoMahatma to every affiicted mortal to confer nia, or nux vomica, or rhus tox. wlll often.. IJ, lasting happiness. And' all the peoplewith greatly improve the condition and, some-
one accord cry out: "Take this I Take times cure permanently. The galvanicthis I It will do you good. It wlll cure you. battery (not the electrio) wlll do the caseIt wlll banish all your lllsl" From every much good if applied correctly. But orlflhill-top, from every plain, from every ham- cial s.)lrgery does more than all otherlet and village and city and metropolis the remedies combined lor lumbago. It curesuniversal chorus goes up: "Take, take the internal hemerrhoids and frees thetake," and every hand holds aloft som� great sympathetic nerve from a pinch and"favor!te prescription." Dr. Pierce's fa-' thus allows the prooess of nutrition to govorite presoription is far from being the On untrammelled in the system and theonly "favorite prescription." You offer ruptured muscle is put in a state of fine
yours, I offer mine, Jones and Pildash and repair, and with proper carewill remain so.

A New Vet".!!rlnary OOllege.
To the .Intending st�dent no institution in'

the countey 9ffers�ter 'a4vantages than
the McKillip Veterinary' college, of Chi·
cago. Among the many advantages may
be mentioned the new College building,
wbich is the'finest of its kind, especially
constructed. for the business, containing all
the more Diodern iIriprovements, and em

bracing two large, well-lighted lecture
rooms, chemical laboratory; two eperating
rooms, dissecting room, a thoroughly
equipped hospital, students' reading room
and library, 'forges, etc. The curriculum is
most complete and thorough, and reaches
over a term 'of three yesrs, of six months
each, beginning October 1 of each year.
Students wlll have the advantage of assist
ing in the lal;'gest and most lucrative prac
tice in this Country, in addition to the usual
college training. The faculty is composed
of gentlemen of hig� character and well
known expei'lcnce and, ability in the vet
erinary art. Olaf Sohwarz�opt, V. M. D.,
late profes&or of veterinary medicine at the
University of Minnesota, is Dean of the
faculty, and those' contemplattng a course
in veterinary medicine would do well to
address him at the Office, 1689 Wabash
avenue, Chicago, for catalogue or further
information.

TheNickel Plate road bas made material
reduotions in' tbe fares, to many potnts on
that linecincluding FortWayhe"Cleveland,
Painesville, Ashtabula, Erie and, many
other Eastern points. Tioket Office, 1119
Clark street; depothTwelfth street viaductand Clark street, C Icago,

ONE BOTTLE OF HORN-KILLER will
dehorn fifty calves. One appll!latlon, used. aocord
In�to dlreotlons, guaranteed to do the work. PrIce

"�1I::��t�r·M�!f::�:.��8t8�ra<;:� :l.:�e
HO r ON TO OKT,AHOMA!
Do ,.on want cheap Jand. '( Send for free

cIrcular containIng full descrIption of Oklahoma, Its
soli. ollmate, eropa and other resouroea, wIth valu
able statlstloe, Addre.. HAGAN, PAINE & RUS
BELL, GUTHRIE, OKLAHOAIA.

Our Hard Burned VitrIfied and Glazed Clay PIpe
Is everlutlng. WIth our Improved JoInts thIs plpa
will stand same preseure B8 Iron and co.ts about
one-fourth BII much. WrIte fofpartIculars,

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
.Makers of 1>11 kInds of Burned Clay Goods.

Ollice 800 N. Y. LIfe Bldg., Kan8as City, Mo.
When wrItIng our adv,ertllMirt pleue mentIon tbe

KANBAS IJ'ABMBK

100, RiOH lEN SUBSCRIBED $1,000 EAOH
,

To secure practically what readers of this paper
:'may have for a cash outlay of

�r'$4_00�
Reference is made 'to that Superb MemoriaJ, Collection

known throughout America and Europe as

TheWhiteCity
.

Artfolio

"

•

Comprising 80'unequaled Photographs, secured byWilliam H. Jackson,
the world's greatest scenic photographer, who, took first prize at the
Paris Exposition..and at the World's Fair,' and was called to Chicago as

being a:t the head of his profession. I'
,

Eaoh li'ouo Qontain" four RlIerb platel!l, 14.xl'l inoh" in sise, and
desoriptive text furnished by Btanley Woo�\ E�'I,the pages of del!Ioriptlon being inserted from time to tim� in 'me Fouos, so that whea
the series iii oomulete the P088"ssor will have a oonneoted oommentary on all the views presented. Eaoh plate is ornamented by a delt
oate India tint border) and plaQe4 nnmntUated in the Foli0t.where illoan remain, or it oan De framed as an appropriate and ariisuo mural
deooratlon. This method ofpresenting thes(l souvenirs of the Exposition 1l0sse8ses many advantajte9 over that ofbinding, and Rlaoes theFolio at once In the domain of an works. The Artfol1Q wi I be keptby all who obhin it as the most noble reproduotion of, the magnill
oenoe of the White CU!v that exists, and will beoome th!l one shnd
ard-souvenir of that, glory now departed forever. It is the singlelIe»ie9 whioh reveals in th" highest form the rare and manifold arohl-
te,otural beauties of the Whitt! Clty.

'

THOUSANDS ALIiEADY HAVE TOEM. TnOUSANDS MORE WILL HAVB THEM
ON THESE EASY TERMS:

SEN]) US ONE DOLLAR for a subscription one year to
KANSAS FARMER and we will send you one number of the
Artfolio free. •

,

Send us two subscriptions and two dollars ($2) and we wlll
send you three Artfolios. And for each dollar subscription,
after the first one, we will send you two numbe�'8 of the Artfolio
A little wOl'k at odd timei!, in anv neighborhood, will soon
entitle one to the whole sel'ies FREE. There are twenty (20)
numbers in all.

_

The cash price of any number of the Artfolio is fO c:mts.

THIS IS YOUR OHANOE I IMPROVE IT I

Address KANSAS, FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.
.

,

-

���5°�·JI...;:: :s: .= :�:J
AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER! NO MDNlY REgUIRED IN IDVANDEI

, FOR 60 DAYS ONLY.

FREE EXAM'INATION.
Box of Cigars and Watch for 8lUiO.

100,000 TESTIMONIAlS REDEIVED.
CUT THIS OUT and send It to us wIth your name 'all(1 addre88, (no

. money required In ullvance) and we ,will send yo'u by express,
same day as we receive your order; one box 01' our eele-,

brat..d 10c CI....r•• Rnd In the Dame package a genuIneRolld Nlc....1 Plut"dWatch, stem wInder and setter. enamel ,

���:,�I(\��f,�:�d�,��,r�:��f.I"o':::I; sJ':III��e�n�:rs:��h::'��JI:i
tImekeeper and fUlly warranted for live years, a guarantee wIth
everywatcll. We will aiM send In same package a beautifUl
Qold Plated Chain ..ndChor1B'togowlthtbewatcb. You
examine the goods at tbe express oruce and, If satIsfactory, pay_the express ag�nt '2,00 and express cbarges, and the box of
elgart, and watch. chaIn and cbarm are yours. As tbls olrer Is
made solely to Introduce our famous 10e cIgar, and to protectourselves agaInst dealers and speculators orderIng In ltirgequantities, ....ewill no' .ell .nre &ban 'b...... bo""... alid

THE NATioiiArVf6�·;; iilpfiRTiiin:·o.�v;�ii�i�::n�!�s.s;-
. I
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MARKET REPORTS. baeket crate; 'I&@ooC; one-third buhel 00:1:,"
"

000. New omonl. to@5Oc"per b!Llhel. �1III81i, ..

" *1�d'Af&�;_H��, ��, !l@3y�b'�
, "�

LIVE '8TOOK,HABKBT8. pound; 1m!8D, eelf-worJdJ!g,2�; £ecf.:ti
Klm8aI CI....

. do:\, 2),{@I%o:

oo�on, do., 1%010; ,·iIf ' baU:...Jlrice. Dwa 2@8),{o, "
\

Julr'16, 18�. '

. GROUND LUi! IIlD <rAKE-We qnote oar lotiOATTLE-Receipta, ',018 oattle: '7.' oalvee. sacked at 125 per ton; 2,000 pounde at 1Il8; 1,000Dreeaed beef and shipping stee1'l!.\'!!I.t12�@HO, a\ I�LI- quantitiee 1160 per 100 pounds.
8falDBt lset week'l rauge of 13_ 00' oows, WuuL-Demand fair and prlcea 8�1, .tooa70;bulle,116l1Oa3ll;'heifers,ll95fP80: Mi880J!.l'lll!!ledtdlIiJui1ar��'ine, 8@�ICJ; finemedi.um,Ila!.ves, 13 7ll@60«li stookers and feeders,lUIi@ 100120;. m Dm.,_ ��4,o.t oembm., 18@1IiM""8 LO; Indian and ".l'eXlloB steers .11 71i@8 00' fhdiail Cl9Bl'I!8. 1l@18c. .I1anBBB, 1'Iebraaka and rndiiill
!Uld Texas 'oowa, &18O@210;'iiidlanandTensTerritorr-Fine,7@100'\fine.medium,.1j110'heifers, II 75@2 35; Iridian and Tems dalves, medium.. lOOl80.t.oomb ng, 1l!@14,o; ooai'IIe, ."QIl@� 25� -

.
,100. OoJoJ8c1O-.I!me, 70100; fine 'medl�;HOGB-Rool!ipta. 2,161. Heau hogs. "67�@ 110; medium, 100120 ; ooaras and carpet, -...qp ;." 87�, against M 71i@1I 111� a week ago; pigs and extremetr heavr and 8&11.dj, 5@7c. ," '

lill.hts... 7U@'72�.' Chlaa.o. ... ...SHEEP-Receipts. 1.912. Lambe. 12 75@8811; JuIr 16Ll8N.,;Texas and NIlW: Mexico. IIIOO@!·OO;fIonthweat-TlJ.efollowingtablelhows the

nt.ng�OIric..ern,l2liO@3 00; stookers, 116O@2 00. for active."futnres" in the Oh1O!11rO s ativti
Chi_co. market for the speoulatlve arad811 0 the 00I!l-

luIr 16, 1�.'" moditl8ll. This sPecmIative markot Ie an�
TTLE-n---i ._ 7 000 G -- '- of all prloes and qla.rket tendenoies: "

_

OA _Ip....,., rB8II8I'8 w--. and
Texans .dull, Beef steers. 13 71i@4 80; IItock8l'lland feedm, 12 00@8 10; bulls, .11 811@8 00; COWB.
'l00@SOO•.
HOGB-Reoelpts. 16,000. lIlhed." 90@5 10;

hean'�" 1lO@5l!O; light weights. '4 9O@6111. .

8Hl!;EP-Beoeipta.4,OOO. Dull. NaUvee, It 110
@3 311; lambe. per cwt., '2 600' 4,0.. .

s·t. LonlB.
Julr 16,18M.

OATTLE-Reoeipta, 8,200. Natives alow' bet
ter claae Texans strong. Top. IS 15. Native
steers oommon to ;beBt. IS 1IINt' 110. .HOOS-Recelpte. 2.600. . Top, iii 00. Bulk,I'8IIQM 00.
8HEEP-Reoei.p�\ 600. Market steadr. Bome

lambe at ,'00. .Nauves, 12 00@3 25. •

week, of one part turIientin'E!,and three
parts oll, will. generally remove them
from the horse's bowels. .ott·mixture ot
equal part'! of salt and wood ashes kept
before the horses where they can eat it
as they wal)t it will have a' tendency
to keep them clear of worm�l, .

Holse Karketi ·Beviewed.
JU.NSAS OITT.-.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers o� th-e
Kansas City stook yards horse and mule de
partment, report .the

.

market 'during the
past week as being on a standstlll. There
was a fair amount of receipts, :t>�t buyera
abselutely refused to �ke holjI .oq account
of the tie.tlp in railroad matters, but now
that the blockade Ie open things look muoh
brighter, and while bl,lyers are vety con
servative and are taking hol(l 'very slowly
everything points to a 'good market next
week at prices from t5 to 110 lower than
before the strike. There is some little in
quiry for nice smooth Southern mares and
geldings, toppy good stylish drivers .and
some 1,200 to 1,800 pound streeters for New
Orleans.'

.

The mule market has shown the same
state of a1rairsJ's the horse market. 'Very
little trading done untU yesterday. Pros
pects much brighter.

Where Will You Spend th� Summer?)
The Baltimore

-

& Ohio Southwestern
railway ha.s an attrac#:ve liat· of aummer
resorts reached via ita ·lines. Before youdecide where to go, uk aome agent of the
B. & O. S. W. Railway for a copy, or write
O. P. McCarty, General Pasaenger Agent,St. Louia, Mo.

WHEAT-Oaah-No.2 red, 1160' No.8 rad, 1I19;No. :I hardJ..nom� 54�c;'No.3 hard, 1180. •

OORN-vaah-No. iI. 4,3�!,,; No. a. 4a,,0. .

OATB-Oash-No. 2. iIIlo; 1'10. 2 white. 880.
8t. LonlBo

(
• Julr 16. l8II4.

WHEAT-Reoelpta, 176.000 b1l8helB; sbipmente.
1,000 bushels. Fluctuated a lltUe erratioallr,
OloeinJr about unchanpd. No.2 red, cash, 520;
Jull., B291icn Augost.ll1�i 8eptember�l!8�o.lOORN.:....neoelpts. 128,uuu bnehele; sDJpmenta.
66,000 bushele. Gained �o on orop reports. No. II
maed. CBBh, 89:1{o: July. <lOa: AtltrUlIt. (00; Sep-
tember. <lO�o. 'ff"OAI'8-Reoel�ta. 115.000 buhels;. sh1pmelita,
2,000 l)ushelB. Hlgh!lr and firm. No. II cash, 810,
Augut and September 28"c.

.

...

•

to i

We,OOrdlally Invite onr rea4el'll to consult us
.whenlev!lJ:"tb.ey de,�lre a�y Information In regard to
,Iok or lamo,anlmal., and thu. _1st us In makinglbl. department one of tbe Intere.tlng feature. of
the KANSAS FARItOR. Ghl'e l1li41. color and sex of
animal, stating syinptOms BOOurately. of bow long
ltandlng. and wb'at treatment, If any. baa been._
.orted to. All replle. through tbl. column are free.
Sometime. partie. write u. requesting a reply by
mall. and then It Oeaae. to be a publlo benellt. Such
reque.ta must be 8000lllpanied by a fee of one dol-

��'th�::::�e�o:��:��a:���::r;lI�ol��:
Veterinary EditOr. DR. 8. O. ORB, Manhattan. Ku.

HEIFER MOANING.-W� have a fine
two-year-old Holstein heifer that will
be fresh for the first time in October.
She is running on pasture and seems to
be healthy, but when lying down she
groans and moans in a most distre8sing
'and alarmln� manner. We would be
pleased to know ,what is the cause.

Solomon, Kas. K. W.
Amwer.-It is quite common for cat

tle to grunt and _groan while lying
down with stomachs "stuffed" with
green grass. Do not give medicine
unless there are signs of siokness.
LAME MULE.-I have a mule, 2 years

old, that bruised one of its hind legs at
the pastern joint; ,itBwelled and broke,
then healed, but it is still swollen.
What will remove it? J. M.
Seward, Kas.
Amwer. - Make a blister of one

drachm of biniodide 'of mercury and
one ounce 9f lard, well mixed: Take
enough to go over, it and rub in for
twenty minutes, then tie the mule's
head away from it for twenty-four
hours, when a little clean lard should
be rubbed on and the mule turned
loos�. Repea� the blister in four weeks.
SICK PIGs.-Our pigs do well until

three �r four weeks old, then begin to
run' down. When they get very bad
they carry one side of. the Bead lower
than the other. TheIr mother had the
cholera l8.8t spring. D. J. M.
Concordia, Kas.
Amwer.-If the sow had the cholera

last summer the probability is that the
pigs have it now. Put a'teaspoonful of
conc�ntrated lye in two and a half gal
lons of swill and give the pig-s all they
will drink of it twice a day: This may
have a beneficial effect, but there is no
"sure cure" for the compl'a.int.
GARGET.-We have a OOW, 6 years

old, that swelled in one part of her ud
der; 'then it left that and went to an
other part. and we get no milk from
the swelled parts. What shall we do?
Sedgwick, Kas. H. C. U.
Answer.-Give the cow one pound of

Epsom salt dissolved in half a gallon of
warm water; then give half an punce
of saltpetre twice a day for a week.
Bathe the udder twice a day with hot
water; wipe it dry each time and rub
on Do little of the' following: Sweet oil,
1 pint; gum camphol'l pulverized, 2
ounces; mix. M!lk three times a day.
MANY QUESTIONS.-(l) I have a

horse that has been lame in one hind
loot for about six weeks. It is swollen
around the' coronet. (2) My horses
have done poorly. They have been fed
on bottom�land bay with a little old
hay of the pl'evious year that hap·
pened to be raked up with it. About
the middle of June a thin mare had all
attack of cramp colic, a nice young
horse was foundered and a yearling
colt bloated up and died. In the colt's
stomach wel'e white worms about one
inch long and some bots. Most of my
other horses have the same worms.
(3) What il! the name of ihis worm,
where does it originate and what, is its
life history? Please answer through
the KANSAS FARMER. E.·P.
Arlington, Kas.
AnSwer.-(l) There is either inflam

mation of the coronet, requiring con
tinued "poulticing, or there is a

ringbone forming which will require
firing by a competent veterinarian.
(2) Old hay that has been exposed to
the weather for a year is unfit for food.
Indigestion was the cause of the colic
in both the mare and the colt. The
founder was the result of careless feed
ing or watering. (3) OxYU1'is cu1'V'tllCt,
or so-called "pin-worm." It is pro
duced from the ova or eggs of the
worm which are expelled from the
bowels of the horsewith the excrement
snd are then taken into tlie stomachs
of othe�horses with the food or water.
We .. have .. neither time nor space to
give ..a· complete treatise on helmin
tholqgy. S�lphate of iron given in one
drachm doses twice a d'ay, accompanied
bY"'il.n: injection per rectum, twice a

"'

H(Q1i.. Low- CZo.d 0I0Ied
Jultl Julyut.

.

ut.- 9. 16..,
--- -- ---

WIl&AT-JuIr ....•.. 56" 56� 116" 56�
Sel!t....... 1iS� 117t( liSt( liS
DeC ........ 6191i , 60" 81" 61

08R5- '.TuIr...... '4,3:1{ '2" '1� • <lBM
Sept. :... <lB% 42:1{ 411 ':�Mar ....... :�

.

88" 87"
OATS- Jn17....... '86� 37" 811�

Aug ....... 211� . 211" 29t( 29"

8eJ;....... 29" 29 29"
III ="POJU[- J ....... t260 III 110 12 W

SeJ; ...... 12 62� 12 1i7� III 6Ii . III 60
LAB»- J " .... o 82� 680 8 77� 6 811�,

�t. ...... 6 87� 6811 68;/ 6;a7�
8.BIBs-J ....... 6 57� 6117� 61i2� 6 117�'. Sept ....... · 8 51� 8511 6117� 8 57�

OWN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

KaJl8&ll Clt7.
Julr 16. 18M.

WHEAT-Reoetpfj for fortr-eiJl'h� hours 111,-200 bushels; laat l'ear, 87,600 busbela. MIllers'
and elevator men both burhlg. Bj sample OD
track on the bIiBiB of the MiBl!is8i'ppi river,looal 60 per bushel 1888: No.2 bard, � 'oars 119
pounds at 530. 24 oars 69 to 60 pounds at 58�." 00
oars 60 to 61 pounds at 58�c. 1

oar�r b11lingat

62�.
a oars special billing at 58 0, 1 oar apecial b at MO. 1 car old at l1li0: o. a bard. 10

cars 67 an 58 pounds at 520, 1 car at l12!4.o, 1 oarchoice at 52�c. 1 oar choice at 530. 3 cars poorbilling at 5O�ci' No•• bard. 1 oar at 610. 1 oar at
490: No.2 red. 0 oars 60 pounda at li3�c. 10 oars
choice 59 and 61 pounds at Mo. 6 oars at 1i3�0. 5
oars at 680. 'oars 60 to 62 pounds at li3:1{c. 2 carsohoioe 81' pounds at fifc. 6 �ars at 520, 1 car at
62�c. 1 car at 510 and 1 car at 51�0; No.4 red. 1
car at 490, 1 oar at 49�0 and 1 car at 610.
OORN-Recelpte for fort¥-eight hoUl'8, 49,800

bushels; laet year! 28.800 bushelS. Market irregular. but demana fair, Mhed hardly 80 firm
but white strong. Br sample on track: No. �
mhed,12 oars at 36�c. 21 Mrs at 36�Cll No.8mized. 86@86!4.c; No.2 white 12 oars at 400 and
1 oar Memphle at (7:1{ci No. � white, 39"@89�c.
OATB-Heoeipte for lortr-eilrht hoors. '8.000

bushelB; last leat. 16,000 busliels. There was
more doing In this grain than for aome time, but
under the tnfluance of ,liberal offerings prioes
were 1III!Lin lower all aronnd and the close was
weak. Bysampl" on track: No.2 mized. 10 cars
at 290. , cars at 29�c. l.ca.r at 26:1{0 and 1 car at
28�c; No. S mized. :I cars at 28�c. 1 car at 27c, 1
oar at 26�c' No.' mhed.9&@260;No.2Wh1te'ReaIEstateBa·rgal·n·S8O@31c; No.8 white, 28�@29�0; No.4 white, 27 •

@28o.
RYE-1teoeipts for fortr-eight hours. 60B bush

els; laet year. 600 bnehelB. Dilll and weak. By
sample on traok. on the baeis of the Miseleslppi.river: No.2. <l8@49o; No.3, '6@<l70.
FLAX8EED-�n fair demand at !1 11 perbnehel upon the basis of pors.
BRAN-Quiet bu� steady. Bulk. 52c: sacked.
�erowt
HAY-Becelpta for fort¥-eight hours. <lIiO tons.

Dull and'weak. Fanll)' pr8irie. ,6 00@6 50; choice.15 50@6 00' low grades, " 00®4, 110: tlmoth7.<
ohoice. ,9 iib@9 50; No.h '9110; No. a.S7 00@8 00;choice clover. mhed • ." OO@S 110.
BUTTEH-Best table goOds in fair local de

mand; store.packed dull, with paokers the onlr
bUl'ers. Creameey-Highest grade sepsrator.16@17c per pound' tlne8t gathered oream. 14,0;fine fresh. good ftavorl. 180; fair to good. 120.
Dairies-Fancy farm, 1:.:@180: fair to good lines,100. Oountrr store-pacli:ed-Fancr llc; fresli
and sweet_paokfug, 100. -

Agenta
EGGB-Recei�ts light and maJket a little \ --------------'-'

fi'(jlEiEs�:llu.n��9 and MlBBourl. full cream. HANDY'" COBBLER !���.:.n�.e�.t�:•.t. K�!'Be. � �yOUT own repa1r1DI. Bel'
POULTRY-Not enongh in to make a ohange. � outft,ever.oldfortbe·PQ.I.

Values on hens remain firm; springs about '\_Y

Illoro
ODd bettor tool. tbaD

steady; not much doing in turkeys and dUClks. �

�4�1I,
I!lil �% I':.'.��·NO� 1�c;:.::1�\�'!'with supplies light. Hens. per pound. 5c; roost- '-.V Vi Iii6lP. No.2, 26 ..Uclc•. ft.

ere. 15c each; sprmgs, per pJund. S�9o; turkeys, �

� IJLoW expr... rate ood .af.

� ound 5c dncks J;0ung 80 old <-. �B- r�'. ;� delivery guaroD,·d. 'Cullbl.rPI; , ,:, "'" .....
.."

�
iii out o.d .0Dd witb order ood�l_n_g8L.8c; p geoDS, per ozen. OOet veal. Choice, ....,

Q
20 addrelselOr par1,iel wbo8O@IW l!9unda, Jl!!r pound, '�@Iio.

�8) �
'Im1mlght buy, atid Ie' a p.....D'POTATOES-Market rather quiet and not a . \!Wooortb 50 .18.""0. Liberal,

great many In. The movement Is confined to 1

I' term.
to agt••. BeDd for .at.

home-grown. whioh sell at 4O@<l6o by tho wagon � . IVD• .& (lO.
load. . w,g8� 'R 8ta. 0 �olllle� IU...MELONS-A fairl,. active market Is reported
and the suppltes on hand have been materially
out down. Nice stook sold at S2 00@2 25. while
common went se low as lie each.
BERRIES-A good fun in and selling at!l 50

@1 75 for tbe bulk. Plnms plentiful Bnd thirds
brought 6O@75cj.11&l.t-bus!tel baskete. 8Uc@SI 00;
crates. SI 00@1l:lO.
PEACHES-There Ie fair offering. with the

stock from Tyler. Tex., in bad shape. owing to
the fact that they were on the road too long.
8ales made at 75@80c for quarters and 65@750
for baskets.
FRUIT-Apples, fancr. per bushel box, 50@

600; choice. one-half bnshel, 250<lOo.
VEGETABt.E8-Jobhlngpl'_lces: Beans. navy,

California, per bnehel, 12 1� 15; oountry. 1200
@a 10: oabbe�per 100 pounds, I' OOj celery,
California, 7 1 00 l>8!' bunnh.
EARLY VE ETABLES - Oabhage. home

grown, 'per pound. 101�c; cuoumbere. per
dozen. 1()@200; beans. per bushel, 9O@4Oc; bOOts,
per dozen bunohes. 10@150; egg plant. per dozen,
S()@<lOc' new corn, per dozen. 10@15c; pese, per
bushel�x. 6O@61ic; tomatoes, Miselselppi, four-

THE �TRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 4, 1894.
Brown county-J. V. McNamar, clerk.
MA.RE-Toen up by a:"E, Jo••• !n Walnut tp.•June 10, 181U, one black mare. 10 or 12 years old. lefthind foot white, .11$ In rlgbt ear. saddle marks.

Phillips county-I. D. Thornton, clerk.
MARB-Takeu up by Ell Holt, In Walnut tp,.

�o�'J��!.':�I.t;u�:I:;J��tr;�ne blue·roan mare

O�ur-BY same, oue, blaok hOl'lle,colt, 1 Jear old,muzzle on; valued'at 18.
.

.

MARE-By lame, one·llgbt gray mare, 7 yeai'llold, weight about 1.000 P9_und •• large wire cut on
right forearm; valued at PI. •

BORSE-By same. one dark gray horse, about 4
ye!U8 old, weight 800 pounds. white hind feet; val·
ued at 116.
BORSE-By .ame. one dark bay hOl'lle, about 6

years old. four wblte feet, star In foreheild and strip
on nose, weight allout I,OOO"pOu·ndor.valuild at 120.

Scott county-Jos. Griffith, clerk,
PONY-Taken up by Eugene Waltthonlg, In Val·

���:�;;l:�� �n����::.,?��� r��yv��r:3 .:���
Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.

1I0RSE-Taken up by Samuel BentOn. In Bsrolay
tp .• June lB, 1894, one sorrel bOl'lle colt, 4 or 6 yearsold, bas white .pot In forellead, wire out on rlgbtfront foot j nIt above the hoof.
PONY-By same, one ohe.tnut sorrel'mare pony,about 8 year. old, has white face and a little white

on rlgbt bind foot.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 11, 1894.
Thomas county-Jas.M. Stewardson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. V. Davis, In Randall tp.,P. O. Mlnllo, June 8, 18114, one black mare, weightabout 1,100 pounds, rlgbt hind foot wblte, branded

o on left Ihoulder, T on left hlp; valued at '36.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 18, 1894.
Wallace county-Hugh Grah'am, clerk.
OOLT-Taken up by Samuel Bal.ey, lu Morton

tp., P. O. Wallace, June 23, 189', oue Iron·gray horse
colt,1 year old, star In forehead, old hair long aud
rough; valued at '16.

Graham county-D. C. Kay, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. B. Relnlche, six miles

Boutb of Bogue. April 27, 18114, one blaok mare, 8
yeare old, weight 1\000 pounds, .tsr In forehead, left
hind foot "hlte, bleml.h on right hoell, soar on left
sboulder; valued at '26.
Montgomery county-Jno. W. Glass, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by B. S. Walters, In Fawn Oreell

tp., one brown mare, 3 years old, wblte .trlp 10 fore·
head, branded ace of spade. on lett shoulder; val·
ued at t20.
MARE-By lame, one sorrel mare, 6 years old,white strip In forehea<1. same brand; valued at lID.
MARE-By same, one sorrel mare, 8 years old,star In forehead, 118me brand; valued at 'W.
MARE-Taken up by Jobn Sac'" In Independence

tp., one dark Iron·gray mare, 6 year. 'old, collar·
mark on shoulder, welgbt IlOO pounds, no brands;valued at 125.
MADill-By same, one bay mare, 4 years old, scar

on left buttock eight Inches long, nO.brands; valuedaU12.

Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.
2 MARES-Toen up by B. F. Burkbardt, In Bur·

IIngame tp, ten miles nortbwelt of Burlingame,May 81, 18111, two gray mares, 8 yearil old, brande<11l1
on left shoulder; valued at 130, '

Atchison county-Chas. H. Irrebs, clerk.
1I0RSE-Taken up by Glle. Bargus, In Kaplomatp .• P. O. Barrington, June 2R, 1894, one bay horse, 7

or B yean old, Bmall size, wblte .trlp In f ,ce, pscer;valued at t25.
Brown county-J. V. McNamar, clerk,
OOW-Toen up by Alex Robertaon, of Mls.lon

tp.. one roan cow, 8 or 10 years old. white face and
deborned.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
BORSE-T,'ken up by E. B. Steven., two and a

half miles nortb 'of Empire City, June 29, 18114, onllsorrel borBe, about 8 years old, blaze face, rightfront and both hind teet wblte, ahod all around,wblte .pot In right nostril, heavy mane, foretop
clipped••Il<teen hands high, welgbt about 1.000pounda.
MULlIl-Taken up by J. C. Mowhnd, In Ro•• tp"Juoe 13, 1'111, one bay hone mule, about 8 yearo old,IIfteen hands high. .

.

MULlIl-By same, one black mare mule, 2 years
old, fourteen bands high.

Logan county-H. G. Klddoo, clerk.
BOR8E-Taken up by Samuel West, In We.tern

tp., May 6, 181'4, one lane·boned blacll 1I"ldlng, 10
yeal1l old. no markB or brands; valned at '10. ,

MARIII-By same, one roan mare, 9 yeare old, no
markl or brands; valued at 116.

, '-.

Bargains for Sale;�
I am lelllng·excellent farml of 100_ In Rookl

oounty. Kansu. and In' osntral l:'!"I>t881ta from �
to 110 an acre. and mOlt of them Im'proved, r·have
8,480 acres In Lincoln county. Nebraslta. If sold
quick 18 per aore, lpot caBh, wUl taIle It. whloh I.
only balf Ita value. One of the belt atook and
grain farm. In Kansas, well and eIten.lvely 1m.
proved, and other: great bargain.. Don·t pq rsnt
any longer, but own your own farm. Wrlte.wIlat
you waotto

B. J. KENDALL, .

Boom 150'7 Brown Block. Omaha, Neb.

I own the tOwn site of Halsey, Tbomu Co,. Neb.
�:'O��t�\I�r:O�t:.erln'��r.:'r =���rlm�:ta��
for half Ita value or exohanged for Omaha property
or a olear farm. Write for partloulare.
I have .everal line Iota near tJle Metbodl.t 001·

lege at Unlvel'llity Place., Llncolb. Neb .• for lale
oheap, or will exchange them tor farm lands:.o

B. J..XEND�
150'7 Brown Block, OMARA, NBB.

11 0°1 APOlE FACTO"'Y
• /oCOST

S8.18 bnys a S85 Sinl:or'
Style Machine. J19.as buys
Hlgllest Gradem e;rn style rna·
ohine in the wOI·ld. 28 di1ferent

"'I=�". ��ylesat intermedJRtYijC;;;warranted .tm
We are the only manut·ac·
turers selling sewing milo'
chines direct.
Liberal tel'Il).8 for Becuri�.

IL Sewtng Machine f.B!!;
CHICAGO g_W!!!MACHINE���

COIIISSIOIL FOR 28 YEARS ::n::!::,iI,:,::�I� 0
.

BUSINES. and haye maintained 0

00L confldenoe and aucoe..ful r.latlona L
wIth wool .rower. and . the trad.. +Our reliability la youched for bl Ohl-

, oa.o ban�a an_d mercantile lIou.... 0________ Established 1886. •
SILBERMAN BRO.S. ��f�mlg�r.n.treet t

is:.,
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B ����',���: HIVE DlSSTON'S

For Sale bJ' all Dealen., '

Send for pi.mphlet, IIThe Saw,"malleHree. HENRY DISSTON " SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

HO·RSEM EN! c!'12!\�3� VETERINARY OOLLEGE.
,

.

Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.
'

Themoat socc888fol c�� 'l'l�h.'!ii'i��'Hl: R�OU!W���.PI���:�!fJ'i;�a�� tt��h7c..o. Ill.

We keep all II:Indl of bu .uppICU. Send for tree
_ olroular. Satisfaction guaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY (JO., 212 Edmond se., St. Joe, Mo.

111. T. ABBOT'r, lIIan8ller.

Tonlo Cough Powder, for COUg!', distemper, lou
of appetite, etc. Pound, by mall, IlU cents.
Tonlo Worm powder!.. for expelling worms and

toning up the Iyatem. Pound, by mall, 00 cents.
Ready Blllter for ourb, Ipllut, sweeny and all

parte where a biliter II Indicated. Bymall,5O cents.

lII8lrio Healing Powder, for sore neoll:l, collar galllI.
etc. lIy mall, 26 cents.
Remit by poltal note to S. C. OBR, V. S., lIIanhat

tan. Ke:-.

I GOOD
'BROTH
IS HALF
A DINNER
EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam

Bouillon for LUIlCh, Dinner .and
Tea at 20 cents a quart. Enough
for a whole' family. Prepared in five
minutes from a bOttle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
. Qyality improved price reduced,
larger bottles. All :Grocers sell it.

E. S. BURNHAM CO.,
1:10 Gansevoort 51., N,Y.

Sa.,le .ottle, to cent. I .akea a ,lat.
*8*_*8*8*8*8**.*.*8*_*_*..

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TRIAS
RAILWAY.

Using the Celebrated

Ragner Buffet Sleeping Oars and

Free Reclining Chair Oars
On all Train•.

TliIl!I BI!IST ROUTIII FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANS,AS, INDIAN TERRITORl, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOITIO OOAST.

AND FOR

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia,

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com-

pany or JAMES BARKER,
Gen'l Paso, & Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

It will par: 10U to buy a Saw
with"DISSTON " on It. Itwill
hold the set longer, and do more
work without IIl1ng tban other
sawo, thertiby saving n labor and
OOlt of IIleo. Thet are made of
the best quality orublble oastoteel,
and are

,

FULLY WARRANTED.

FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLETS-

Texas,
New Mexioo,
California,
Kansas,
Oklahoma-

Tile

Santa Fe Route
Publlshell them for Everybody.

Please write to or
Talk It over with
G. T. NICHOLSON,
Gen. Pasll. Agt. A. T. IJ S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, KansaB.

Picturesque America!
------OR

�

THE LAND LIVE IN.WE
------,THE------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, . Canyons, Valleys,

And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen lind pencil.

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARIIIER this famous art and literary production.

Edited by WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of
twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in. In addition each partwill contain from ten to six

teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting the
most charming scenery to be found in this country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel En�avings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings,
700 Pages of Letter Preas.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

SPECIAL' To any one �ho sends ONE DOLLAR to this office for �ne year's
• subscription to the KANSAS FARMER and at the same time requests

it, we 'Will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE! After seeing one

part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned abow, viz., 10 cents per

number. This work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a mil
lion were disposed of at this price.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
If You are Thinking of Buying

soulniist A SEWING MACHINE.
---THE----

SYSTEM ..

Connecting the Oommerclal Centers and! rl:cll
farms of

. MISSOURI,
The Brond Corn and Whent Fields and

2.'hrlvlng Towns of
KANSAS.

:rhe Fertile River: '1a11eys and Trade Centers of

'N.E'BRASKA.
The G:ran.dtPlctnresque and Enchanting Seen

II�Y, 8,Da the Famous MiningDistrlcta of
.

COLORADO.
�'be Agt'lcultnral. Fruit, Mineral nnd Timber

Lallds. and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

�be Beautiful Bol1Ing Prairies and Woodlands
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY.
The Sugar Plantntlons of

LOUISIANA.
':rhe Cotton and Grain Fields, the Cattle Ranges

nad Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Bcenlc
OLD AND NEW MEXICO.

,lnd forms with Its Oonnectlons the Popular
, Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CAL.IFORNIA.
:Por full desoriptlve and Ulu.trated pamf,bleto or�n.ftoo�t��\o:�:: :��te�.�o:'°!.t?r�.,!II�o':;�':';,:

.Aaent., or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
••II'll'U!llllCl' A �"ActII'. ST. LOUIS" MUo

The wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special contract with the
publishers of this paper. It is an ele
gant high-arm maohlce, beautifully fin
ished in antique oak, with the name

"KANSAS FARMER"artistically lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine, but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money. .

READ:-We will deliver, ex

press charges prepaid, at any express
,
office in Kansaa, the "Kansas Farmer"

high-arm sewing machine, all complete,
with full attachments, and warrantea

by the manufacturers for five years, for ,only $80, including a year's sub
scription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER,
OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted.wewill deliver, express charges

prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing

machinel all complete, with attachments, and manufacturers'warranty, for only
$1.5, ncluding a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER,

These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.
, Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka.. Kas •

near Park i,Oakland_
On the Crest of the Alleghenies,

(MAIN LINE B. &, O. R. R,)

Season opens June 23d, 1894.

Rates. $60, $75 and $90 a month, ac
cording to location. Address
GEORGE DESHIELDS, Manager,
,/ Deer Park, Garrett county, Md.

Mountain Laka Park
Between Deer Park and Oakland.

Season opens June 1st, 1894.

MOUNTAIN LAKE OAMP MEETING,
MOUNTAIN LAKE OHAUTAUQUA,

(W.L. Davidson,D.O., Supt. Instruction.)

INTER-STATE W,O,T.U. OONVENTION.

Rate&j $7 to $15 per week. Address
L. A. RUDISILL, Sup't, ,

Mountain Lake Park, Md.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THIll FAVORITE ROUTE TO THB-

East,West, North,South.
Through oarl to Chicago, St. Loull, Colorado.

Texu and Callfomla.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Especially California, Texas and Sontbea8t
ern Points. If you are going to the Midwinter
Fairat San Francisco, If you are gOing to Texu,
If you are going But on buslnel' or pleuure-In
tact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be lure to
o�nlult one of the agents of the

Great R�ck Island System
, JOHN SEBASTIAN
Gelleral Ticket and Pusenger Agent, CHiCAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON
Al8lltantGen'l Tloketand PUI. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and l'a••enger Agent,

601 Xansas Ave., 'l'OPERA� RAS.

Burlin�ton
Route

SOLm 'l'BBO'UGH 'l'RAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITY '5 ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAlTLANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Cars

Ve8tlbnled Drawing Room Sleeping Cal

Reclining Cbalr Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF OABS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
,
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh"

Alm EASTERN POINTS.
For tull Information, addresl

H. O. O:&BlAII'tGen'l Pusenger Agent, Kan8as C tv;Mo

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute the futu�e great AgrlCulturai State of

the Union and a prosperoue country. The lalt
ohance for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
Information eonoermng thll favored region, sub
lorlbe for the only farm Journal published there,
the HOMIIII FIIIILD AND FORUIII, a slzteen'J1811e
1II0nthly,pr celiO oentsa year. Sample copy free.
Addre811 HOME" FIELD .. FORl.l'M.

Guthrie, Oklahoma.

,',
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Gasolino BBIDnO'
The beat because

tbe moat simple; a
fewmlnutea atten·
tlon adaywlll keep
It running. MOlt
economical; guar
anteed cost of run
nlng II one cent
per b. p. per bour.

WEBER GAS III GASOLINE ENGINE (JO.,
F!)rOatalog. &4.421 B.W.Boulevard, Kansas Olty.Mo.

HARVES'T HAN'DS 510.00 A DAY e�sllY
• made selling The uEW' Rlnd.r

IUHI Jlower Ton,:ue.Sapport. Every farmer wants one.

�::.:�:��': $;?I�tQ�i�k�c;]:ltl:�.'J:.� l�!l�'s���!�fa,an�

DO, GO••lflED HIY LOIDEI'(
• "AND STACKER f2!

ooupte. to any "agon, anllla' tbe onty Dlacblne
mlde thB� Botll Loa'" cmd O'n!diIdf tbe bay. Eallly operated
In anlJdnd of bay, Itra" or fClCldlit; ,It la, tbe 8IMP,LE8T,8TO�GE8T, and BEST, and alill the'(JHEAPE8T Hay
Loader ever patented. Farmers, Write fot Ul:qatrBt�d clrcularl
&lid teltlmonliPJl lICac114 ........ '". K. G. RATIII Iln!lOll,'11I;

Mention KANSAS FAlUllIIB.

Punable. Well Drilling
MACHINERY'

Established1887. VOverild by patente.
Macblne. drill aDY depth both by
steam aDd boree power. We, ehaI.
lell" eompe�ltlo... 8elid toUree
mustrated catalogue. '

Addresl, KELLY it. TAN£YHILL,,

WATERI.tiO, .owA..
"

,

CIDER!
You ean make a little more elder; a little better elder, In aIT8at deal Ie.. time �

+rlth • lTeat deal Ie.. work on the- HydrauUe Pres. than any other p»e.. made •

Write, for Ulustra"d eatalogue 'of Cider, Ji'rult Maehlnery, Spray Pump., Etc.

DAYIS�JOHNSON CO" Western Agents H. P. Mfg. Co., 45 Ei Jacksonu, CHICA80, ILL.

A LITTLE MORe
CIDER TOO II_.;

. 'WITH STAN LEV'S
CoftUllated !!It....1 Hinll....
They are Stronger, Handsomer

arid eo.t nomore than the old
style. For Hale by Hardware
Dealers generally. but If not In

D'OOR your violnlty write the Manu'
faoturers.

'

Send for" Biography
ot a Yankee HInge,"mailed free,

�
'fO ITABLBY WOBKI, Bew BritaiD,CL

HANII
YOUR ,D!nBtrated catalogu.. showing-WELL

AUGEB.!l.. ROOK DRIL�!;!.!IYDRAULI(l
AND oIJ!<TTING MA01U.J.d�;RY; .etc.
8.rr hu. Bave been teeted aDil
all _minted.
IIOUX CITY ENGINE • IRON WORKS,
.. (Bu_n to Pech Mf•• Oo�

, 810UX CITY. IOWA.
1211 Union Ave .. Xalll8llOitt, Mo.

Camp8�S' Supply CO.
KAN�AS CITY, MO.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Boofing,

Oultivators, Oorn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, BUggies,

, Hay Preaaes, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Booflng, Asb.estos Painta,

Ready lIIIixed Paints, .

Building Papers,r.Etc.
ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS

Davis Inter
national Cream
Separator,
HandorPower.
Every farmer
that has cows

should have
one. It saves

half the labor,
makes 'o n e

thirdmore but
ter. Separator

• Butter brings
• • one-third more

money. Send
for circulars.

DAVIS& RANKIN BLDG. & MFG. Co.
AGItNTS WANTItD., Chicago, m.

New Illustrated (Jatalogoe and Special
Prices, free of charge. .

Will work without 8 pole. The best for clover or henvy
grl\ij8e�. The only mower for n.lfnlfll. Special prieN to
tarmen. Send for cutulogue of prices and terms.

Automatic Mow!!r ,�fg. Co., HarveY,Cook Co.,III.
Is guaranteed to be th;, oniy'Bii�:���i;;i':;7;;:,,,u$
mower on earth; No side draft. Knife ts driven
by a pitman which Is the standard device lor the
purpose. Used by the best farmera everywhere.

Gathers from the swath or windrow, delivering to
the stack or elsewhere, 400 to 600 pounds to a load.
80 simple a bar. can operate It and gllther 12 to 16
acres a day. B mple, strong a'1d very durable.

Extremely simple, tlils
device pos- sesses Innu ..

merable ad -vantages over
all eompet- Itors.I.Sllght.
er draft. Adjustable
pit e her teeth, metal

poluted, Easy
to operate.

The Kirkwood Steel Wind Enlline
has been In uae since 1882. It Is
tbe pioneer ateel mill. It baa
beauty, strength, durability.

power; It Is
�,THE BEST,

KIRHWoo 'bence the

����I���:.J'�'t�"�"�"L�� mill for you
� to buy.

Thoulands
have them I
Our Bteel

Towerahave
four angle steel corner posts,
substantial steel girts alld bracel
-not fence wire. They are

light, atrong, simple In construe
tlon, much cbeaper than wood
and will lnat a lifetime. Our

mills and towers are ALL STEEL and fully guar
anteed.
Write for prlceB and circulars. Addrel.,mention

Ing this pap�r,

KIRXWOOD WIND ENGINE 00.,
Arkansas City, Kas.

The only Bweep Rake tbat positively carrie; It. I
.

teeth off the ground when heavily loaded. Slmr.le.DAIN JUNIOR HAY STADKER Operates perlectly.Durable. AbsolutelyunrivB ed,

DAIN MFC. CO., Ca ....ollton, MO.
STEEL WEB PICKET LAWN FENCE,
Steel Posta, Steel Rail. nnrl Steel Gatos; Steel Tree,
Fluwe,' and Tomato Guartls; Cabled Field aud Hog
Fence; Steel Wire Fence Board. etc. (.J8tnl�ue Cree,
DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 Hilfh St., DeKalb,m,

SEND FOR ILLUS'D CATALfJflUES.

D.� M. OSBORNE tc C'O.�'
llSTABLISHED 40 YEA.Be.

St. Lou'ls,
-

----n-o.
CI,ieago, Ills.
Kansas City, Mo.
Louisville, Ky.
Indianapolis, Iila.
Dallas, Tex.
Denver, Colo.
MinneapoUs, M'lnn.
Detroit, M'ie/l,. OSBORIB rEQ TOOTH IUBR01l'B

r------�=�=:--, thna"a, Neb•....----------....
'Peoria, Ills.
Des ]f.lott,es, Iotoa.
Fargo, N. Dak.
Naslnfille, Tenn.
Neto O"leatlll, La.

""I1VEl.%'X'E Q"U%OH.
Send two-eent stamp

'or Souvenir Vatalogoe &:
free premium offer to
'armers pesslng

nearest 1894 wheRt ero •

REPAIRS and STOCK
ON HAND AT

ALL THE PBINCIPAL POINTS.

-
CAN'T "TAKE A STUMP."
A mall asked the Rural New Yorker ¢hat

wire fence would hold his unruly hull. Sev·
oral experienced readers answered that The
Page would do It, one statlrig that "nothing
short of a traction engine would go through
It." We are now looking for a real vicious
engine and propose to back The Page In 11

square fight for the championship.
Look out for purt.lculars.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Micll.

METAL
WHEEL

c:Jtt:fREE -=- ,

CUT TH'S OUT an<18eud It to as with your name
and address, and we "III send you this elogant watch
byexpre88 tor examination. You ezo.mlnettand if you
consider it a bargain pay the eSJ1ress Rgent our sa.mple
price. ,1.98. and It Is youra. Fine gold plate thai.
and Chana I"RBK with each watch, also ourwrltten 0.....
,"Btle tor & 1e.rl.Write to-day,this may not appear a.rn.ln.
'!I'HE NATIONAL MFO.'" IMPORTINO CO.,

334 Dearborn Street, ChIcago, III.

:IFNODEALER
SELLS OUR GOODS WRITE U9

AT ANY OF THE ABOVE PLACE9.

""I1VE JIIE.AK.EI
FIRST-CLASS GOODS. ..

....--__""""".... .....
NOT IN ANY TRUST.

OSBORNE MACHINE OIL
OSBORNE BUGGIES,

FABlII Al�D SPBING WAGONS,
SUBREYS,PHAETON9, HABNB99.

Read7 Roek AsphRl&
,

Roofing
A..y one ean IRY It.

Any size you want, go
to 66 in, high. Tires 1
to 8 in,wide-buba to
lit 8ny eale. Saves
Uosl many times in
a 88880D to have Bet
of low wheels to lit
your wagon for baalin.
grain, fpdder. manure.

boga. &0. No resetting of
tires. Oatl'. free. AddresB
EMPIRE MFG; CO,;

Q,uluc)" Ill.

"""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�'::THE "WESTERN SETTLER" I'==. IS 'A NEW PAPER."

e� TELLS �LL ABOUT THE WEST.;
....wm ..... 11M .. ,.. 'fo.r frl..... ::I
�"ClllllIIIaftWr.G&

�• ca._ euoo...CIJ, f'

�WIA&l&U".'IIU IIU'h. ,

OSDORNE BINnBR TWltnI

MentloD thll paper when)'ou ville.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,

BUCKEYE DELAINE SHEEP FARM. PATRONIZE YOUR'HOME INSTITUTIONS I
tb!O&t:.��t:h�!���e:::l :� �a=u�t�tns�';!���.� STOOK OOMPANY-OAPiTAL $100,000.
and we guarantee satisfaction In size and In quality Losses Paid Over fl60,OOO. Qrganlled In 1882. Over Twelve Years of SuccesBful Business. A Strong
of wool. Rams and ewes for sale. We bave tblrty-

'

We.tern Company. '

live yearling rams, sixty ram lambs and IIfty year-

The SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYling ewe�. Have reduced prices 30 per cent. A
bargain. Write at once to

ALEX. TURNBULL 81: SON.

_________C_e_d_sr_vi_ll_e_,_O_h_Io.
'

Of' TOPEKA, KANSAS.
SHEEP AND POULTRY FOR SALE. - Some Insures bualneas and farm property agalnlt Fire. Llgbtnlng, Cyclones, Wind Storml and Tornadoes.

WI&h�&et��I�I�'r�:�.:��. MT\�I�������r?�Je�g�f Agentl In all the prlnclpal cltle���.tocr�'t�&a:=etary snd Manager, TOPEKA, K&NSAB.
IIrst-class poultry for oale at all times. Address
H. H. Hague &; Son. Walton, Kas.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

J. R. KILLOUGH &I SONS,
Richmond, Kansas,

, Breeders of

POLAND-CHINKSWINE

( Oontinued from page '1.)

SHEEP.

SHORT-HORN BULLS - Of the milking Itraln.
sired by a son of Imported Thlstletop. Address

M. Waltmlre. Fountain. Kna,

•

SBND FOR OUR PRICB LIS�f 600 farms In
IIfty eounttee of Kansas that bave been aban

doned by the owners and mortgagees for the taxes .

Boggs &; Eyman. Galesburg. III. ,;

DlIIHORNING CALVES.-Reclpe sent for 25 centl
In .lIver. Can be used In bot or coM weather.

Can be bought at any oountry store. Twenty·llve
cents will deborn 200 head. M. A. Woloott, CaUsta,
Ka••

TWO CHOICIII PEDIGREE HOLSTEIN BULL
calveo. flO eacb. John D. ZlIler, Hiawatha. Ka•. SWINE.

FRES:a AiJFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1894. MoBETH &; KINNISON,

GARDEN CITY. KANSAS.

FOR SALE-a:w 6C1Tes of land In Rook.oounty.
Kansas, two miles from railroad. Ninety acres

In cultivation. All bottom land. WlIl sell cbeap If
taken wltbln elxty daysl John O'Oonnor, 1428 Santa
Fe .treet. Atcbllon, Kas. W. E. GRESHAM,

Burrton, Kansas,
Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
FOR SALE - Our berd of blgh1lrade Galloway

cattle. Thirty-live B. twenty 2. IIfteen one-year
old heifers.

-

Ten 2. t"enty one-year-old eteers.
Elgbteen calve.. For averege price of 111.90 eaeh,
J. P. Marsball. Box 29. Atlanta. Kas.

....

FOR IIIXCB;ANGI!I-Onethousand choice bargains
In farm.. ranches, timber and mlnerel lands,

bu.lness and residonce property,mlill. hotels, opera
houees, livery barna. ltock8 of merchandlec, eto.
Write me what you have for aale or trade and what
you want for It. ,John G. Howard, Topeka. Kae.

SHROPSHIRlII RAMS.-WlII sell pure-bred year
ling rams sire Grand Dellgbt 2d (pedigrees fur

nlshed). aUi6 for next tblrty days. Kirkpatrick &;
Son. Hoge, Kanaas.

CLOVER LA.WNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.
Young eows and boars and

spring pig. for sale. Price.
reasonable. StQok IIrst-clnss.
W.N.D. BIRD, Emporia, K....

P.A.PEARSON
KInsley, Kansas,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
All age.'t�r sale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty Medium. a son of Free Trade.

'DOLAND - CHINA MALES - Tecumseh, Square
.£ Business strain. cheap. J. D. ZIller. Hiawatha.
Kae.

AGENTS WANTIIID-In every oounty In eastern
Kanl. to sell RUBler's Double-Action Comet

��.�mr���3'!�e'laf'X::rit����:����r.'d by

SUNNYljIDE - YAKIMA VALLIIIY. - I r r Igated
landl. Produce apples, pearB. prunes, peaches,

hops. alfalfa. Worth 1130 to eooo per acre... Twenty
acres enough," For map. prices, particular•• write
F. H. Hagerty, Sunnyside. Waehlngton. ,\" '.

. �II
, ,

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kas.,

Breeder of

-Poland - Chinas.
Won seven prlze8 at

COMMIIIRCIAL HOTlIIL AND BESTAURANT.- World'B FaIr-more than any single breeder ...estofBateB per day. 11.26; Single meals. 2i centa, Firat- Ohio. .'
claee luncb room oonnected. F. Long, proprietor, "- _

628 Kansae Ave., Topeka. Kas. CIRCLE U HERD
POLAND-CHINA SWINE •

'IiIOR SALlII AND EXCHANGE - Young Allgu.
.I! bulls. MOlt noted famllles. Will sell cheap or
e:o:change for gcod driving horse or team or choice
Ber1<Bhlre or Poland-Cblna pigs. Kirkpatrick &; Son.
Hoge.Kae

WANTED-A farm near Topeka. Dr. H.W.Roby.
Topeka, Kaa,

HAY WANTED.-Cholce and No.1 timothy hay.
Will buy or bandle on commtseton. Warehouse

capacity. one bundred care. Correspondence solto
ted. E. R. Boynton. 18116 West Eleventb street,
Kaneu City. Mo.

RIVERSmE HERD

Poland-China Swine.
WANTED-8ale blll•• horse bills, catalogueB and

other printing. A specialty at the Ma(t job
prlntlngrooms, IlOONorthKaneuAve.,North Topeka..

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKJlJRELS
At 11.60 allece. Allo White Holland turkeYI.

��N:'l-I�I'::. K,,:�h, f6 a pair. Mrs. E. P. Maeon,

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALIII-I have lome
line young Galloway Bulls for lale cheap; also

800tch 0011le Pops. Come and eee them. or addrell.
1'. B. H11Dtoon. Snokomo, Wabaunece Co., Kae.

BELOW THE BLIZZARD LINE-Fruit and .tock
. farms for sale. Enclo.e stamp for price list.

terms. ete. ,Hynson &; Elmore. Mammoth Spring••
Ark.

For 8810 sow. bred to farrow In
September and October. Also young
stock at reneonable IIgure. at all
tlmes.Snti.factlon guaranteed. Cor-

r::ft���enc3-.aV.w��'b��;�?n
Emporia, Kas.

Established 1808.

J.N.ELLIS
Cameron. 1\10"

largeBerkshires
, Cbolce pigs of best families

now r,eady to ship. Come orwrite. Satlsf'n guarant'd.

��'/ -

.'

• I
I

; '1 I �

SEND TO-DAY FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY OF SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
Smith'. hult Farmer, a practical We.tern hortl-

\ cultural journal; 60 cent. a year. Smith'. Fruit Have for sale pigs from State fair winners. Can
Farmer. Topeka, Kae. 011 claases for show. Boars for fall service. A few

choice sows bred. Address
G.W.BERRY,Rerryton, Shawlf-,ee Co., Kas.GRAND SQUARE PIANO FOR SALIlI - Or will

trade for a good-size family driving hor.e. Ad
re88 liB.," KaDB88 Farmer omoo, Topek&.

"

-T_HE
"

FARMERS PRESS.
Es.lly Set.

TO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

HAY
Ask For It BeoaU8e It Is

THE LArEST,
Ll6HTEST, STRON6EST,

11ODSES'- 8�!;�daY�!ne���!���·
_
� • KiiisAi6kCITyte iTOC�Kdt;iis,

HORSE 1& MULE DEPT.
THE LABGEST a FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THEUNITED STATES.
85100' head handled during 1898. All ateck lold dlrect from the farmer, tree from disease. and muat � (II

�!'Te:�:"'::IJ�::' rr"::.lte1��:; w. S. TOUIN. SO�, I,rs., lansas Cit" 10.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 1863.) The largest live stock market In the world. The center of tbe bUllneBs

sy.tem from which the food productl and manufactures of every department of the live .•tock_lndustry

l.d���:::�Od"tIng capacity: 30,000 cattle, 200,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 3,000 110rsell.-
Tbe entire railway By.tem of Middle and Western America center nere, renderlnjf the Union Stock

Yards the most accessible point In tbe country. The car.aclty of the yard., the facllltle. for, uuloadlng.
feeding and reshipping are unlimited. Packing houses ocated here. together with a large bank capital
and some one hundred dllrerent comml•• lon IIrmB, who have bad years of experience In tbe bUBlness;
allo an army of E...tern boyers, Insures this to be tbe beat market In tbe whole couutry. Thle Is
strictly a cssh market. Eacb shipper or owner Is furnlehed with a .eparate yard or pen for tbe
safe keeplng, feeding and watering of hll stock, with but one charge of yardage during the entire, time
hll .tock remains on the mlnket. Buyers from all parts of the cOuotry are continually In thl. market for
the purchase of stock cattle, stock bog. and .heep. Shipper sboutd 88k eommtsston Orms for direct In
formation ooncernlng Chleago mr.rket•.

The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange.
N. THAYER; JOHN B. SHERMAN GEO. T. WILLIAMS,

President. Vice Pre.ldent and Gen. Mnnager. Secreta�and Treaeurer.
J. O. DENISON, JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,

ABS·t Seoretary and Ass·t Treasurer. General Superintendent. ABs't Superintendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodlons in the West and the second larareet in the world.

Higher lIricee are realized here than further east, This is due to the fact that Btock mlU'keted here
is in better condition and has 1688 shrinkago, having been shipped a shorter distance; and alBo to
there being located at these ;yards eight packing housee, with an aggregate dally capacit;y of 9,000
cattle; 40.000 hogs and �,OOO sheep. There are in regular attendance sharp, competitive bu;yerB toe
the packing honsee of Ohicago. OID8ha, st. Lonls. Indianapolis. Cincinnati, Ne� York.and Boston,
All of the eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direct connection with the ;yards.

Cattle and
calvel.

22,322

Care.
Horael and
mules,Hogl.

,

Official Receipts, 1893 ........-::::= 1,'740,828 1,948,3'73 369.317 -;S:09'7 99,'733
Slaughtered In KanB... City........ 966.792 1.427.7Il:i 872,385
Sold to feeders............ 249,017 10.125 71.284

�o��� �t:,'fr�·:ita�8a8·oiiy'::::::::::::: 1 ,30��J 1,94�!g'A6� 438���08

Sbeep.

General MansIIer.
E. E. RICHARDSON,

SeoretarY and Treasurer. Superintendent.

H. P. 0lIILD, E. RUST,O. F. MORSE,
T.A;HUBBARD

ele8ctlrlacncdars8flro·2mG PnelrondSatoYc'k FylnVredmS.lnutes ride on A prnctlcnl, economical and proHtable �'eed Mill,
U, tborougbly adapted to the wants of our fnrmero

nnd warranted In every particullLr. Defore pur-

FREE AftDe .4k Rold pi.. chnslng, write us for itlformllUon nnd price •.

��1! ,te,.dd",,'oi<,hlll'lo,P"vp',','.
Address BLUE VALLEY FOUN:DRY CO.,

,

Manhat,lan,'Kansas.dJlcut thlll out n.nd sfnd It to UK with

MV: H OU 0JlfS you, fut. "a"m aDd ,ddre.. , ,nd we

IN S''0 0 OTA

.WIFE
CANNOT lEE OW Y 0

at 1�lIrl;�I��l�dwil�d.��d�,,�"h:d:���:b:� HOMES . AK IT AND PlY FRElaHT. "'"
by "p"" fo, ...mlnRtlon adlll' AND MINNESOTA $14 Bo,. on, 'd""., ".IDO' or oot I..
you thInk It III equal In Ilppen�anc. to pro"". BISb A.... 81.pr .... tngmlchiu
BDy,25.00goldwAtch ptL) Ollr!U'UlpI8

FOR SAL ADO" 11000
- ftnely tiDltbed, nickel PI.tedt.d.�ted to lIab'

t�tCbt tt�'���cnhd �'J: )���rr�II�:�:.�. E lliyears t11Deir��.�:: :�o::;I!Oob'I;D(r,�i�d��·:eft�T:!.:i.r:·c;'���
YOII can relurn II .1 any 11m, wllhlo FARMS TO RENT OR EXON'ANeE d•• SbuIU••H.Ir_Selllnl N..dl••nd. co..ple..
ono l@ar If not BRUst.etory and Ir ... 1ft of 8tepl AUAcbllllab••hlpped an, where 00

you 8ell or caU8t' the sale 0/ ala we

WE HAVE Bloh' .0U· health., ell 100.,.. Trial. No money "'lalreel to advanc••
will Klve you One Free. Wrlte.t

t
� 1_.. h 1 .... 15.000Do"'auae.Worltl,.FalrMedal.,,.rdedmacbln ••ndattach-

once, a8 we ehall lend out 8ample� ma a, 'uvu:. 10

OO'""ti
meDt& BIIY from facrofY and lave d••ler', and _,ent', prod".

fo, 60 days oDly. Add".. I ohurohel and marketa. ,,' IDtorm&nOD and IIle 0 FREE Ca& Tbl. 0.& .nd ..nd &Ooda71 fo, machln. 0' I,,�. fro.
THE NATIONAL M'F'Q farms tree, I. W. NAR.EOANO Alii,.... I.Olk. •... I••••• I•• llmonl.I' .nd G Im)I'" of Ih. Wo'ld'� FlII,.

" IMPORTINO CO. I :" OIFORD MFa. CO. at;Wahall6ft. CHIOlBO,IlL.
IlK JlllrbDrll St•• Ohlcara. h ..... In wrltlna advertisers pleaee mention If'ARMIIR Mention Kan.88 Farm'lr when wrltina us.

�1'.V"\ .. -rJ,1':
,/ I'" I' I I

"HOW TO RAISE PIGS"-A free book to farm
ers. po.tpald. J. N. Reimers. Davenport, Ja.

Rome, Kansas,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINAS and
LABGE ENGLISII

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All age •.
Fifty boars and forty·llve .ow. ready for buyers.

CHEAP ROOFING.-We will .ell you II two or
three-ply roollng. rendy to lay. that anyone can

apply, suitable for dwellings, barns and other
buildings. for 11.76 and f2 per square of 100 feet. lu
cludlng tin caps. nails and coating. Topeka Roof
log Co .• 109 En.st Fifth St.• Topeka. Kas.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARCE.

BERK·SHIRES:
H. B. COWLES, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

WANTED - To Dell two good re.ldence rental
propertleB. Choice and central location In To

peka, Or wlJl trade for good farm land. AddreBs
"H. A..,t, care Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS.

J M. HOSMER. Live Stock AUctioneer, Maryville.
• Mo. Fine .tock a .peclalty. 1 respectfully.o

licit your buslne•• and guarantee .atlsfaction. Terms
rea.onable. Secure date. early.

STOCK FARM!
1,200 acres, $12,000. No blizzards. no winter feed.

F. P. BROWN, Gillett, Arkansas.F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for whom

I do bUBlness. Prices reB80nable and correspondence
solicited.

Rell tted and l
refurnl.hed. f

John B. Campbell, l Mnnegers.R. G. Kessler. f

Armourdale Hotel,JAB. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.

Sales mnde In all States and Terrltorle.. Refer to
the best breeders In the West, for whom I havc
made slLles. Write or telegrapb for date. before
advertising. Terms rensonable.

Kansas City, Kansas.

DR, S. C. ORR, VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col

lege. Canada. Veterinary Editor KANSAS FARMER.
All dlseaees of domestic animal! treated. Ridgling
castration and cattle .paylng done by best approved
method.. WlII attend calls to any distance. Omce,
Manhattan. K....

SA. SAWYER. l!'lNE STOCK AUCTlONEER
• Manbattan. Riley Co .• Ka.. Have tblrteen dif

ferent Bets of .tud bookB and herd book. of cnttle
and hogs. Compile catalogue.. Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all tbelr
large combination sales of bor.en and cattle.' Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of

=�:'al!�. Al!��cancq"t�y�I�r;,c�a\�s C°':Il?�:n��r�::
Mexloo. Te:o:ae and 'Wyoming Territory. where I
have made numeroul public sale•.

Aaslatant Gon, M ..nllller.

Blue Valley Feed Mills

w. L. DOVCLAS$3 SHOE Ng.r:JE:��JG.
'5. CORDOVAN
FRENCH& ENAMELlEO CALF:

•

$4_$�.S_D FINECAlf&I<ANGAROII.
$ 3.!!!'POLlCE,3 SOLES.

$"s..!'.$2.WORKINGMENI.''1-' EXTRA FINE. ..

$2.*Il.li BOySSCHODI.SHOES.
.' .LARIES •

$4$2!>JJ2. J.�ONGOl�. BESTD ,q.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

'W.L,·DOUGLAS,
..,i ..",_,.. " i." BROCKTON, MASS.

Yon cnn Bave money by wellrlnll the
'V. L. DOUIlIIlII 83.00 Shoe.

neCnU8C, we are the largcst mauufacture.. of
thl. gradeof shoes In tbeworld, and guaraowe tbelr
vnlue b;y stamping the name and price on tho
bottom. which protect you against hlgb prices and
tbe mlddlemnn'. profits. Our shocs equal custom
work In style, easy IItting lIud wearing qualities.
Wc have tbem sold everywhcre allower prleeBfor
the value given than any other make. Take no 8ub,
stltute. If your dealer caonot supply ;you. we cnn.


